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( B y  Canailian P ress)
Substantial Rise in Cost of Living 
Sure to Follow Latest 15 Per Cent 
Boost in Canada Freight Rates
MONTRl^AL— Railway sources today confirmed the 15 
[)cr cent increase in freii;ht rates on all competitive lines in Can­
ada will Ko into effect Sept. 15.
In Ottawa, a transport board spokesman said the new 
fieifdit rate boost was announced in special tariff supplements 
issued by Canadian National Railways and Canadian Pacific 
Railways. It will be additional to the general 21 per cent in­
crease authorized last April by the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners. , . , . II .
The transport board spokesman emphasized it should not
be confused with the railways’ application last month to the 
board for an interim 15 per cent general increase in rates and a 
permanent increase of 20 per cent.  ^ He said the jyoposed in­
crease in competitive rates was entirely a matter for the rail­
ways in areas where they meet competition from trucks and
^In Vancouver, businessmen said British Columbia will feel 
the effect of the increase more than any other section of Can­
ada. “The increase will be another blow to B.C. s basic and sec- 
ondarv industries and will mean a rise in the living costs on 
practically everything we cat, use or wear, an industry spokes­
man said.
A. K. Loyd, general manager of B.C. Tree Ijruits, was non­
committal over the freight rate increase, stating he would m ^ e  
no statement until he had a chance to study the reports. He 
intimated however, that the rising cost of transportation would 
probably be partly absorbed by the consuming public.
PR IC ES PEGGED ON FLO U R , BREA D
OTTAW A—^The Prices Board announced today price ceil­
ing control was being reimposed on all flour made wholly or 
partly from western Canadian wheat and all bread made wholly 
or partly from such flour. The price at which these are frozen 
today is at the same trade level in eflfect on July 31.
That was the date Trade Minister Howe announced a 45 
per cent increase in the domestic price of wheat. The board said 
a subsidy would be paid to keep down the prices of flour ^and 
bread. The board said it was acting on government instructions 
in reipiposing the ceiling control.
C.C.F. CONVENTION OPENS IN  W IN N IPEG
W IN N IPEG , Man.—A broad national socialiption pro­
gram is due for public airing today as the G.C.F’s biennial con­
ference opened with delegates from all provinces attending. _ 
The 10-point national program—considered apart from 150 
ether resolutions on the agenda—was drafted by the party s 
national executive council at the pre-convention caucus. It calls 
for socializing of banks, railways, a wide range of primary in­
dustry, including several touching agriculture.
N E W  ZEALAND R EV A LU ES CURREN CY
W ELLIN G TO N , N.Z.— New Zealand today rpalued its 
currency on a parity with Britain’s sterling. China is expected 
to announce today a new money plan pegged to the United
States dollar. or. u
Boost in the New Zealand pound from 16 to 20 English 
shillings (^ .2 0  to $4) is the first upward revaluation in any 
curreny since Canada’s and Sweden’s jumps in the summer of 
1946. *
New Zealand’s boost was 25 per cent compared with Cana­
da’s 11 per cent and Sweden’s 17. Australia has announced her 
pound will not be changed.
RUSSIAN T EA C H ER ’S CONDITION CRITIC A L
N EW  YO RK— Mrs. Oksana Stepanovna Kosenkina, Rus­
sian school teacher who leaped from a thiH-floor window in 
the Soviet Consulate here last week, is reported to be sinking 
today. She was placed in an oxygen tent and given a blood 
transfusion late yesterday. . , ,
Later reports today from the hospital here say: Mrs.
Kosenkina’s condition shows improvement this morning.”
U S. PR E P A R E S  REJECTIO N  N O TE
WASHINGTON—Top United States State Department 
officials today put into final form their note rejecting the Soviet 
accusations and demands in the case of the refugee Russian 
school teacher, Mrs. O. S. Kosenkina. The document will be
delivered to the Soviet Embassy by nightfall.
N EA R L Y  E V ER Y O N E  IN CANADA W O RKS
OTTAW A— Employment in Canada is being maintained
at a high level, the Bureau of Statistics reported today. A sur­
vey of the week ending June 5 showed almost 5,000,000 (4,- 
948,000) Canadians had jobs of a total “working force” of 5,-
030,000. ■ , . . ,
This working force total is the seconji highest on record.
th e  highest was in August, 1947.
N E W  IM PORTANCE FOR VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER—This Pacific Coast port is fast on the way 
to becoming North America’s main surface connection with
Australia. , . r • , v •The Canadian-Australasian Line s Aorangi is starting a 
new service, leaving its Australian terminal tomorrow. The 
line now is awaiting two new British-built liners to bring ser­
vice up to pre-war strength. The only American line carrying 
passengers to Australia discontinued its service Tuesday.
FR A SER  SALMON CATCH LO W E R
VANCOUVER, B.C.—-Fraser River salmon catch this year 
will not meet earlier expectations, fishermen predicted today. 
A spokesman said he anticipated 1,000,000 salmon vvould not 
exceed 600,000 to /OO.OOO.
MOUNTAIN C LIM BER PLUN G ES TO  D EATH
OCEAN FA LLS , B.C .— John Alexander Gouldie, 25-year- 
old amateur mountain climber from Newdale, Man., pitched 
wildly down a 140-foot boulder-studded mountain side yesterday 
to his death.
Gouldie was climbing a precarious waterfall course on 
Mount Carol Marion, a 4,000-foot peak directly behind the Paci­
fic Paper ^lills Company town of Ocean JFalls, 300 miles north 
of \ ’ancouver. He stumbled on a ledg^rand plunged down near 
a perpendicular water course. Two companions, climbing with  
Gouldie, were unable to save him.
75.000 PA Y  LA ST T R IB U T E  TO B A B E  RU TH
N EW  YO RK —A crowd of 75,000 persons jammed the area 
surrounding towering St. Patrick’s Cathedral in downtown 
New York todav in a final tribute to Babe Ruth, king of base-
ball. ' . , ^ ' ,
At the requiem Mass in the Roman Catholic cathedral, some
6.000 persons knelt with bowed heads as Francis Cardinal 
Spellman prayed to the Divine Spirit “that inspired Babe Ruth 
to overcome hardships and win” the crucial game of life may
animate many generations of American youth.
Memorial Arena Commission 
Appointed By City Council; 
W ill Name Manager Shortly
Jim Browne 
Fractnres 
Leg, Arm
COOKIE, n cocker spaniel. Pr^ends he ho^swallow^’  ^w h K t  ^
technician, sho^ ws the dog where ‘ ^ey found a ruboer Diu^  emergency operation
to prove I t
Names of Seven-Man Arena Commission Released 
This Morning by Mayor Hiighes-Games—Rural 
Representative Will Be Appointed Next Week—  
Considerable Amount of Work to Be Done Before 
Official Opening November 11
Consider Applications For Manager
Ke l o w n a ’S ncwly-appolnlcd arena connnission will swing into action immediately in preparation for the official open­
ing of the Kelowna and District War Memorial Arena on 
glement as Son Tries to Re- Day, November 11.
move wire fence niorning. Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games released the
names of the seven-man arena commission, and one of the first
_____ duties of the newly-appointed body, will be the engaging of an
Private Dispute Over Property ui cna manager. Dick Parkinson vyill be the city council repre- 
Rights Between Radio Head sentativc on the commission, vyliilc other city members arc
Falls in Barbed 'W ire Entan-
IN H O SPITA L
and Blake Family George E. Brown, Vic Gregory, Charlie Pcttmaii, R. Scatli, and K. Whillis. Cieorge Fitzgerald was asked to be the country re-
O ver $10,000 Subscribed W ith in  
Three Hours in Legion Bond Drive
j .  W. B. Browne, managing dir- presentative, but be declined the offer. Appointment of a rural
ector of radio station CKOV. free- representative w ill be made n ext week 
tured his right arm and left leg »
Bo n d s  amounting to slightly over $10,000 were either pur­chased or pledged within three hours after the local branch 
of the Canadian Legion opened its bond drive Monday night m 
an effort to raise funds for the jiew $60,000 memorial hall.
Deeming It an honor and privi- Legion here was able to erect 
lege, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games building presently In 
mide the first purchase -  bonds then, he said, the m em bersl^  has 
^ e  all $50 denominations — and shown an increase of over m  
S  show Ws faith in their security, "It is quite apparent that it ^  
promised to buy another one for time to build should s ^
X l M  bonds sold. ' it is done,” His Worship decided.
ThA drive onening with a rally Others who addressed the bond 
in ^ h e  Scout Hall Monday night, raUy at the Scout H ^  were Mag- 
„ 1—i. weeks. Another istrate Harry Angle, Mrs. M. Bad-
subscribed since ley, president of the ladies aux-
are - ^
‘  
> - — - - -
each 100 lar
HI I.IV — Ml
wiU last for two w eks. Another istrate Ha ry Angle, l\fcs, . Bad- 
S2 0I0O has been ri  i  l , r i t f t  l c . , 
them bringing this morning’s total iliary; Mrs. B. G. Ansell, on behaM 
to 412 050 ot the women veterans; Ven D. S.
Jack Gkirdon, president of the Catchpole, Legion chaplain, 
locil b r a S  ^ d  L t  of a group A varied p ro g r^  of entertain- 
of speakers at the r ^ y , officially ment rounded out, the evening.
opened the bond drive with the - --------
inspiring promise: “I’ll see this
thing through if it’s the last thing 
I do.”
Large Aoditoriiun
While attendance was disappoin­
ting both Mr. Gordon and Bob Hay- 
man, master of ceremonies for the 
evening, expressed confidence the 
drive for the $40,000 would be sue- 
C6SSful*
Mr. Gordon said the plans of the The weatherman has turned the 
building, already approved by the tables completely this year, throiy-
N eed  F loats
Kelowna Stampede officials 
are looking for floats for the 
Labor Day parade.
Anxious to make this year s 
parade surpass last year’s suc­
cessful . display in color and 
magnitude, men in charge ad­
vise they want as many floats 
as possible.
Businessmen and industry, 
lodges and organizations wish­
ing to enter a float are asked 
to advise ’’Whitey” Patriquin 
at Whitey’s Ellis Street Service 
Station.
last night as a result of a property 
dispute between the radio station 
manager and his next door neigh­
bors, H. A. and F. H. Blake.
For the past two weeks there has 
been a dispute between the Blakes 
and Browne over the right-of-way 
of a piece of property which the 
Blakes plan to subdivide. 'The mat­
ter came to a head early this week 
when Mr. Browne found the drive­
way barricaded with barbed wire Q, 
and trees.
He has only been able to gain ac­
cess to his house by cutting the 
wire with pliers. However, last 
week-end a huge tree was felled 
across the driveway, and l f^c.
Browne had to attach a chain to 
the tree and pull it away from the 
driveway before Ihe could leave 
the premises.
Last night, his son, Jim, was as­
sisting him to remove the barl«d I a
SUMMERUND 
MAN TO HEAD 
CONSERVATIVES
Gillard Chosen Presi­
dent While C. G. Beeston 
Named Vice-President
The Kelowna and District War 
Memorial Arena Is being rushed to 
completion, and as soon ns the buil­
ding is finished, the artificial ice 
plant will bo installed. In view of 
the fact the arena will be officially 
opened within the next three 
months, the commission will prob­
ably meet immediately to decide on 
the appointment of a manager. 
There is a considerable amount of 
work to be done, in making ar­
rangements for the official open­
ing. All members of the commisslpn 
will serve without remuneration.
Meet Monthly
The commission will set up its 
own bylaws. It must meet at least
RECORD SET 
IN AMOUNT 
OF RAINFALL
TEN PERCENT 
WAGE BOOST 
R E Q U E Sra
Electrical W orkers and Civic 
Employees W ant Increase to 
Offset Living Costs
W. G. Gillard, of Summerland. 
was elected president of the local _
branch of the Progressive Censer- once o'month. A special meeting 
vative Association at the annual called by the chairman or
meeting last night. Iton. Herbert ^ ^ members. ’The board will 
Anscomb, minister of aaance, was chairman. He will
chosen honorary president: C. Q. elected after the first of April 
Beeston, ^ lo w n a , vice-president;
"The commission will have com­
plete authority over all arena ad­
ministrative affairs, including hir- 
ler, wiiu wM — — - — »-— ^  firing and regulation of em-
ing nearby, was struck by the wire. Mr. Anscomb, ployees, prices and public use of
—:*v, +<,0 wtro on many important matters facing building
the government. He gave nothing commission must turn over
definite on the Hope-Princeton gnee a week all receipts to
highway, but said it is progressing treasurer. The city treas-
as fast as could be expected. „ open a special bank ac-
Mr. Anscomb explained the nec- - -
essity of the B.C. "pink slip” and 
from there went into the new com­
pulsory hospital insurance plan.
Discussing the B.C. road situation, 
the speaker explained. it cost $64,-
City CoimCil was 
Monday night when
given a jolt 
a letter was
—; and  wire «John A. Dunstan, of Summerland,
S  J t o  a t t d  i f f  wire to i d  .ocrotory, and W. C. W. Fotberr,.
nf n ieen and when he started Summerland, treasurer, 
fni^ar^ hia fath  ho as stand- Chief speaker of the evening was
’ f *.*-
He was entangled j i t h ^ e  ^ r e  W j:m p o r t^ ^ ^ ^  th^building.
when his son rushed to his assis- 
tBDC6«
Mr. Browne was rushed to the 
Kelowna General Hospital, and 
this morning his condition was re­
ported “fairly good.” In view of 
the fact he has been suffermg from 
arthritis for a long time, it is ei^ 
pected the bones will take a much 
longer time to knit.
No Fire Protection 
last Monday night’s councU
count for arena purposes and from 
this the commission will pay its ex­
penses. All expense vouchers must 
be signed by the chairman and one 
member of the commission.
—  X . .  1, TOe commission must prepare a
000 per mUe to construct highways fljjapgjai statement for the provi- 
in B.C., compared with $12,000 a g„^ p£ each Sep-
mile on the prairies. He said the .pniher The statement is to bebuilding committee and member- jpg down the wettest August by received from members of the Ci^ Brew said that = revenue -----------
ship, would provide for a two-stor- far since records have been kept .^ j^g Employees’ Union, and the v ^ r  i<f prepared in accordance wito cityX — —II— ~ ^  Workers’ while he did not wani, lo “ „i of two million, a year, is used ex- a„d will be published
city fathers^with h i s ^ p e r s ^  gj^g^^giy fgr hard topping, roads.- statement Isey building at an estimated cost here, of $60,000. The Le^on. had about precipitation to hate for the union, asking for an increase
$26,000 in the bank before the bond month of August is 3.46 inches, ten cents an hour. . ) n ^ o f  aSstance could ^^jeh  cost $ W  ng
sale started.  ^ ■ . while the 32-year average has_been it  was estimated that the increase- fo w  of a^^ 'ife  declared he ^  ^
One of the features stressed by .77, less than one mch. OldtunerS h^  v^gges would cost the city be- (Turn to Page 16, Story 2)
Mr. Gordon and other speakers was ^ y  they’ve never seen anything tween $8,000 and $9.00® ^>etween is at prerent wu^  ^ barricade. No
the large gymnasium on the second Hke it and probably never will a- pow and the end of the year. T he as a result ,01 i laundry
floor that would be ’’suitable for gain. ^ petition was signed by 12 members deliverres ot meat
all types of indoor games.” According to Dave Chapman, Sr., of the electrical union, and 23 ciy- haw been raaoe._ the subdiv-
The gymnasium would also be local weather observer, it has ram- jg employees. . „ i o f  nroper^ at the corner of
used as an auditorium with a seatr ed 12 of the 19 days this month. In 1,00 taimn n?: bv suronse. ision 01 p ro p e ^  ^
ing capacity of 800 persons and a : the 24-hour period last Friday more 
potential capacity of 1,000. “That’s than one inch of rain fell. Over 
something this city has been need- half an inch fell on Sunday alter­
ing for a long time,” said Mr. Gor- poon and evening.
don ■ — ------- ^
Increased 600 Members RECEIVE APPLICATION
Purchase of bonds will be res- _ .
tricted to the membership, Mr. Gor+ City Council Monday night re-  ^ _  --------  __ _
don said, either outright or on the ceived an application from E. 1 . ferred to the finance committee for 
time payment plan. Tighe for the p o atio n ^f junior ^ report.
Mayor Hughes-Games reviewed clerk in the city office. The matter — -^----- ----------------- -
the trying times in the past when was referred to the finance com- 
in the face of many difficulties, the mittee with power to act.
W ^ b  ' ^ M cs- ^ r i s t l e V n a n d  Abbott Streets. Be- 
remarked Mayor W. B. HughM _ „ jj sanction any sub-
Games, Alderman Jack Ladd sym- fore coun decided to wait
pathized with the civic employees Blak-
in view of the steady increase m 
the cost of living, but said he did 
not know where the money would 
come from. . „
TTie matter was eventually re-
until the dispute between the Blak­
es and Browne is cleared op. C- 
Beeston is acting on behalf of Mr. 
Browne.'
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning .....   104-04
Level on Monday ........... 1(14.13
Decrease ............      -08
1948 peak level (June 28) ....104.82
Agreed maximum ...............;102J;0
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
1942 high .........................  104.12
when the city 
published.
Employees Bonded 
Whenever possible half of the 
annual debt charges on the $80,000 
debenture issue will be taken from 
the arena fund and paid_ into the 
general funds of the eity. The 
memorial committee made this 
rangement with the city when the 
city agreed to present the bylaw 
to the ratepayers. ^ ...
Commission books will be audit­
ed by the city auditor. _
All commission employees hand­
ling funds must be bonded.
^^Stand Pat^^
CITY RECEIVES 
PROTESTS OVER 
BUILDING WALKS
JA P STANDS 
TRIAL OVER 
UQUOR COUNT
Plans A re  Moving Ahead for Fifth 
Annual Kelowna Stampede which Will
.6 -7
City Council Monday night re 
ceived several protests from own-
Trial of Toshio Hirosawa, Japan­
ese, 1669 Abbott St., on a charge of 
keeping liquor for sale, started this 
morning before' Police Magistrate 
H. Angle in city police court.
Kelowna City Council will “stand pat” on its wage increase 
offer to full-time employees of the Kelowna fire department ^
despite the fact an official of the government labor relations unnecessary. It was revealed that 
board intimated the department of labor may take steps to force jproperty oymers have a certain; 
the city’s hand in giving the firemen another increase of $5 a time to file protests. Providtog theyiiic * 6 . & do not outnumber those m favor of
month. . , X Tiff j  • the scheme, the sidewalks will be
The long-standing dispute came up at last Monday night s constructed. The matter was even- 
council meeting when J. Wilkinson, labor reilations officer for tually laid on the table after brief 
the department of labor, waited on council. Some time ago the discussion. 
majority report of the conciliation board recommended a wage
increase ranging from $25 to $45 a month, while the city granted K R I  A ] ) 0 ( r
a salary boost ranging up to $40 a month retroactive to Febru- 
ary 1. 1948. At the time the conciliation board sat, the council 
intimated it was not obliged to accept the board’s recommenda­
tions. It is understood the local firefighter’s union wrote to the 
government labor relations board asking them to take the mat­
ter up with the city council.
After Mr. Wilkinson spoke to the During the discussion, Mr. Wil- 
council, the matter was referred to kinson reiterated the fact the fire- 
committee, and it was unanimously men cannot go on strike, 
decided not to grant a further in- Gone Too Far
crease.
Mr. Wilkinson told the council 
the government had come under 
heavy pressure from the firemen’s 
union. In view of the fact firemen
*HE fifth Kelowna Stampede, the Orchard City’s second ma-, 
.Quri -  jor summer celebration, is less than three weeks away—
Hireiawa aDD'eared in court two Monday and Tuesday, Septmeb^ 6  and 7. , .
ers of property on Leon and Law- w S r tg o ®  and  ^pleaded not guilty. Kelowna Lodge 52, B.P.G. Elks, under whose auspices the 
rence Avenue over the Propos^ given two remands until gi^n^pedes h a v e  b e e n  operated since their inauguration in 1944,
sidewalk construction project, -uyere ready to proceed a- * • - .t._ j — _ ...i---- . . . . . . i........ -folm nir/^r
which will be handled under the _■ are
local improvement bylaw scheme.
Some of the property owners did 
not give any reason for protesting, 
while others thought the walks are
poUce were ready to proceed a- gp'ara^ days when cow boys take over
^Th?s latest trial is the third one and bring chunks o f the w est righ t into the centre  of the fru it
for the Japanese. 'Three tim es an . .  . t- u
the past three months, his Abbott Som e m ajor changes have been made th is year, the i:.iks 
Sire oT have.announced. Notably, th ey  a re ; A C algary rodeo am h ority
S e e  w ill h a n d le  th e  a re n a  e v e n ts ;  p r iz e  m o n ey  has been dropped
He was fined $300 in May for sel- $3,(XX) to  $2,250 ; the point-to-point race down K n o x  Mourt-
ling liquor and $400 m July for ^p^j ^huck-w agon races are out.
BeeTtonfLcS barrister, is After four yeara trying to handle by themselves the events
defence counsel. that draw cowpokes from all over the Pacific Northwest,^he
Elks have decided to award a contract to Ken Thomson, Cal­
gary rodeo manager, for this year’s stampede.
Thomson is at present at Penile-
SHOW RATED 
BIG SUCCESS
Q£VEN PEOPLE 
ESCAPE INJURY 
NEAR WESTBANK
“There is nothing to stop them 
from quitting,” Alderman Jack 
Ladd replied, adding that the city 
had already gone too far in wage
S w r r v ? r ’ a'’S l r r o ^ d S  o'tounh , 00,  driver,
a conciUation board is not carried was ampie. , ^
out, tlie department would step in "The local firemen are trying to 
and try and settle the dispute. compare themselves with Vancou-
Eleven people narrowly escaped
___  serious injury when two cars side-
. swiped near McDougall Creek on 
Officials Unable to Find Time yje Kelowna-Westbank highway 
to Compile Results Due to shortly after midnight Wednesday.
Tj__x* oUrtTiT Damage has been estimated a s __
Penticton Show about $400 to each car. Drivers of the job in the west.
Sjiokesmen point
ton, arranging some of the riding, 
roping, decorating and other events 
at the Peach Festival. He is ex­
pected to arrive in Kelowna late
this week.  ^ x 1 *Until then, complete details of 
his plans are not available. Elks 
officials here, however, advise 
Thomson has been directing ro­
deos for a number of years and is 
one of the most capable men for
CIACCIA FIRM 
ON CROWLEY 
WATER RIGHTS
Central and Southern Okanagan i^t^on's’ were®W.^GiUardf 
“going to 1^^  ^ Leathley. Ke-
More prize dogs of virtuaUy aU . _  noHce advised. Mr. Gillard breeds were and are on display in lo ^ a ,^  p ^  aavibeu
is
Paul Ciaccia, property owner in 
the north end of the city, informed 
the City Council Monday night 
that " . . .  I will have no man inter- 
ferring with Crowley Slough in
thisthe Okanagan Valley ----- -eLoruxi.i. attend-
than ever before. , , - __ . . . .
S d ,- ; Ad-
wppk was returning home after
ing the Conservative meeting m Ke-
the
.‘'This case has been before the 
department several times, and I 
am making an appeal to the city 
council to change its stand”, Mr. 
Wilkinson said. He said the board
i ? / S w ” d S in *f “ e P v a S  F e la " M d
val now in progress. __________ _
Steady crowds jammed the rc h o OL
hibition BuUding both days for toe s c w u e
show here this week, a n d ^ w  lo- travelling in-
ver and New , Westminster where 
fire fighting duties are really haz- for a 
ardous,” declared Alderman Jack 
Horn. “Some of these men work at
_______ ___ ______ other jobs during their time off*
had ta k ^  th ^ 'lo ^  matter'serious and I  doubt whether you would be 
enough to rend Col. McIntosh and able to get all the paid firemen out cal d
himself to Kelowna. “Either the at a moment’s notice if  there was September 2. 3 and 4
minister or toe labor department a b ^  fire here, he added. ^  srmce^ul.” course of instruction in lire f i ^ t
will step in and see if any manda- “These firemen ^  ordmary K e lo ^ a  show higUy s u c c ^  prevention, Kelowna’s“  . -------•'.X. xw. --------- - T However, with toe _rusn xo gei b informed Mon-
st^ct'ional unit wfll be in K e lo ™  winners. Officials 01 ine_is.i-. ^ __o 1 a to hold a
__ _ _ ‘ are ^  __
t o ^  cT?*iisc‘ ^ “ te'included in the truck drivers, and I think we Imve , Covn^l'^ w as tofo'nned onIndustrial ConcUiafion and Arbit- already gone too far,” Alderm an the dogs to Penticton the ne«aa^^^
ration Act if a majority award is Dick P arkins^ r r. j i ,  -  tWs issue ^  of the The unit is visiting various points
not carried out,” Mr. Wilkinson Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse pubhcation m in the province, and it is expected
said. “I am not dictating to toe r^harped that toe firemen’s union Courier.
City of Kelowna. I am only ap­
pealing to toe city to grant toe 
unanimous award," he said.
ic  arkinson said.
l  . . .  
charg h
would get one community to boost 
the wages, and then in timn use 
th ^ e  figures against another city.
_______  _ out the drop
of $is6  in prize money from last 
year’s will not affect the prizes for
the water fights on the above to ir-ing, saddle and bareback, steer n - , .  ® . „
ding and decorating, and calf rop- ’ ‘^^ ^ ^ ^ h S T c e n  a long-standing 
^ 8 ' dispute between Mr. Ciaccia and
Most of the $750 would have gone the city over water rights on Crow- 
to toe chuck-wagon and point-to- ley Slough, and the city claims it 
point race. The former has been js holding up development of too 
called off because the present track industrial section. Alderman Jack 
and infield have been found’ too. Horn,-public works chairman, made 
small to handle the races properly, an alternative proposal to Mr. Cia- 
Besides, toe races have drawn only ccia, and when no agreement could 
two or three outfits, usually the be reached, the matter was turned 
same eivery year. over to the city solicitor.
Somewhat toe same situation as Mr, Ciaccia stated he 
toe latter existed in past point-to- 
point races. However, a mass exhi­
bition of riding down the moun­
tain side may be given, a spokes­
man advised.
The annual colorful
had also
rent a similar letter to CJ4.R, of­
ficials at Winnipeg and Vancouver-
EXTEND LAKE W ALL
Alderman Dick Parkinson was 
stampede requested to interview government
__parade will go off as usual at 11 officials with a view of having the
---------  , n^PTTTher of the volunteer a.m. Labor Day, with floats, bands, lake wall at the foot of Bernard
The show in P ^tirto n  w ^ d e r  a ^ ^ ta g e  of the clowns, cowboys. Ave. continued up to the ferrytoe auspices of toe South Okan- b n ^ d e  will take advantage 01 me (Tiim to Page 16. Stoxy 1) wharf.
agan Kennel Club. course.
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Lake Levels
A week ago “r p m" attctnpting to anal­
yze the lake level situation in an article in this 
paper, concluded that it would be well after 
the middle of October before the “agreed max­
imum” of 102.5 i.s reached by the lake. In fact, 
he concluded that given norma! conditions in 
the next two inontlis, the lake might be reduc­
ed to tliat figure by October 22. Many have 
.said "r 1> m” was optimistic in his article; very 
few have held that he was pessimistic.
Conditions admittedly this year have been 
most unusual and have all had a detrimental 
effect on the lake level. There is no need to 
recite them; only to recall tlie very abnormal 
rainfall and tlie lack of evaporation. This latter 
has been an important contribution to the lake 
level. Normally in the Okanagan the water 
content of the air in July and August is bet­
ween 20 and 30 per cent. This year it has been 
between 55 and 04, The inevitable result is that 
there was little evaporation when evaporation 
was counted upon to materially assist in re­
ducing the lake level.
The present situation brings new problems 
and ones which will become more important 
as the days-slip by and the lake remains above 
the 102,5 figure.
The first and more immediate is that many 
homes in this area will have water still in their 
basements when the cool weather demands 
some fire. Indeed, today many homes have wa­
ter in their furnaces and take a rather grim 
view of the approach of the cool weather un­
der such condition. The furnaces affected, of 
. course, are the wood furnaces six inches off the 
basement floor, but this type of furnace is used 
extensively here.
A second problem which is comtnencing to 
give the authorities some concern, we imagine, 
is how under such conditions, will they reduce 
the lake sufficiently to handle next year’s ruri- 
off without a repetition of the present condi­
tions.
While a reduction of another eighteen or 
twenty inches will pretty well see Kelowna out
of the flood conditions, the lake must still be
reduced to the agreed minimum, 99,5, before 
next spring in order that the flood waters of 
the creeks may be handled by the lake next 
summer. It is imperative that the lake be re­
duced to that figure, at least. Indeed, this 
spring It was taken below that level and the 
controTwas obviously ineffective.
The trouble, of course, is the inability of 
Okanagan River to handle sufficient water. 
This condition will remain until the flood con­
trol recommendations of the joint board of 
engineers are completed.
The immediate trouble is that Okanagan 
River is only carrying 1340 cubic feet per sec­
ond of water over the control dam at Pentic­
ton. This amount does not even counteract the 
inflow from the creeks, as witnessed by the
rise in the lake level last week.
In the spring, when the creeks were run­
ning full, the flow from the river was restrict­
ed as a safety measure for the Oliver irrigation 
syphon, which at one time was in some.danger. 
But this condition has long since been removed 
and, as far as the Oliver irrigation syphon is 
concerned, much more water could be let into 
the river from the lake. Another foot could 
go over the dam and it would not affect the 
Oliver syphon.
The present cause of the restricted flow—  
for it is a restricted flow; restricted by the 
federal department of public works—-is the 
area, \ye believe between Penticton and Skaha 
Lake. There is some agricultural land in this 
ar^a which would be flooded if more water 
were let through the dam.
Rightly or wron^y—and we do not ques­
tion the decision—the federal public w'orks en­
gineers in charge of the control dam decided 
that this land should not be flooded as it would 
eliminate entirely the crops of a Japanese far­
mer and some meadow land. The decision was 
that as this area “had had it” as far as the 
high water was concerned, it w'ould do no 
harm to “have it” somewhat longer in order 
that these crops on the river might be saved. 
Not an entirely unreasonable decision, per­
haps, in June.
Now, bowever, it begins to look that the 
federal authorities had guessed wrong; that 
the w'.eather has frustrated their plans com­
plete and posed them a new set of problems.
How  does the public works department 
expect to get Kelowna out of flpod conditions 
before the cold w’eather arrives?
How does the department expect to get 
the lake down to  the agreed maximum before 
the spring runoff of 1949?
There is only one possible answer: a grea­
ter volume of water being sent out of the lake 
into the river.
This area has the greatest possible sympa­
thy with the people farming along the river ; 
it is a real sympathy based on experience. 
When the Oliver syphon was in danger there 
was never a suggestion here that ^ve should
do other than “take it” to have the syphon. It 
would regret gre.atly any incuuveniciices that 
might be caused persons who had thus far es­
caped flood conditions along the river.
But it doc.s seem rca.‘'C)nable to suggest, 
that the <lcparlment officials slunild do every­
thing in their power to increase the river flow. 
T l ic  agricultural crops should he harvested .is 
quickly Jis po.ssilile in order tlial that laiul ina) 
he flooded to relieve the lake.
In may and June conditions were quite dif­
ferent than they are now. Tlie cool weather is 
now approaeliing and conditions arc worsen­
ing and viewpoints arc changing. Flood condi­
tions in June .and July arc one thing, flood 
conditions in October and November arc some­
thing else.
A Fine Performance By REIDFORD
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
rriMii the Files uf Ttie Kelowna Couticr
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
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Alberta Elections
As expected the .Social Credit government 
was returned to power in the provincial elec­
tion in Alberta on Tuesday, While complete 
returns arc not available sis this is written, it
is obvious that the ooposition parties made but • • .IS ouvious iiiai luc opi/w:, • taiiilv there is cause for public opinion to go
slight inroads into the government s m ajority ^ , -n i. ^ I f  work on those ill-nianncred persons who m-
m the legislature. r,,,. jf,, ,imwsi- o” <^ l<^ 'wing automobile horns unneces-
T he eanipaign was notable tor its clrovvsi t • 4.X lie j,.. * . . .   ^ c;.rilv T  ic Practice has been the subject of
ness Probsiblv no election in this country in • . • 1 n
, ' , , t I r . i,f e.,4'h considerable newspaper coinincnt from all see­the past three decades has been fought in such eonsiueia  ^ v. 1 1  p„„f:,,frm
‘ , • . 1 1 1 '., tinti‘4 of till! country recently. 1 lie 1 cntictonki(l“trlovc inunner <is tlmt concluded in “ < • * ai a-*. i -^ f t  1 f A. 4- 4-/-V Herald last week discussuii’’ the m atter said.Alberta. T he candidates seemed reluctant to .................. K ,
cm emnurm
W
take a stand on the main issues or to even 
look for basic differences in methods of achiev­
ing similar ends.
True, the CCF advanced its socialization 
scheme with a discreet lack of vigor, while the 
government made its usual promises to farm­
ers, to municipalities, to cities, to workers and 
to industry. It advocated hospitalization, social 
security, good roads and prosperity. And with 
these objectives its opponents, of course, ag­
reed but they failed to offer specific methods 
of their own.
The newspapers never did become really 
interested in the campaign. The leaders receiv­
ed a couple ofrinches of space, but the ordinary 
candidate was lucky if he was mentioned at 
all. The newspapers, apparently, were quite 
sure the government would be re-elected and 
felt that the election was so cut and dried it 
was hardly “news worthy.”
One little flurry caught the interest mo­
mentarily. That was when Mr. Coldwell 
charged that the Social Credit government had 
the king’s printer publish election campaign 
material. Perhaps this is different from having 
the king’s printer print material, all through 
the intervals between elections, as in Saskat­
chewan, so designed as to aid the party in 
office, the CCF politically. But the difference 
is hardly discernible to eyes other than those
of the CCF. .
The most curious thing about the election 
was the general tendency of all parties to 
avoid real clashes of opinion and the absence 
of strong critical attacks on the record of the 
government, which is certainly vulnerable at 
many points. For example, there was barely 
mention of the welfare services over which 
there was a considerable disturbance resulting 
in investigations by a royal commission. In­
stead of discussing this or the municipal-pro­
vincial relations or education over which there 
was a row about a year ago, or, in fact, any­
thing in the way of administrative sins or vir­
tues, the candidates devoted themselves to side 
issues, such as w’hether there should be mixed 
drinking in Calgary beer parlors.
Notwith.standing the serious losses it sus­
tained in the recent Saskatchewan election, the 
CCF made a strong bid in^^lberta for the se­
cond consecutive election. In 1944 only 2 of 
the 57 candidates running Under the socialist 
banner were elected. On Tuesday, first reports 
indicate, the paryt did little, if any, better. The 
tendency of late has been for the CCF party 
to identify itself more closely with labor, in 
some instances to the point of exclusivity. 
While some leaders of that movement fear, and 
justly so, that this tendency will eventually 
wipe out any chance they haye of becoming a 
national party, and while those same' leaders 
are making an effort to appeal to the farmers, 
it would appear that the damage has been 
done. -
This week’s election marked the return 
of the Liberal party to Alberta provincial poli-
‘Thc announcement that Recorder 
Launce Plante of Montreal has served 
notice that, hereafter, he will impose a 
fine of one dollar on every motorist who 
blows his horn unnecessarily brings a 
warm glow of relief to everyone, with the 
possible exception of the manufacturer 
of motor horns.
“The automobile horn, it was pointed 
out in a recent editorial by the Fort Erie 
Review, was conceived in an aura of good 
citizenship. It was to be a pleasant warn­
ing and a safe-guard. It has become a 
habit, however, to use the hofn instead of 
the head or feet regardless of the fact that 
noise was never intended to replace 
thought. As an instance, the experience 
of a harried traveller in a small Canadian 
city that shall be nameless, because the 
instance is no more common to it than to 
other places that almost anyone could en­
umerate. The traveller had found his hotel 
and retired early to prepare himself for a 
strenuous day to come.. He was awakened 
at eleven by the persistent clamor of a 
horn under his window. The experience 
was repeated at one a.m. and again at four 
and seven. About then the traveller gave 
up the uneven contest between sleep and 
noise and decided to ari^e and investigate. 
It seemed that the hotel clerk and the taxi- 
men had developed a code for their own 
' personal convenience.
“The father of several blooming daugh­
ters is repidly becoming irritable and grey, 
developing a low regard for his daughters’ 
friends, and losing the wholesome respect 
of his neighbors, because modern youth 
has grown attuned to noise. In the brave 
days of the past, chivalry stood as a pictur­
esque, if not always meaningful way of 
life. The gentilities were observed—  at 
least among one’s friends. But the modern 
young Lochinvar, instead of dismounting 
and approaching his lady with all defer­
ence, keeps one foot on the brake and one 
finger on the horn button and challenges 
her to make a run for it.
“The sum total of all this is that we 
live in an almost universal bedlam that 
gives little opportunity, and a steadily 
lessening inclinalioh, to think quietly. A 
dollar an unnecessary toot? Well perhaps
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
TtiursdAjr. August 16k 19S8
Charges that a Jobber-shipper While the past two weeks have 
combine exists in the Okanagan been overcast and at times threat- 
Valley were made at a public meet- cned rain, the weather has remain­
ing lield in the Union Fruit Hall cd flne. The department oI ngrlcul- 
at Vernon on Tuesday evening. turo reported the Intense hcot at 
A Kiirmorlintf tile tho end of July wiu have slight cf-
ch^‘, . r , T r p " r < o ™ r f d " b , g „ . I 'c r d * ; ! -
»crp°,u pJJrt5l roparled by .u .ucK I,
les of company reports statem^^^  ^ A public meeting of ratepayers
“7^ * hv J  H nender until voted confldcnco In tho trustees ofvlt B l^cd  by J . H. R cad ^^  Kelowna School Board who ro-
rcccntly an employee of Browne members
Lander Co. L ^ .. men- urged to reconsider and con-
Ltd., Dominion The 32nd annual exhibition wlU
shippers of the O k a n ^ n  m  at tho Exhibition BuU-
S2>n ding and grounds on Wednesday 
.b /T h „«d .y ,^Sep .. 2 .  .nd  27.
.^ f  v i S f M p d ’or K S  « » s 1 : r y  Sl-SSuon. L?„-
bines Investigation Act.” • • •
• • • The cause of band music In Kc-
That he had had In his posses- lowna suffered a severe loss on
sion while employed by tho Lander Tuesday through tho departure of 
Co., correspondence which showed Mr. T. Finlay who half led the Or- 
thnt the 0,000 shares' of' tho com- chard City Band very successfully 
pany held by R. B. Staples in trust during the past two seasons.
were actually the property of the --------
Dominion Fruit Co., was the state- FORTY YEARS AGO
ment made by J . H. Thursday, August 13, 1008
Messrs. James Bros., electric
rnirine nmdnvits light and power engineers, are cr-taking nffianvi . ecting n commodious workshop and
* * * warehouse on Pcndozl St., adjoin-
it is not too much if thereby we convince
some thoughtless people that a little less
noise and a little more courtc.sy might
have a tangible value.”
This uniiecepsary blowing of automobile
horns is an old and nasty habit, and one that  ^ .....................
has not been made more tolerable by the horns non in a declaration “worn before
C W. Morrow, a commissioner for
on modern motor cars.
T h ere  are many types of hornblow ers. .  ,  ,  areho se on Fcncozi ai., aujum-
T h ere  is, of course, the chap who honks a in a front page edi^rlal on tnc Hudson’s photographic stu-
good-bye serenade to his girl friend. Equally said; “Charges made at a • « • *
as obnoxious is the type that signals his arrival meeting of 100 growers at Vernon works department
to pick up hts friends (they are never ready) ij,g and serious that it Is more than ^ large, one room, frame
bv blowinir his horn continuously until they probable the school house for Black Mountain
appear. There is the fellow who has no pati- foundations. Indeed, if the condL • * • *
CJice w ith traffic jam s, and who labors under tlons outlined ®rist. the fruit and wishes of tho
the delusion th at only the extraordinary pow er Qanada may well ‘become Involved with and it Is possible to ob-
of his horn can clear them. He has about as for, if “^1" government, , 1 1 - . .I-.,.,, is more than probable that similar . double Harness without go-
m uch success as he would have m persuading ^pf^ods are in operation in o t^ r  P Vernon. Mr. J . B. Knowles
Niagara Falls to flow the other way, but he sections of the ’ n, was gazetted last week as registrar
sticks to his method block after noisy block. g.^ ,^aiting with interest the actions Act and th e . necessary
And then, too, there is the wedding party of the provincial and federal autn- be^ obtained from him.
type which parades the streets with his asirl- °rities . . .  ,  ,  ,
inely blatant noises. vivo of the 17 awards made at
There are anti-noise bylaws, within limi­
tations they might be better used than at pre­
sent. A few examples in a magistrate’s court ^  _ _____ _ __________
miffht have a sobering effect on other addicts, four were won by Kelowna for the relief of sufferersmigiu: nave a a a  • - .i  Courier. Main prize won bj^  ^ the f^e great Are that had recently
B u t what w ill be most effective is social ostra- — m uu. me i
the
. A fine, new addition to the Ke- 
F e y  mosquito fleet was launched
le Canadian Weekly .N e^paper Saturday by L. C. Aviss, the
builder, at his boat house on Wa- 
ter St. • * *
Association convention in Vancou­
ver came to papers in British Col­
umbia. Four of these awards came 
to the Okanagan and three of the 
fo r ere o  by the elo a
Nearly $300 in cash was collected 
. town for t e relief of s fferers
, 4. 41 4.- ...................... .........  . n   y t  the great fire th a t had recently
But hat ill be ost effective is social ostra* courier was the M. A. James Mem- ravaged the town of Femie and a 
cism; the hornblower, of whatever category, orial Shield for laying the best ggj.iga<| gf potatoes also was con- 
:  , , 4., .4.- - 4. t • t, front page of all weeklies with a tpjbuted through donations in kindn i s>m ia l naviue ---- r o d o i, 4._ji,„^ g(j
is a brand of exhibitionist which every com- girculaW of between.1.000 and 2,- Jjy farmed.
m unity can do w ithout. I t  is as m uch an obliga- 000. • • • . I, n m
. 444 r • J  j> r 4.U 1* +..4 • • • Summerland s baseball team ca­
tion of his b est friends, as ot the police to  Today nearly 400 employees are ptured the Southern Okanagan
teach him courtesy. finding work in the canneries of League title, winnii^ a flnar game
And motor car designers might lend a to w ork since the plants won all the 11 games they played
nractical hand. A horn than can be hieard in started to operate on WTonday fol- while Kelowna won eight and lostpracuLdi udiiLi. , 4.,^  lowing the break of the deadlock three. Peachland won two and lost
traffic is a necessity, but there is nothing to ^ °^® w S es between canners and i^ght.
the theory  th at the only effective horn is one growers. ^  Bel-
w h ic h  litera lly  b lasts the pedestrian b ack  to  morning; all but three levue Hotel, a Kelowna cricket
the curb from  a distance of seventy feet. Nor pf th e  single jobless men who have team defeated an Okanagan ivus-
can th ere be sufficient m arket am ons the ji t te r -  ;  a
bugs to make the motor horn’s faithful imita- ty, boarded a freight train and About 78 per c®"* people
tio io f  a jive band a major selling attraction. «'
LIGHT ENEaiGY
Billions of impulses of light en­
ergy fall upon the eyes every sec­
ond.
DENSELY POPULATED
Puerto Rico is one of the most 
densely populated agrarian areas 
in the world.
16TH CENTURY CONQUEST
Chile was explored and con­
quered in the 16th century by Di­
ego de Almagro and Pedro de Val­
divia.
COMPLEX MANUFACTURE
V44 ,44V,  ----- f — .■  r---------------r - ‘ A s many as 291 different items or
tics The last Liberal administration of that pieces of niatmdal are used in, mak- 
province was defeated by the United Farmers • slnsle pair ot leather shoes.
of Alberta in 1921. aA.fter the advent of Social
Credit the Liberals elected only three of their 
candidates in 1940 and dropped out of the pic­
ture entirely in 1944 when they did not contest 
a single seat. Under the circumstances it was 
not to be expected that on Tuesday they would 
make any sensational showing. The best that 
can be said for their efforts is that they did as 
well as the better-organized CCF.
During recent months there has been a 
spate of provincial elections and in every case 
the administration has been returned to office, 
although in some cases with a reduced major­
ity. The recent prosperous times we are enjoy­
ing in Canada undoubtedly gfives the party in 
power something of an advantage in any elec­
tion contest. Nevertheless the election in Al­
berta was a foregone conclusion and the results 
simply live up to the expectation of even the 
most casual observer.
IN WEST INDIES
Puerto Ricb is the easternmost o'f 
the islands of the ^ e a te r  Antilles.
TRUE TO HER WORD
When Victoria was told at 12 
years that would be queen her 
first words were, “I will be good.”
NEARLY 50 YEARS AGO
Becquerel discovered ’ radio-ac-- 
tivity in 1896 when some photo­
graphic film was blackened acci­
dentally by uranium minerals.
e a r l y  ATOMIC RESEARCH
The first atom was split by man 
in 1919 when Rutherford changed 
a small amount of nitrogen into 
oxygen.
SPANISH TIES BROKEN
The independence movement in 
Chile in 1910, with the ousting of 
the Spanish ruler Captain General 
Antonio Harcia Carra^o.
FORMERLY UNDER SEA
Millions of years ago much of 
Australia was beneath the sea.
u n p l e a s a n t  ciBLIRACTER
Mrs. Grundy was the name giv­
en to  an imaginary character de­
picting the essence of English re­
spectability. Now the phrase is a 
synonym for prudery.
Ostracize the Hornblowers
It would be foolish to expect laws to do 
for the manners what they have been unable 
to do for the morals of our times. Laws can­
not compel the ignorant and the thoughtless 
to consider the feelings of others. But, per­
haps, public opinion can do something and cer-
> 1 ^
S IB  HARRY LAUDER, the noted comedkm of another era. cele­
brates his 78th birthday at Lauder Ha% Strathnaven, Scotland, by 
playing the bagpipes at a, party attended by 20 special friends.
only at
 ^r*'
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'- Mother*, here'* the baby 
garment you've been wait- 
.feging for . . .  the new,*en*a- 
^ t i o n a l  B a b y a ll*  t T h e*e  
>^5 practical little all-pttfpc*b 
‘01 *u it* are availablei in “ 12 
P T E S T ' '  Sanfbrized-ahrunk 
P  gabardine*, drill* and cor- 
0f.duroy*. They are *ized by 
Iff weight, rather than age, to  
i l l  ensure correct fitting. And 
10  Babyal!* are designed for 
10 fd*t changing, with inside 
$0 and outside leg sdam open- 
P  ings, fastisned with stout 
P  domes which cannot bo 
^  chewed off by b a ly  or 
W crushed off in tho Wringer.
o a io i> «
^ ^ r r m e n ^ n m ^
auyBY wocj^r
V^r-OYEP
©S
tMM W Sihability' 
T«sta prov* th a t 
Babyall* da no t 
■hrink o r fodo 
u n d e r n o r m a l^  
w a*h lng  c o n d i- 
tio n *. Each so r- 
m o n t h a * th o  
c o rra e t w a la h t 
c la a rly  *tam p«d 
on tho  poekaa*— 
*lM * »  to  26 
pound* In c lu *!**.
' o ^ f f W l K - t h e , n e w
e x c l u s i v e  a g e n t s —
YO UR FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m
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t h e  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER
PA G E T H R E E
U ^D R IV E
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
j»»»**'?**^
CAR SER V IC E
'Iftcserve Ycmr O i" — Fh«»o 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PH O N E .....  1070-R
UNFOBESTED COUNTBY
Egypt, which has no forests, lies 
In an almost rainless area with 
great cxlrcmea of temperature.
ANCIENT DOCTBINE
The doctrine that the earth is 
spherical can be traced back to 
the Pythagorean school of GrccK 
philosophy. In 500 B.C.____ ______
CHANGE B.C. 
GAME LAWS
RIFLE SHOOT 
TO BE HELD 
ON SE H . 12
LUM BER W ANTED
2 X 4 anti wider, 1 x 4 and wider, in rough 
lir, cedar, pine or hemlock. Lengths 8’ and 
longer. Millnm grade with culls out. Any 
quantity, steady market assured Hy 
truck, rail or scow.
Cash on Delivery
V A L L E Y  LU M BER  YARDS LTD .
New Westminster, B.C.
South end Pattullo Bridge.,
-M-3c
BCD Rifle Association is An­
ticipating Large Number of 
Entries
VICrORIA (CP) — Flooding of 
sections of the province earlier in 
the year has brought about chang­
es in the game regulations.
Damage to nestlings by flood wa­
ters is the reason one week has 
been cut from the pjicasant season
in the central Interior. Tlie season TT^.T ,
will extend from Oct. 10 to 24. Kelowna's Invitational
Shooting of pheasants will be will be held on Sunday, 
prohibited entirely In the Creston 12. it was decided by the U.C-.u. 
area, and there Is a closed season Rifle Association after » Jew rounus 
on all upland game birds on North with Sundiiy’s wet weather, 
and South Pender Island. Last year 05
Taking of muskrats except by here from all parts of me UKana- 
trapping is prohibted throughout gan for the tournament. Cornmiltcc- 
the province, and nil beaver pClts men hope that figure will be even 
must be tagged. larger this year.
The changes In the regulations Sunday’s turnout was good m 
also prohibit guides from talcing spite of the rain and promise of 
more than two persons at any one more. Several new members were 
time on a big-game hunt. on hand for a damp welcome.
Shooting is prohibited within one When soggy targets were ^ llcc t-  
mile of the Hopc-Princcton High- ed. B. Franko was found to have a 
way which is nearing completion, slight lead over Bert Chichester.
There arc minor changes to the other scores were just so-so. 
regulations regarding rrtainland xhe local club is choosing a team 
season for blue and ruffled grouse, to work together in preparation for 
California quail and European the invitational meet at Kamloops
ADANACSLOSE 
TO SUMMERLAND 
BY 11-8 SCORE
RUTLAND — Playing in water 
and mud that made good baseball 
impossible, the Adanacs lost their 
final game of the league season on 
Sunday to Summcrland by 11-0, 
after getting a C-0 lead in the open­
ing stanzas.
The game did not affect Rut­
land’s standing, as they had third
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs 
cinched third place in the B.C. In 
tcrior League on Wednesday last, 
when they defeated the Kelowna 
Cubs 5-1 in n seven innings contest. 
The game was a postponed fixture 
from early in the sca.son, rain hav­
ing washed it out. Rain and dark 
clouds made It necessary to call the 
game at the end of tlic 7th. Hank 
Wostradowski was in the box for 
Rutland, and chucked a great game.
tH
* I PH O N E 298
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IP P ED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D . Chapman & Co., L td .
Motor IlaulasD Contractors, WarchouBcmcn and Dl^lbutors. 
Contracts taken for motor baulago of all descriptions.
__  ^ -
place cinched, but it was vital to le uuuu, uiiu ^
Summcrland. ns it gave them fourth fanning no less than 12 Cub batters, 
spot by their win. Actually they Their lone run came in the .fourth,
CO N CRETE
BLOCKS
are ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
—  silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
'tJ b e lc u f
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
partridge and grouse. August 29.
redcaps ta k e
TWILIGHT TITLE
ARCHERY SERI 
ALL EVENED UP
The Rutland Redcaps won the ------
Central Okanagan League (Twi- average
light) championship on Thursday, rehers
August 5. when they took the third ^estbank archers 
game of a two-out-of-three senes inter district
Since 1892
W m . HAUG  
(SL SON
Builders’ Supplies Coal
1335 W ater Street
REMUNERATION to be allowed an ex­
ecutor is a matter for the courts in 
Western Canada and British Coluni- 
“bia. The same services are assessed 
on the same basis whether they are performed by 
a private executor or a trust company. By choos­
ing the Toronto General Trusts to administer 
y o u r estate, you get the extra value of proved 
efficiency and dependability at no extra cost.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N  
W . H . M ow at, M g r., Pender V  Seym our S t t. ,  Vancouver
B S T ' D .  1 8  8  2 ;  B N T 6 R B D  T H E  W E S T  1 9  0 2
of C5.3 to 47.7, 
won the first
game of » two-out-of-thr^ EasV Kelowna at°W^
from the Bluecaps xhc East Kelownians, evened up
caps got away to a big lead m the xnc^^^ another competition at
first inning, when M aurice T ruitt Kelowna W ednesday of lastwas unable to get into his stride, E ast Kelowna w eanesu y
and several errors added to the meeting, the Big Ap-
trouble. John Lmgor took over af- Archery Club presented Bill 
ter seven runs were and held ^rch^y ^
the Redcaps down to three addi- Wilcox wun^^ pro-Rec In-
tional scores for the remainder of , +hf> Okanagan for a
the game. Paul Bach started on the a S  last week left
mound for the ^ctors, a nlw post at Kimberley,favor of Morio Koga in the fifth, to taxe a new publ «
after the Bluecaps had brought the B.C. ■ _________
score up to 8-7.
Score by Innings
FIERY, ITCHING 
TOES AND FffiT
Here is a \clean, stainless antisep­
tic oil that w ill do m ore to  help you 
get rid of y ou r trouble than any­
thing you’ve ev er Used.
Its action is so powerfully pene­
trating that the itching is quickly 
stopped; and in a short time you 
are rid of that bothersome, fiery 
torture. The same is true of Bar­
ber’s Itch, -Salt Rheum, Eczem a- 
other irritating unsightiy skin trou­
bles. . „  , ,
You can obtain Mopne’s Emerald 
Oil in the original bottle at any mo­
dern drug store. It is safe to use— 
and failure in any of these ailments 
is rare indeed. At all druggists. 6 Ic
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
. 76-tfc
arc in a three-way tie with Prince 
ton and Hcdlcy. with 5 wins and 7 
losses, but by arrangement early 
In the season it had been agreed 
that such tics would be decided by 
the run average of the teams in­
volved, to avoid further delays in 
a season already drawn out unduly 
by rained out games. On this basis 
Summcrland Is well ahead of the 
other two teams, and gets the 
fourth spot automatically.
'The semi-finals for the B. C. In­
terior League will be played next 
Sunday when Rutland travels to 
Kamloops and Summcrland to Ver­
non for sudden death contests. 
Winners of next Sunday’s games 
will play a two-out-of-three games 
scries starting August 29. Last 
Sunday’s game at the Summcrland 
memorial park was billed for 2:30 
p.m„ but just at the starting time 
a deluge of rain, mixed with hail, 
descended on the countryside, and 
water from the skies was augment­
ed by watei- pouring into the nat­
ural amphitheatre .of the park from 
all sides, and it resembled a lake 
in shbrt order.
The teams agreed to return after 
5 p.m., if weather permitted. The 
skies were cleared by then, but the 
field was still sodden, with pools 
of water at every base, and about 
half an inch of water all over the 
infield. In spite of conditions, the 
game was played and went nine 
sodden innings. Rutland slugged 
the ball hard in the opening in­
nings, while it was still possible to 
drive it, but later the boys had d if-' 
ficulty driving the leaden spheres 
out of the infield. Some of the 
players who indulged in slides 
(not always intentional) got weU
soaked. . .
— ---- - Paul Bach chucked seven innings
Kelowna baseball teams were to for the Adanacs and had two bad 
fieure in Sunday games in two sep- innings, the th^d ^ d  seventh, but 
a S te  sections of the Interior, but it was no pitchers battle, each ^de 
June Pluvius had different ideas, getting an abnormal nurnber of hits 
I lc r e X n  Park Sunday after- due to the water^ slowing up the 
n o ^  S a m e  r  veritable lake as ball, and fielders failing to pick it
eve. the
the sun was sliining at hit while four Rutland batt^s 
2.30 p.m., but. shortly afterwards.
anacs got three men on, with none 
away, but failed to get any of them 
home. In the ninth another rally 
netted two more runs, and the two 
pop flies and a strike out ended 
the agony.
BOX SCORE
and Hank’s support was airtight, in 
spite of the lack of three regular 
players, John Holitzki, Aub. Wan- 
less and John Bulock.
Hank lined out a triple to shove 
across Brummet with the Adanacs 
fifth and final counter in the latter 
part of the gome. Mits Koga chuc­
ked good ball for the losers, but 
his support wobbled at times.
The Adanacs play a sudden death 
semi-final game with Kamloops on 
Sunday, August 22, the winner to 
play a two-out-of-three scries with 
the victors in a sudden-death con­
test between second and fourth 
place teams. Vernon is in second 
plact. but fourth place is being de­
termined this week-end.
Score by Inning?
Rutland Adanacs .... 0 1 2  011 0—5 
Kelowna Cubs ....... 000  100 0—1
Batteries: Wostradowski and
Brummet; Mits Koga and Moria 
Koga. Umpires: L. White and E. 
Cousins.
George's School
VANCOUVER
RESID EN TIA L AND DAY SCHOOL FO R BO YS  
GRADES 3 - 13
inMr. John Harkcr, the Headmaster, is at present 
Kelowna, and may be reached by mail to 2774 North 
Street, Kelowna or telephone Kelowna 119-Rl.
CENTRE OF, THE EARTH
At Delphi, a Greek town, the an­
cient Greeks guarded a sacred 
stone which was supposed to mark 
the centre of the earth.
PLUVIUS VICTOR 
IN AIL SUNDAY
ba ll  fix tu r es
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate .Delivery 
Any Length!
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
“the roof fell in.’*^________
MRS. H. JOHNSTON 
APPOINTED NEW 
CLUB CAPTAIN
GYMKHANA
Kelowna and District 
Ri<Kng Club
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29th 
GUISACHAN RANCH
Commencing at 1.30 p.m,
Many Events! Games, Tent 
Pegging, Jumping, etc.
Dance
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Every FRIDAY Kite
9.30 p.m. - 1.30 a.m.
MUSIC BY T H E  AMBASSADORS
BUILT IN HOLLOWS SERVED IN WAR ^
In ancient Greece theatres were Ih e  late B to h atn m G ai^ i raiMd 
r e S l S y  bmit in hillside hollows; and co ^ a n d ed  
thus avoiding the need of support- in South Africa during the Boer 
ing framework for tiers of seats. ■ War. _____■
Rutland
Bullock, 3b .... 
Wostradowski,
H, 2b .......
Bnunmet, c
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson, elected 
this year as women’s captam of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, last week r ^  -
signed, due to the pending move to Lingor. cf; p 
New Brunswick, where her bus- Jacobs, lb 
band is being transferred. _ ,
At a meeting of the women s ex 
ecutive last week, the 
was accepted with regret and Mrs.
Harold Johnston was appomted as 
acting captain for the balance of 
the season.
AB R  H PO A B
5 0 1 2  1 1 McKenzie
Mallach, ss ...........
W ostradow ski,
F.. lb  - ........ -......
Clark, rf ,............
Bach, p; cf ...........
PH O N E 214
41 8 17 24 14 4 
AR R  H PO A E
S H D £ O F E S T
E  R  Y  E  A
THE TWIOE-A-WEEK LOCAL
The kids were polished . . .  th e rest of us slicked up, too. 
We were off to  th e  d e p o t . . .  th ere to  watch th e  thunder­
ing steam -driven giant round Anderis com er. Its  whistle, 
echoing through th e vaUeys, t ^ e d  us. T h a t whistle 
brought visions of d istant lands . . . great cities . . . 
roUing w hea^ fields. I t  speUed rom ance and adventure 
to  all . .  . th a t  was th e  tw ice-a-w eek local.
In  those days, as today, people knew that in Princeton  
Beer they would have a  pleasantly palatable refresh er. . .  
a  beer unfafiingly proper in balance, body and goodness.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O . .
P R I N C E T O N ,  B .  C.
L T D.
n .i ,  «ivcrt«cment is no. published o , displayed by ih . Liaucr C o .w l  Bo..d or by Gevernnen. o( British Columbia.
Smnmerland
Scriver, If ....
Walsh, ss .....
Clark, c -V -  c o 9 2 oTaylor, cf ........  5 2 3 2 2 o
Thompson, rf f  ^ J  „
Vanderburgh, lb  - 5  0 1 8 0 0
Imayoshi, 2b ......... 5  2 1 4 3
Evans, p  -  - 3 1 1 0 J  0
Day, 3b ............ .--_4 J .  ^  _ _ _ _ _
40 11 16 27 11 1
Score by innings; ' „
Rutland ....3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 8
Summerland —.0 1 5 2 0 0 3 x  11 
■ Summary; Three base bits — 
Brummet, Lingor; Two base hits— 
H. Wostradowski, Lingor; G. C l^k ; 
Struck out, by Evans 6, by Bach 1, 
by Lingor two. _ „
Bases on balls, off Evans 2; ott 
Bach 3; off Lingor 1; Hit by pitch­
er Thompson by Bach, J . Clark by 
Evans; Wild pitches—Evans 1, Bach 
1- Left on bases—Rutland 9, Sum- 
rrierland 11, Double plays—Bach to 
H. Wostradowski to F. Wostrado^^^ 
ski- Taylor to Imayoshi; Earned 
runs—Sumerland 8, Rutland 7.
Umpires—Sheeley and Heavy-
side.
B. C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
FINAL STANDING
Won Lost Petge.
Kamloops ......... ^
Vernon .....-..........— °  '
Rutland - .....-----     5 |
Summerland — --------  5
Princeton .....   5
Hedley ......     5
Kelowna Cubs ........... 3 .
TWO REGATTA 
SPECTATORS 
RECOVERING
Condition of the two' young wo­
men who suffered, bone fractures 
when a row of bleachers collapsM 
during a heavy downpour wbue 
the Regatta was in progress was 
described this morning as very 
good.”
Progressing favorably are L or­
raine White, 16, 1924 Water^St., and 
Agnes MacDonald, 17, Glenmore. 
The Kelowna Aquatic Associahon 
is protected by insurance a g ^ s t  
such casualties, president Dr. Wal­
ter Anderson said-
Case ..
Sack ..
345 BERN ARD  A V E
SPECIALS
CANNED MILK 
SUGAR, 100 LBS.
NABOB TEA ub p.g 
COFFEE, FORT GARRY 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
PURE STRAWBERRY JAM 4 ,b .n 95^
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR 7.bs 45c 
ROYAL TAPIOCA PUDDING 3 ”'25c 
LUX FLAKES i.a,gePbg 
AYLMER FRUIT SALAD
1 Ib.
24 O :^
$6.95 
$8.99 
89c 
49c 
37c
20 oz. tin
.666
.500
.416
.416
.416
.250
HEINZ SOUP DEAL
1 Beef Noodle i G r e e n P e a
1 Celery
1 Green Vegetable 45P lUP
1 Vegetable
Heinz PICKLING VINEGAR
White Vinegar, 33 oz.
Malt Vinegar, 33 oz.
Gider Vinegar, 161S/4 oz.
27c
29c
17c
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
t 'h UHSDAY. a u g u s t  19. 194a
PA G E FOUR
i
OLIVER HERE 
FOR RED SOX 
T E T  SUNDAY
where hockey was first woods hiralct In England is going 
to put In a bid for a Had of Fame. 
Wo abandoned the “big books" 
fortliwtth.
In further research, wo camo 
acroM B card frorn a box of pop­
corn with the title, "Iloekey-Yes- 
terday.” But this prominently dls-
L o c a l B o xld  Tcflfn S e c u re s  S e c o n d
Your Shopping
I  O F F E R E D  B Y
^Thc Follow ing Local |
I M erchantsi ___________
i P la c e  B y  D e fe a tin g  A rm s tro n g  2 2 - 9
P -------- --------------
I  ARMSTRONG 9, KELO W N A  22
g ( j X  lacrosse fandom let loose a wild cheer Tuesday lught,
followed hy a sigh of relief. Over two months of hectic
UNDERMANNED 
JUNIOR BOXLA 
TEAM DEFEATED
centres 
played.
W im i the Bay
Wc thought the arguinent could 
easily be rectified with sotno re­
search. XHdling two huge encyclo­
pedia.? from the wall, vre found that
ico hockey, in these massive vol- --------------—
utnc3 at least, I3 Just an offspring played a large ma.ss of men in army
-------- hockey, which is played unlfonna playing the game. Wo
Another fling at the waning base- with a curvid stick and a ball., We decided to make no u.'je of this In- 
ball season will be given fans this also learned that this was one of formation In case o wrtotn cBun- 
Simday when Oliver, the team that the games banned In England in the try should ban hockey ns bOng 
won the Okjmagan Valley (inter- 14lh century ns being detrimetttal originated by military factions nnd 
national) Baseball League iron- to English archery, therefore not conductive to world
mint, makes an appearance here One knowledge-filled book con- peace.
agaln-st the Kolown Itcd Sox, who descended to say that lee hockey. We finally came to the conclu-
ended in u lie for second place, just u.s played on lee with an oval piece
off the pace set by Oliver. of rubber called a “puck", was ra-
Both Oliver and tho Sox were pidly gaining popularity. We were 
knocked out of tho playoffs by most gratified to read that.
Bridgeport nnd Omak, respectively. As wo rend on It becomes Inria c ri ii u wuiuiv, u »• , V. »
Sunday’s game hero will be play- crcaslngly clear that If the Hall of. . v-k 1. vn___ I n o f  » 1 rk ri Ifcd at Recreation Park, Manager 
Coach Dick Murray aald.
Fame controversy l a s t s  l o n g  
enough, eventually .some back-
slon that we’d better stay out of 
the Hall of Fame controversy be­
fore wo did It more harm U)nn 
good. After all, there are literally 
thousands of the most Important 
Halls of Fame—tho hearts and 
minds of Juvenllo puckstcra who 
worship the Ico the stars skate on.
i!;ttIinlv’J:,rscco..d in the final Interior lacrosse Associa-
tinii senior H stiinJintj wus
Kelowna Bruin.s look over the runner-up spot standing up
with a landslide 22-9 victtjry over Kelowna Juniors Absorb 23-3
ho.x Tuesday. So now, at least three p()sitions a  ^ ^ ^  to^...... Lickiner from Vernon Squad
W A LD RO N 'S
G RO C ERY
1383 EllJa S t  Phono 133
C O O PER ’S G RO C ERY
1953 PENDOZI SI. Phono 888
SQ U TH  K ELO W N A  
M ERC H A N TS
2900 PENDOZI St. Phono 551-Ll
I  W A L T E R ’S W OOD- 
K l a w n  G RO C ERY
^  2091 BICIITEB St. Phone 1090
I  G LEN M O RE ST O R E
^  GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
G IL  M ER V Y N  Q second and Kamloops third.
___  _ ,,(11 5s nut the thrill of the hunt bel1705 RICHTER St. Phone 380 ^  uui rnc
PE TT M A N  BRO S. I
(GIBB GROCERY) p
1302 S t  Paul St. Phone 75 -1020 ^
1,0. nc .l l>o . « re - Licki g from Vernon Squad
playofifs due to start in a few days. Vernon is lirst, iveiowna b -------
E. Danallanko ..........  0 0
« An under-manned junior boxla
® ® squad followed in their older bro-
„ on thers' footsteps Monday night, ab-
® sorbing a 23-3 licking at V e r n o n . -----------------------
Penalties shown in minutes. Kelowna juveniles, however, cpccjaHy written for Tho Courier
29 9
GORDON’S M EA T
m a r k e t  l t d .
425 Bernard Avc. Phones 178-H9 ^
M A X W E L L ’S
G RO C ERY
WESTBANK
CRO SSRO A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
But the thri l hunt before 
tho league schedule ifl over stiu 
goes on. Armstrong and Salmon
Arm arc still In tho fight for tho c Uc a ic X3^ -  n
fourth and last playolT berth. They icr and Wallac® 10 minutes mis- (maintained their unbeaten pace by 
got that way last week when Arm- conduct. imimnina the Vernon juveniles 10-
strong dumped the Aces and It wlu Scores by periods:
all be thrashed out at a Kalowna ....................  5 ^
when these two teams meet tonlgni Armstrong ................  2 1
at Samlon Arm in a postponed fix- shots stopped:
turc—tho last league gamo of tho gy Ritchie ..............  1 3
season.  ^  ^ By Austin ................  7 0
Opening Unsettled ----- -—
Date of the playoffs start is still PRIZE
unsettled, according to league pro-
;r^^^^cr.S n ,n r“u„s; money o ffered
stood to have been made to him by
A Special
ANNOUNCEMENT
Rlv
muimai uu ---------— . - by DOUGLAS MURRAY
trounc g  easily Canada’s most
5, also Monday night. popular sport. So much so that
Exhibition  Tennis
V iu:>u i¥xviiv*«jr ’ i OPOIT OU IIIULII o\j VIAUV
Arriving at the Civic Arena with ^  appears the Dominion is to have 
® only eight regular plnycrs^ tho ju- ^wo hockey "Halls of Fame.”_ 
nior
both Armstrong and Salmon^ A ^ ^  AT EXHIBITION
__ ,— - • t “ .'
„ i rs prevailed on three of the ju- ^ho Canadian Amateur Hockey 
venile boys who had just completed Association and the National Hoc- 
their game to stay in strip—Doug ^ey League, In a joint meeting 
Simpson, Joe Giordano and Ron representing the governing bodies 
Fraser. of professional and amateur hockey
Simpson and Giordano paced ,n Canada and the United States, 
alonK nicely in the higher class nnd placed the official Hall in Kmgs 
S w e e n  the L o  of them-Dougic ton. Ont.. with the idea of "per- 
got two—they scored all of the Or- petuating the
chard City’s goals. who have done so much to develop
Due to his participation in a Junior Tournament at the
Coast,
LO RN E MAIN,
Canadian Junior Champion,
Will be unable to attend 
However, the colorful and capable—
AUGUST
2 0 *
DON’S G R O C E TE R IA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
AUGUST
26*
„°orboSy‘fnm‘no«t t te  RC.
they should w in the fourth playoff ed in competm^^^^ In the B g .   ^ B d l k Z ? ’ ..................................... ’ ’
Jim m y Bardsley
Record prize money will bo offer-
COFFEE
ULIU O vvAkkvv.*, ------
ed in tne co peuuons m un= Mnw. Anyway, that’s how it’s explained
y. --------  F  G-A. ‘‘F ru it Division’’ of the B.c. Gee. Jack  Weddell, Bill ^  ^  entitled. “Infernatlonal
m berth. Weddell Interior Provincial Exhibition at ard Hardie and Don Catchpole were jjj,n  of pame.’’
§  In that case-thougn_^^WeddeU September 16, 17 and the regular junior players. Halifax, however, doesn’t like the
P, wants the winner to stort on ^  Cameron of Vernon an- -----* a Wea of being slighted. Mayor Gee
M best-of-flye will nounced this week. ROYI A STANOINdS Ahern, a former stick-handler and
here Saturday—the w iim ^ splendid silver tray becomes I j V J A L r l  D 1 x U ll/ l lY V I fc J  sports editor, insists that hockey
G not open the semi-finals nere lu i permanent property of the win- -------- .^ a^s played in Halifax as far back
^  Monday night. .-xhe Better Fruit Special" p ^  L  T f  A Pts., as 1779, while Kingston can only
G On the other hand, Vernon ana collection of three ,  1 i29 136 27 claim to have played it sonce 1885.
Kamloops may begin t h e i r s u b m i t t e d  by Individual Vernon .......06 13 2 .............................................. ...............
Will Replace Lome and Engage
1 lb. pkg.
out-of-five semi-finals tonight ar grower. This class may be composed Kelowna ..... u
Vernon with the second game' at of apples, pears or stone
“  Kamloops Saturday. fruits; or a combination of these 0 1 0  n 128 204
Bruins Tuesday night, were a three kinds; but no two plates may Arm strong.. 15 3 12 0 128 294 
fi  compact,’ h^dstriking unit easily be of the same variety. Tuesday Results
^  200 percent better than during the e . French, of Vernon, won the Armstrong 9, Kelowna 22.
^  dismal showing at Vernon last silver tray in 1946 and P. D. Smith- Vernon 10, Salmon Arm 10.
H week. ’iTiey out-played, out-ran q£ Oliver, won it in 1947. Games to. Play
«  and out-checked the Eagles at al- The boxed fruit is donated to the at Salmon Arm
| ^ t ° ^ J 5 t u r n  and d id ^  ^  ;^anquiUe Sanitarium following
^  letting up until on in the third the fair. __________  ^  ^ ^
G quarter.
S8 Three Fights
Roy Pinder, Bruins coach, led theSi
FMCTDISCMBirS
N IW
WASHDAY
WONDER
199 179 20 Halifax, therefore, is studying two 
9 “ 7 0 182 173 18 possible locations for a Ktoll of 
 ^ 11 1 125 171 7 Fame to rival the recognized Hall 
6 at Kingston. Ahern says the port 
city’s Hall will open in 1949.
James Sutherland, one of the pil­
lars on which hockey was built, 
says, on behalf of the .Kingston 
Hall, that no feud exists between 
to- the two cities. Sutherland adds 
that some 30 years ago he coupled 
.Halifax and Kingston as the only
W alt Stolberg
of the Canadian Davis Cup Team
IN TOP NOTCH TENNIS MATCHES
AT T H E  KELO W N A  TEN N IS CLUB
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25^ ^
at 2 p.m.
ADMISION 75(t
Tickets Available from Members or at Sporting Goods
Stores
^  . . .  . »  1~ I I  W ilcox's Goins Leaves Director
S 3T T U P
scoring paiciue ............. - - -
goals on just as many shots, and 
also figured in some 
ments in the last chapter.
and Ernie Henderson, Eagles _flashy 
defenceman, tangled m i d-w a y
Appointment Question Unsettled
ing definite has been given out by
1- V °  _____ _____ _  vvsev. cvwso ofdefenceman, of^+he Who Will Be the Departmen- j^Q though many nien, some ofthrough the finale to touch off tne ^  _
Roger’.s Golden, 2 lb. tin
first of three fights.
While Referees Ciancone and 
Saunders were striving to PUt arc- 
light between the
l i u  VV UAiV? w  J_,ee, t n o u ^  lUtUi  m cxi, OUXXIC WJ.
ta l R ecreatio n  H e a d  f o r  V a l -  them known here, have been ru- 
5 mored as probables for the job.
, Y* _____  Now there seems to be some hints
BUI WUCOX, chief instmetor for
I D o g  M e a l
I  li t t  t  two scrap p ers^  BrU iKoJC cmet ational director wlU be tied in with
*  a S h e r  duel ahnost wrecked the Pro-Rec_.n the Oton^an^^^^ managenrent. ■
N o.
New Pack 1
I
Truly a Won­
derful Buy !
Z  tins
lm xn p K  i n «jKa agan lui- &ev- ^  m
penalty box. Ernie Rampone and eral years, has up a new post th^a^e con4. Bob Wallace apparently ^ a d  no as recreatioiml director a  ^ of firmation. Ciancone was unaHTe to
^  more love for each other than did ley. B.C., about 35 ^ l e s  north, oi bt'4 Ptoder for Henderson and gave Cranbrook in the East Kootenay throw any iig . 
i  S i ^ a  Lacrosse Club officials a valley.  ^ Boxers to Penticton
^  few worried moments before order What the department of physical , Augie took advantage of the pp-
^  wnc! restored Rampone was in the education and recreation has m portunity to mention that at least
h ' rnoler on a minor penalty and Wal- mind in the matter of replaceinent, jq pf his Kelowna and district
^  lAPP was serving a 10-minute mis- if any, is not known immediately, boxers will be taking part in a
G -nnduct Meanwhile, Augie Ciancone, who Knights of Pythias card at Pen-
i  TJtnder was also the second man assisted Wilcox, is contmumg in tjeton on the Labor Day week-end. 
^  in S  ^ r a ^  wbicb flared up the ^ p ac ity  of Pro-Rec instructor ^hey are: M o i^ o  Rantoccl.^ 135
w ith less than tw.o m inutes to go. for the valley._, 'vall  pounds; Andy Amott, 147; Lloyd
the eate“for'another ma- Early this y ea^  Ernie Lee pro- Martin, 118; Bob Maizie, 112; Nick 
Pinder got the g  ^ ^ ___vincial director ot the department Markin, 112; C5eorge Wilderman,Tonv Bigler, as vmciai airector oi lue bxxicxxi, Markin, 112; George Wilderman,
a tollow inside the penalty of physical education and recrea- George Fenton, 165; Kaname
- u v  tov_thix ,5 =,™ ..was
W afers
Graham, 1 lb.
i
F l o o r  G lo s s
IIa\ve’.s, 1 pint
FLOUR
$ 1 .3 9“Robin Hood”, 24 lbs.
H E R E ’S V A L U E  !
HONEY
P E A R C E Y ’S
4  If>. t i n
per tin ................
S a r d i t i e s
lipping to Referee Ciancone.- 
i  *AU ended peacefully,
^  and the Armstrong boys s a ^  they d 
i  be back in a few days for the semi- 
W finals. - Salmon Arm Aces said the 
|: same thing, when/they were nere 
^  last week.  ^ ^  ,
4  BOX BITS — It used to be HERB 
4^ CAPOZZI who was t ^
^  “cherce”. Now its
DELL. Phil got a goal-^his first of 
k  the season—and an assist Tuesday 
^  and the din could be heard m Rut- 
$  land . . PINDER’S  five goals and
4  one help was followed^ by
f i  BALL with three and three, and 
b o b  HETHERINGTON (playmg 
one of his best games of the y e ^  
^  with four and a w
K MENIECE and BOB WALLACE 
i  were the standouts 
>5 in the scoring end, that is.
M AUSTIN’S net-minding was slight- 
ly terrific in. the first half when 
V Bruins were really pouring it «»} ••• 
*4 Bruins went three quarters with­
in out a penalty (Eagles , blamed the
i  referees for that) but they 
*  their share in the fourth . . • REG 
^  MARTIN 'was sidelmed -with rib 
M bruises ■ suffered in the game a 
^  Vernon Friday . . . Lacro^e direc- 
a  tor BILL SPEAR was about the
5  only casualty in the box
‘ scuffle,
and coming up ■ with a 
K to his right eye . . •
“  ROSS OATMAN, lacro^e club
^  president, m ade a  
I  behalf of the d u b  to  the  
^  tw ins (in absentia) ^ L  
a  G RIE, scorekeeper and announcer.
would be rence Kneller, 135.
H. Hasset, another Westbanker, 
No Definite Word also was deemed a possibly in the
Over the period of months, noth- 147-poimd class
Burns
THE MEAT OF MANY USES
L >«’.• X s •*> %
You're budget-wise when you buy the family 
toisty Spork today's most economical meat dish!
m Jth n  ym  BOnYOR leala
cM iiiiR  a n n s T iK  W i
... B(/TMM0R£MM^^
THE New 
IMPROVED
Brunswick, 2 tins
R i c e  K r i s p i e s
^  Summary:
*  Kelowna 8
^  Ritchie, goal 0
K Talbot ...------------- -— ®
^  Munson .............   “
a  Steivart —...................... “
^  Ball    5
KellogET’s. pl4g-
Fleming —- .................  ®
Hetherington 9
A. Bianco ...........- —  2
E. Bianco ............. —  ® .
Holland ...... : .......|
Pinder ---------- -^------ “
E. Rampone ........  ^
L. Rampone --— • «
Weddell   - ..........|
Eldon ......   t
Let your Goodyear dealer check your 
tires before you start your vacation. 
If  they’re O.K., he’U teU you so. 
I f  not, he’ll show you the new Goodyear 
DeLuxe tire. Actual road tests prove 
that it gives 34%  more non-skid mileage 
than the famous Goodyear tire it 
replaces!
Its deep tread is wider and flatter 
to grip'the road, resist skids in all 
directions. Stronger Supertwist cord 
gives more body strength. Huskier 
shoulders are reinforced for greater 
stamina.
15 07.. tin 13c
U n i t e d PURITY St o r e s
Y O U R  GUI DE T O  SAFE B U Y I N G K Kucher -
................................................. . ................................. 55 (joloubeff
42 22 14 16 
Penalties are sho'wn in minutes
Armstrong S G A P
Austin, goal ....... -.... ? ? n ft
Norman ............  }  i  ft 5
Watt .......................  - 3  I  J  5
Meniece ...........  ° f  ® JJ
,,, Winters  ..................— J  J  ?  o
Wallace ..... -  J  J  ' J
^  - ............... S S 0 0
„ 0  0 0 2
GOOD,^ VeAR LirEGUARD 
SafetyTu bes
Only LifcGuard aeiualjv and un/ailingiy ma]c«« 
a  blowout harmless. 'fh a fS  because its inner
Today, auto makers acclaim Goodyear 
Super-Cushion as the first new kind o i  
tire in 15 years, and have made 
it standard equipment on a large 
proportion of their new cars.
Now Super-Cushions are interchange­
able with your present tires.
They ride on only 24 pounds of a i r -  
give you an unbelievably smoother, 
softer, safer “almost like floating” 
ride. See your Goodyear dealer about 
Super-Cushion “change-over” for 
your car.
G<»O0)/!rEA R
BATTERIES
rtemember to, ^v e  ytrat 
ba&CTV choeksd period Imlly by 
your Goodyeer Dealer.
 DIOWQUL « ----------------- -
sa fe ty  ch a m b er rc ta in a  an  am p le  reaerve o i  
a ir . en ab les y o u  to  b rin g  y o u r c a r  to a aafe , 
sm o o th  s lo p , erycn th ou gh  tir e  c a ^ g  jM y  bo 
co m p le te ly  sh a tte re d . LifeGu.-«rdB fit  a n y  rr...lr» o f  t ir o —ocw OT BOW tn  serv ice , and 
ftecm cn tly  o u tla s t  a s  m an y  aa th re e  seta  o f  
tiiw i. Y o u  c a n ’t  g e t  b e tte r  p ro tectio n  to 
sa v e  y o u r life !
G O O D Y E A R H4BSO
... 0 M O R E  P E O P L E  R I D E  O N
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S  T H A N O N  A N Y  O T H E R  K I N D
. ,-V
J l ___
TH UIiSDAY. AUGUST 19. IMS
T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER PAOR F IV E
DHL IVAN BEA D LE. MLC, 
r .C O S ^  F.N.CM. F.G iJX :.
TEA C IIEB ot riA N O , ORGAN 
VIOLIN. T IIE O B Y , mkI BINGING
Apply afliT August IStb, to 
2123 lUcliter Street
KJEMMMnat WHEN—
Sam Snead won tlst Canadian 
Open £olf cliBinptonsSlp at Toron­
to eight year* ago today when Har­
old (Jug) MeSpaden missed a two- 
toot putt on the final green of their 
IB-holo playoff. Slamrnln’ Sammy 
posted a. 71 to the defending cham­
pion's 72.
Private Health insurance Companies 
Now Faced W ith  Immediate Decision 
O f Continuing in Insurance Field
Canadian Fashion HOLD MECTING
TO CONSIDER 
PARLEY HEAD
£ a sf to W est OGDEN'S Rolls Best
Earth Moving Epipment
• Shovel and Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZE CONSTRUaiON CO.
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.50-T-tfn
 ^ 'VEUvm
m iM E SSS
^A/atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SERV ICE
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
WASHABLE/ LASTING BEAUTY FOR
WALLS & WOODWORE
row  BATHS, KITCHEWS, WOODWOBH
Intorioi Gloss Somi-Glpss
The full rich Gloss, the satin-smooth 
Semi-Gloss mean new lasting beauty for 
walls and woodwork. Easy to use-“ 
spread far—cover welL
GROWER’S SUPPLY CO., LTD.
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
100 Tons Round
REWFOBCING BARS
® 20 FOOT LEN GTHS  
© S IZ ES  From to 1” Diam.
PRICED  J g  2 1  p e r  100 LBS.
(F.O.B. PEN TICTO N )
WHILE IT LASTS !
Britinh Columbia’s $3,000,000 Hos­
pital Insurance Bchcmc to become 
effective next Jan. 1, has brought 
private health Insurance plans 
tliPoughout the iwovince face to 
face with an immediate decision af­
fecting their continued existence.
The government ruled private 
companies could continue to oper­
ate If their benefits equalled those 
offered by the government. Aug­
ust was named as the month for 
these private schemes to register. 
'Hiey were called to give details 
j jf  tiiclr provisions r,o their mem­
bers could receive exemption from 
the compulsory government prem­
ium.
Dr. J . M. Hershey, provincial 
Hospital Insurance Commissioner, 
announces that the time limit now 
is up and that few private com­
panies qualified for continued op­
eration.
Simultaneously, W. G. Wclsford, 
cxc<nitive director of the Blue 
Cross Hospital Service, announced 
his non-profit organization v/ould 
fold on Dec. 31.
Fiivaie Scl»emcs
Another private Bchemc, the 
doctor-operated Medical Services 
Association, which Is a form of 
group insurance covering medical 
costs, said it would continue.
■ Few of the plans operating prior 
to last February when the govern­
ment plan was enacted will bo able 
to offer as great a treatment and 
hospital coverage at a low cost.
The Blue Cross operating now 
for four years has enrolled 100,000 
members. It offers coverage for 
single persons at $15 a year, and 
for family men at $33. The fam­
ily' insurance cares for the wife 
and dependent children under 19 
years. The benefits offered are li­
mited: hospital care for a maxi­
mum of 30 days, only dependent 
children are recog^iized, and mater- 
nity care is covered only 12 months 
after entry into the plan.
In comparison, the government 
premium amounts to $15 for single, 
self-supporting persons, $30 for 
heads of families with one depen­
dent and $33 with more than one 
dependent ( not only children, but 
relatives as well). Its hospital term 
has no limit and includes such me­
dical treatment as X-rays, drugs, 
laboratory services and maternity 
care.
No Adjustment
The government was prepared to 
merge toese private schemes into 
theirs and stiU allow the compan­
ies to exist and offer some of their 
special features, such as medical 
protection.
But Health Minister George Pear­
son said no adjustment would be 
allowed if the private scheme was 
sub-standard to the government’s.;
C o m m issio n er Hershey’s an­
nouncement foresighted an extend­
ed drive to register all persons in 
the province. The collection of 
premiums will begin in October, he 
said '
He also__announced that all sub­
scriber to private siihemes who 
have not yet heard from their com­
panies, “may *now _ assume those 
schemes have not been approved.” 
and they should now register with 
the government.
RED CROSS 
MOBILE BLOOD 
DONOR CLINIC
Will Visit Kelowna to Enlist 
More Blood Donors
W illdiis
PEN TICTO N , B.C. PH O N E 331
“YO U SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER”
The B.C. Red Cross Mobile Blood 
Donor Clinic w ill visit Kelowna on 
October 5 and 6, it w as announced 
today. A total of five trips w ill be 
made to various interior and Van­
couver Island points in an effort to  
enlist 1,500 blood donors.
These trips will provide the first 
extensive operations of the mobile 
clinic since travellings were halted 
by the Fraser River flood in May, 
with the exception of a trip to 
prince George and Quesnel at the 
end of July. During the last six 
months, 17,024 pints of blood we^e 
received by the clinic against.noeds 
of 18,000. Of the total donated, 10,- 
298 pints came from Island and 
interior points, and 6,727 from Van­
couver. .
During August, the clmic will w- 
sit HMCS Naden at Victoria on the 
18th and 19th; Summerland on the 
23rd; Penticton on the 24th and 
25th and Oliver on the 26th.
September clinics will be held 
at Duncan on the 7th; Victoria 8th 
and 9th; Youbou on the 10th; Chu- 
Mwack, 20th; and Sardis on the 21st. 
October clinics will be held at Ver; 
non, on the 4th; Kelowna 5& and 
6th; and Osoyoos on the 7th.
■ Ml
mMil
$ if
,h 1 ^
A. W. GRAY
RUTLAND, B.C. 
R E A L T Y  AND INSURANCE
RURAL HOMES -  BUILDING LOTS -  BUSINESS OPPOR­
TUNITIES ETC. IN RUTLAND DISTRICT.
1. Seven room 2 storev house with acre of land, mile front schools and stores, 
post office, ball park. etc. A new building, stuccoed on outside. Lower floor fin­
ished inside, but upstairs unfinished. Electricity, water under pressure, fully 
insulated walls. A house built in the modern, flat roof style. Few small fruit trees 
and a wood shed and chicken house on property. Immediate possession.
Price, cash ..................... -........ .............. $3,700
2. Sbe room stucco house, one storey, well finished interior. W ater in house, electri­
city, on large lot adjoining business section of community. Root cellar, sheds, etc. 
Could be used as combination store and dwelling by jadding to front of house.
Price, cash ............................ . . $5,250
3. Si.v room house, with full size basement. Well built, and interior of house_yery 
well finished. Electricity. W ater under pressure. Good garden. Large chicken 
house. Few small fruit trees. Garage, woodshed. Yi acre of land. Located on 
main Vernon-Kelowna highway, near stores, cafe and hall. Price, cash .... $5,800
4. 5 room fully modecn house with Y2 acre of land. Good garden, a few bearing
apple trees. Grapes, berries, etc. Electric pump. Pembroke bath, garage, chicken 
house, woodshed. On main Rutland road, across from ball park. mile from 
schools and church. Vj, mile from stores and post office. Price, cash ........$6,500
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
Tljc August bulletin from provin­
cial headquarters reports a big In­
crease In membership for both Boy 
Scout and Wolf Cub groups In B.C., 
as at June 30, 1040. The Scout to­
tal is now 4,127 ns against 3,497 a 
year ago. while the Cub total stands 
at 0,000, an increnso of 501 over tho 
previous year. Sea Scouts have 
increased from 47 in 1947 to 130 in 
1040. 'The grand total of Scouts 
and Cubs in B.C. is given ns 10,411 
with a total of 035 loaders.
• • «r
Recent awards given by tho 
Govcmor-Gcncrnl as Chief Scout 
have been the Medal of Merit to 
Scoutmaster Roland Gale, of Ocean 
Falls and to District Secretary H. 
R. Denison of Vernon. Both awards 
arc for especially good work for 
the Boy Scout movement. A sil­
ver Cross was given to Scout Roy 
Arthur Clifford, of Terrace, for 
gallantry, with considerable risk in 
rescuing his younger brother from 
their burning home.
• • •
The 1948 Akela course for Cub 
leaders Is now in progress at Camp 
Byng, under District Commissioner 
F. J . Bower, of tho Similkamecn 
district. Cub leaders from Allcnby 
and Princeton ore in attendance, 
but we have no word of any others 
from the Interior. It is possible 
that next year the camp will be 
held in the Interior.
• • •
The possibility of a winter Gil- 
well Is being considered by head­
quarters. Scout Leaders able to 
get away in the winter months and 
not in summer are advised to drop 
a line to H.Q. and suggest a suit­
able time. * « • '
In order to assure that troops 
and packs get away to a good start 
again in September it is advisable 
that group committees should meet 
toward the end of this month, to 
discuss plans for the hew season 
with the Scoutmaster and Cubmas- 
ter, or see that replacements in 
leaders are made where old lead­
ers have dropped out or moved 
away. That is actuaUy the prim­
ary purpose of having a group 
committee to ensure continuity,
• • •
A report on the camp held by 
the First Kelowna Troop wotild 
make interesting reading, and pos­
sibly the Scoutmaster or a^istant 
could (irop a story about It into 
The Courier. Winfield’s camp at 
Carr’s Lahding should also be good 
for a write-up. News of this sort 
is of interest to all other troops, 
and would be apprecisted for this 
column or xmder the troop’s own 
heading if preferred.
• • •
Lord Rowallan, C h iefSco u t of 
the British Commonwealth and 
Empire, has received the award of 
the Silver Buffalo from the Boy 
Scouts of America for noteworthy 
service to boyhood.
-Scouts Exchange Visits
Across Canada this summer Boy 
Scouts from this country are visit­
ing ' brother Scouts in the United 
States and vice-versa, while in 
Great Britain moire than 1,7M 
Scouts are camping with Scouts in 
12 countries,' including France, 
Holland, Norway, Belgium, Luxem­
burg, Austria and Iceland.
Rover Scoute. Meeting
Rover Scouts, the older members 
of the Boy Scout movement, are 
holding or planning their annual 
c ^ p  gatherings in Canada. Brit­
ish Columbia Rovers are holding 
a Moot at Jezallin Lake on August 
15 and 16.
Labor Day week-end -will see the 
Rovers of Ontario and the Mari- 
times cSonducting Moots at Blue 
Springs, Ont., and Moncton, N.B., 
respectively. The Moot at Monc- 
ton will be the first such Maritime 
gathering and will be attended by 
Maj.-Gen. D. C. Spry, C.B.E., 
D.S.O., Chief Executive Commis­
sioner of Canada’s Boy Scouts.
M. J .  Coldwell Greets Scouts
“The future, of civilization de­
pends in large measure on thei type , 
of training and leadership given to 
the youth of democratic nations.
“We in this country are  fortun­
ate in our freedom from compul­
sory youth movements which in 
some lands attempt to mould the 
citizenry in a single pattern,
“This, however, brings such great 
responsibility to organizations like 
the Boy Scouts Association that 
they require thb support of all of 
us.
“I note that the Boy Scouts As­
sociation is celebrating its fortieth 
anniversary. May I  take this oppor­
tunity to extend my congratula­
tions on this long period of ser­
vice, and to wish its members and 
supporters even greater suixess in 
the years ahead.”
Ilci)rcscntativcs of the Fiuil timl 
VeKCtablc Workers' Union and (fie 
fruit Industry will meet the first 
week in September to apiwint a 
chairrnan to bead a committee to 
work out a wage formula in con­
nection with tbc wage Increase 
Kettlement agreed tipon recently.
Tlic compilttcc will be composed 
of three representatives of the un­
ion and three ol^  the fruit industry, 
along with n chalnnan who will 
bo selected next month.
It is understood apples will be 
used ns a yardstick and that 194U 
prices will establish the 1049 wage 
scale. ’The wage scale in succeed­
ing years will be based on the pre­
vious year’s returns.
OLDEST DEFENCE
Hill-forts, or fortified hill-tops 
arc among the most ancient type of 
defence, and their remains arc nu­
merous in tho British Isles.
month to join the 42,500 ton battle­
ship, and will be aboard during 
the summer exercises before leav­
ing on tho royal tour.
delightful to smoko
'PIPE SMOKERSI ASK-FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.'
Rich brown Alaska sealskin is 
femininely foshioned by Eddie 
Bassln with a scalloped oape col­
lar that falls softly below the 
shoulddr and scalloped cuffs. 
The fronts are rounded and the 
back flares gently.
MISSION YOUTH 
JOINS VANGUARD
John R. Young, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Young, Okanagan Mis­
sion, will be on board the battle­
ship HMS Vanguard when it sails 
on the royal tour to Australia and 
New Zealand later this year, Can­
adian naval headquarters! Ottawa, 
has announced.
- Young will be one of the three 
Royal Canadian Navy midshipmen 
on the giant battleship. The three 
are all recent graduates of the Ca­
nadian Naval Services College, HM 
CS Royal Roads at Victoria. The 
other two are Henry H. W. Plant, 
of Montreal, and Robert A. C. 
■ Whyte, of Shawinigan Falls. The 
three w ill, sail from Halifax this
.<1''
Because “i
Kodak Verichrome Film makes 
all your picture-taking sure-fire — gives you 
clear sparkling snapshots every time. 
Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.
ffs made in Canada . , .  Kodak Film the film in the familiar yellow box
''KODAK'' IS A TRADE-MARK
With seats cradled In the "comfort 
zone”, between front and rear 
wheels, with brilliant en^neering 
features which give amazing comfort 
and qui^ness, with an ingenious 
built-in dual-duct ventilating system 
that circulates fresh, outside air as 
you need it. Meteor is definitely 
"going places”. ■
Going places” too 
because of the smoothness, 
reserve power and economy 
of that V-type, 100- 
horsepower, 8-cylinder 
Meteor engine. It’s mounted 
at |ust three points on 
cushions of rubber. Extra 
.yjy roomy interiors—rear 
klvseat is a full 5 feet wide.
lA  
liA
t  A.
Settle down and 
enjoy the thrill of 
Metepz’s "obser- 
vatioh car” visi­
bility. Up to 3000 
square inches of 
safety glass. And 
that spacious trunk 
has 19  CO. ft. of 
usable luggage 
space.
OYAMA
OYAMA—House guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
of Blue Water Lodge, for a week 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hunter 
and Jack of Calgary. Jack wiU 
remain for a month, the guest of 
Harley Smith.
Other guests at Blue Water were: 
Mrs. Laidmah and Mis Patsy Laid- 
man of Vernon; Mrs. H. Lund arid 
three children of Tonasket, Wash.
Wide, low, youthful styling. And oh! 
The deep-down comfort of Meteor’s 
"glide-ride”. Front wheels are 
independently suspended on large 
coil springs. Rear longitudinal 
springs are extra long. Telescopic 
shock absorbers front and rear.
ATTEN TIO N  !
O W N ERS of S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAWDUST  
BURN ERS
We now have N ICKEL- 
PLA TED  H O PPERS for 
Immediate' Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Latvrence Ave.
With its "Finger-tip” steering, Meteor bolds to 
an even, dead-straight coarse. Scif-energiziag 
brakes permit "Tip-toe” braking. Seven Meteor 
models in a range of striking colours. (White 
sidewall tires optional at extra cost). M E R C U R Y -U N C O L N -M E T E O R  DIVISION 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY O F CANADA, UAdTED
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
M ERCU RY and LINCOLN D EALERS
Phone 778 1610 Pendozi S t
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From Procter &  Gamble’s Great Loborotories-
1-s,
1
k ’i
t j j
Revolutionary New Washday Miracle!
6 UARANTEB
t t o c t t f  &  GamWo flparanteea th at Tide wfll do OTcrythl^ 
C lalm cdlt^ lt IiTtBlanadvcrtlsement. If y o ira te ^ o t com­
pletely eatlsSed, return the unused portion of your package 
CO dealer# e"** the purchase price vU l be ref undad.
e e t ^
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M
\
m
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o .e ^ o itV e  Biever med asiythiag like it!
TIDE is a truly amazing discovery that brings you a wonderful new 
kind of washday! Born of new knowledge gained in wartime 
research, Tide does w hafs never been done before—washes clothes 
cleaner than any soap, yet leaves colors brighter! The first time you 
try Tide, you’ll know it’s a brand-new product! Oceans of suds bil­
low up instantly, even in hardest water! Those wonder suds look 
different. . .  they even fee/different!
D l i L Y K i l f e  P O E S  U tL  P O U m
\
l  W a d i e s  M e s  d e o m !
Yes, cleaner than  any soap m ade!
E v e ry th in g c o m e s  cleaner withTide—
even greasy overalls and heavily soiled 
work shirts! Tide n o t only leaves 
clothes free from  ordinary d irt, bu t 
octuolly removes dingy soap film as  
well! No soap in the world can  get 
your whole wash as clean as Tide!
2 .  A s f u a i f y  b r i g h f e a s ' t e m !
Tide is n o t only so/e for 
d a in ty , w ashable colorsj 
b u t a c tu a l ly  brigh tens  
soap-dulled, faded-looking 
colors. Brightness perks up i 
alm ost like magic as Tide 
m akes dulling soap film 
disappear! You can fee thQ, 
difference!
3 .  I ^ e r ‘ ‘y e B o w s ’ ’ w h i t e  t h i n g s !
Tide can’t  tu rn  th em  yeUowj no m atter how often they’^  
washed or how long they’re  stored. Tide-washed clothes  
stay dazzling white, week after week! AHymosol Product' MADE IN CANADA
4 e  G iv e s  m o r e  s u J s " -
Prove a ill your dishpan!
K ind-to-h and s suds! F aster suds! 
Longer-lasting suds th an  any soap 
in  h a r d e s t  water! Tide cu ts grease 
like m agic . . .  washes dishes cleaner 
th a n  an y  so a p ! No scu m  in th e  
w ater! No cloudy film! T h at’s why 
dishes and glasses rinse and dry  
s p a r k l i n g  c /e o r —ev en  w ith o u t  
wiping!
i /  ^
li'' ' ,
A.
'‘ A 7 V . r  /?
'7 'vi
f'.
-A
r^ '^'s
-'^i’o rk lin g P lim
6 'M %
o. o
\
TIDE W O R K S  EXTRA Ml RACLES IN  H A R D  WATER! OCEANS OF SUDS!  N b  WATERi^^ ^^ ^^
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BBsfcHElkL N ova S cotia  in N ew  Premises
New Bank Premises Improve 
Main Street A nd  A re  Radical 
Change in Building Design
1
Ra p i d  growth in the coimncrdal and residential area of Ke­lowna was the reason the Bank of Nova Scotia opened up .1 branch iti the orchard City, and the new banking premises, 
recently conii)leted, has added one more touch toward improving 
the business section of Bernard Avenue.
The Bank of Nova Scotia tliis week is extending a cordial 
invitation to local residents to inspect the new (juarters. Locat­
ed at 280 Bernard Avenue, the newly completed building is a 
ra<lical change in design from most banks. The glass frontage, 
measuring 25 feet wide, gives a miximum of light inside the pre­
mises, and the canopy at the top, prevents the brilliant sun­
shine from over-heating the office during the warm sumiper 
days.
The office area has been increased by 1,200 square feet, 
providing plenty of room for employees and customers. The 
two tellers' enclosures arc of the new and efficient low style. 
Counters have been extended; the ceiling is sound absorbing 
and the floor is of modern asphalt tile. The bright, fluorescent 
light makes the office pleasant and cheerful.
Care has also been taken in choosing th ecolor scheme. The 
upper part of the walls have been painted a pale green, while 
the lower part is of birch panelling.
The opening of the branch office of the Bank of Nova Sco­
tia marks a major step forward in the town’s industrial and 
commercial development. The newly-opened branch is under 
the management of P. H. Meek, who has a wide background 
of banking experience. Mr. Meek’s office is located at the end 
of the building, and he is able to interview customers with the 
maximum of convenience.
Mr. Meek’s right-hand assistant, is L. C. Lavery, who came 
here from New Westminster, to take over the position of ac­
countant. Other members of the staff, all local people, are 
Miss Vicotria Sperle, Miss Jean Montgomery, and Charles 
Rigby.
Mr. Meek first started in the population is over 10,000. 
banking business at Canning, Nova Like Kelowna, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which is in the centre of the Scotia can point to many years of 
Maritime fruit growing district, solid progre». When the bank 
After being stationed at various was lirat established in 1832, busi- 
places across Canada, he was ap- ness practice was much simpler 
pointed manager of the local branch than it is today, but pioneer bank- 
in view of his experience in the ers were fo n i^  to contend with 
eastern fruit growing country. condiiions which now s e ^  almost 
Careful Expansion incredible. Means of transporta-
rm,„ isT/vtr., ^lon wcrc limited; there were noThe declslra of the Brnk of Nova drains, of cour^, and stage coach
popular mode of trav- 
There weie no postage stamps. 
Even currency was different; thrlf-
^  cltlzens coimtcd their savings sound cornm eri^ growth warrmte t
new branchea Officials of the bank.
point out that Kelowna’s popula- s h l^ g s  a ^  pence,
tion has an estimated Increase of New Begions
5,000 over the 1041 census figure. The Bank of Nova Scotia was es- 
and ^ t  .tbls growth has been tablished to meet a need in the 
foimded m a l ^  on a continuing Halifax biisiness community. How- 
expansion of agrimltmal produc- ever, it soon expanded to include 
tion in the Kelowna area. Present ether Maritime centers and moved
into Quebec and Ontario about Uic 
time of Confederation. In the 
eighties, the Bank "went West” fol­
lowing the fast-widening frontiers 
of Canadian business, opening its 
branches n the new regions of the 
growing nation practically ns soon 
us railway steel linked them to tlie 
other centres.
Today the Bank of Nova Scotia 
is one of Canada’s greatest finan­
cial institutions with branches from 
coast to coast in the Dominion and 
extending to England, the United 
States, Newfoundland, Jamaica, 
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Domini­
can Republic.
PORTELANC E 
WINS JUNIOR 
SWIM TROPHY
Jimmy Portelance, 15-year-old 
Ocean Falls swimming star who 
captured the junior aggregate in 
.the 1M8 Kelowna Regatta early 
this month, won the junior boys’ 
aggregate Saturday during the an­
nual West Vancouver regatta.
Twenty-six B.C. championships, 
majority for juvenile and junior 
boys and girls, were run off at 
West Vancouver.
Other aggregate winners were: 
Violet Cooper, Crescent Beach, juv­
enile girls; Arnold Jepson, Ocean 
Falls, juvenile; boys; Nora Kirkpat­
rick, Vancouver, senior girls.
Leo Portelance, brother of Jim, 
won the 150 yards senior men’s 
breaststroke; Ted Wilson, Vancou­
ver Amateur Swimming Club took 
the senior men’s 100-yard freestyle 
and Marilyn Matchet, also of the 
VASC, was winner hi the senior 
women’s 100 yards breaststroke.
A nother
Step
F o rw ard  
For the
Ever-G row ing
Bank of Nova Scotia
J . H. FRIESEN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
RENOVATED PREMISES Phone 275-X Box 668, Kelowna
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
For exceeding the 30 miles an 
hoiur speed limit in the city Adolph 
Grenke was fined $10 and costs in 
city police court August 9.
PLAYFUL MUSIC
OTie word ‘scherzo” takes its 
name from the Italian word for 
joke. A scherzo is a light, playful 
passage in a musical composition.
TO CLEAN ALUMINUM
The easiest and best way to dean 
aluminum cooking utensils is with 
a mild isoap and steel wooL
PROBABLY THE PROVINCE’S 
oldest native-born resident, Mrs. 
Margaret McLean, senior citizen of 
Kamloops by ewry standard, died 
on August 7 at her home at the 
north end of the North Kamloops 
bridge. She was 101 years, nine 
months and 23 days. Born October 
15, 1846, at the Hudson Bay Com­
pany’s Fort Kamloops, she had liv­
ed continuously in the Kamloops
district since 1864.• « •
THREE SECTIONS of the Fruit- 
lands Irrigation District’s flume 
were swept away during a cloud­
burst in the Harper Ranch-Clear- 
waters Ranch area on Westsyde, in 
the Kamloops district, on Tuesday 
of last week. The day before, a 
cur. engine and 10 freight cars 
were derailed when a bridge near 
Blue River was washed out by a 
cloudburst. On the lYiday before 
that, C. P. mainline traffic was 
halted by a cloudburst-caused 
washout and slide near Spence’s 
Bridge. • • •
CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER 
preferred against J .  A. McKinley, 
Kamloops, in connection with the 
h i^w ay death of Miss Mary Eliza-
WE HAVE REMODELLED
P R E M ISE S ...
You are cordially invited to come and see the improve­
ments made to our premises at 282 Bernard Avenue. 
Both the inside and the outside have been modernized.
The office area has been increased by 1200 square feet—■ 
providing more room for everyone.
The two tellers’ enclosures are of the new and efficient 
low style. Counters have been extended. The ceiling is 
sound absorbing—and the floor is of modem asphalt tile. 
The bright, fluorescent light makes the office pleasant 
and cheerful—-both for you and for our staff.
W e know you’ll find the improvements interesting; come 
in and see them.
beth Beames, Penticton, last July 2, 
was dismissed a week ago Monday 
during his preliminary hearing by 
Stipendiary Magistrate D. W. Row­
lands, in district police court, Kam­
loops., ’The Magistrate said insuf­
ficient evidence had been produced 
to warrant putting McKinley on 
trial. * • *
MODERN NEW PLANT of Arm­
strong Lockers was formally open­
ed and ready for business at Arm­
strong last Thursday.
MORE PEOPLE, MORE FUN, 
more Western atmosphere and good 
weather all contributed to make a 
slam-bang success of the two-day 
Vernon Days celebrations at Ver­
non last Wednesday and Thursday. 
Charming Irene Chomey,. with 
nearly 30,000 more votes than_ run­
ner-up Pat Grey, was choisen as 
queen of the 1949 Vernon Days.
A MILLION DOLLAR SCHOOL 
bylaw will be presented to Vernon 
City Council and Coldstream Muhi- 
cipal Council by Vernon School 
District 22. It is hoped to have 
voting on the bylaw by September 
or October. Expropriation pro­
ceedings for the site of the new 
elementary school in northeast
Vernon are under way.• • • ■
SHIPMENTS OF CREAMERY 
butter to Kamloops, Williams Lake, 
Ashcroft and Princeton districts 
has been discontinued by the North 
Okanagan Creamery Association 
(NOCA). 'The reason is to con­
serve stocks of butter for the Oka­
nagan. A p p r o x im a te ly  30,000 
pounds of butter were being ship­
ped yearly to the districts now 
shut off.
AFTER 40 YEARS IN THE OLD 
plant on 32nd Stret, the Vernon 
News has moved to a new, modern 
building at 3303 Trohsoh Ave. A 
new, automatic roU type press is 
now in use, stepping up the out­
put at preiss time by 600 per cent.
NATIONAL
HOUSING
gage) for any rental housing pro­
ject containing more than 10 fam­
ily housing units. The chattel mort­
gage covers all chatels. the removal 
of which would impair the value 
of the property which has been ac­
cepted as security for the loan. 
These may Include such items ns 
gas and electric stoves and refrig­
eration equipment.
Q. What is a "completion loan” 
under the National Housing Act?
A. A completion loan is one 
which is advanced on completion 
of the building. In other words, 
no advances on the loan are made 
during construction.
Q. V ^at is the maximum amount 
that can be borrowed to build a 
house under the National Housing 
Act? _
A. The maximum loan is $8500, 
with the exception that loans on 
ultimate four-room bungalows will 
be limited to $5,000; on each four- 
room unit of a duplex to $4800. Un­
finished rooms, such as those oc­
curring in Ij^-ptorey dweUings will 
be recognized.
(Questions on house finanemg 
and construction may be directed 
to this colunm and every effort will 
be made to answer them at an early 
date.—Editor).
MALE CLAIMS 
JUST AS GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPER
WASHAGO, Ont. (CP) — Frank 
J . Cox, who describes himself as 
“as good a housekeeper as any wo­
man,” feels ju s tifi^  in boasting 
when he looks over his daily wash, 
ironing and neatly-made beds.
The 28-year-old Mimico, Ont., 
man finds housekeeping chores all 
in the day’s work as he runs a tour­
ist cabin here in the Muskoka area 
without the help of a femmine 
helper.
He spent five years in the ser­
vices and when he came back to 
Canada with three wounds he 
found he couldn’t hold a regular 
job in the city. He put all his gra­
tuities into the camp and had to 
learn the housekeeping business by 
trial and error. ,
HAS 12»000 MUSCLES
The wild goose has about 12,000 
muscles, 10,000 of which control the 
action of its feathers.
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
(Kelowna Branch)
IS ULTRA-M ODERN BOTH E X T E R IO R  
AND IN TERIO JJ AND HAS R A PID LY  
WON ITS PLA C E IN T H E  
COMMUNITY
We are p lea sed  to  
h a ve produ ced  the  
pleasar^t color schem e
Paints and Wallpaper
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 134
OUR B ES T  W ISH ES
" ' - to , -
T H E  BANK O F NOVA SCOTIA
o Everything in Sheet Metal ® Stokers Oil Burners
• Monel and Stainless Steel • Air-Conditioning
• Domestic Pumps and Plumbing Fixtures
KELOWNA SHEET METAL 
AND PLUMBING
227 Leon Ave. Phone 920
T H E
T h e  B a n k  o f N ova
P. H. Meek, Manager, Kelowna, B.C.
Q. I  have decided to remodel the 
house on my farm and I want to 
know if  it’s possible to get a  Na­
tional Housing Act loan to finance 
the job?
A. No, the National Hburing Act 
does not provide for loans to farm­
ers for repairing, remodelling, or 
installing modem conveniences in 
existing houses because such fin­
ancial assistance is already provid­
ed in the Farm Improvement Loans 
Act. This Act was passed by Par­
liament in 1944 and is  administered 
by the Department of Finance. Un­
der its provisions, the Dommion 
Government guarantees loans made 
by chartered banks to farmers to 
make improvements to a farm 
dwelling, such as: Repairing and 
remodelling; making a d d i t io n s ,  
painting and decorating; instsOli^ 
modem conveniences including a 
farm electric system, hot and cold 
running water for a modem kitch­
en and bathroom, refrigeration un­
its, improved heating equipment, a 
septic tank for sewage disposal and 
for other improvements. For full 
particulars regarding Farm Im­
provement Loan Act loans, you 
should see your bank manager or 
write to: Supervisor Farm Improve­
ment Loans Act, Department of F i­
nance, Ottawa, Canada.
Q. I  believe that footings for a 
house financed imder the Natfanml 
Housing Act must conform to cer­
tain standards. Can you teU me 
what these standards are?
A. All footings must be of con­
crete and must rest on solid undis­
turbed soil. They must ^ o  be of 
sufficient width and thickness to 
spread the load safely upon the 
soil. ’The thickness of concrete 
footings must be not less than the 
projection of the footing beyond the 
face of the wall above with a mini­
mum thicknes of six inches. Foot­
ings,, of course, should not be plac­
ed on frozen soil, not placed at aU 
during freezing weather unless 
protected adequately against frost 
action. Footiiigs are not required 
where the bearing is solid rock.
Q. I  am financing the construc­
tion of an apartment house of 20 
units under the National Housing 
Act, Will it be necessary for me 
to give a chattel mortgage on the 
property? .
A- Yes, except in the proymee of 
Quebec. With this one exception, 
a chattel mortgage must but given 
(in addition to the original mort-
Tex Flooring
IN STA LLED  IN T H E  F IN E  N EW  
K ELO W N A  BRANCH OF
B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t i a
Proudly Supplied by
The Kelowna Sawmill Go. Ltd.
1390 Ellis St. Phone 221
Sincere Compliments 
and Every Success to
THE BANK or NOVA SCOTIA
Kelowna, B.C.
Your fine new branch is a credit to Bernard Avenue 
and a sigjn of further progress.
IJP IIJp K k s  ^
COHTRACTOKl
2083 Abbott St. Phone 63
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t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIEK
THURSDAY. AUGUST W, iW
t r y  o u r
•F r« *h -llu U « rcd "
POP
CORN
FERRY COFFEE
SHOP *  STAND
Welcome Tourlata
Yes,Nc&Mc's
BIG
August
Furniture
Sale
Is Still On ! 
LOOK AT T H E SE  
TW O  SPECIALS  
FOR E X A M P LE  !
1 Armless
CONVERTO
New Type ! '
Luxuriously Upholstered 
Ideal for Small Apartment ! 
Makes into a double bed.
$69.50
6-Piece
BREAKFAST
SUITE
® Eastern Hardwood 
o Jack-Knife Leaf Exten­
sion Table
Sturdy chairs. Buffet has 
glass front.
$69.50
BUY
FURNITURE
NOW
AND $AVE
at
M e  & M e s
(K ELO W N A ) LTD. 
PH O N E 44
A HOL’BK TO RK-Vl?iiAvr. voi
You WfSl. good!
up 0 U'l t". !h.- ktr>'i of 
you want - if ><>'J l'#ve childicii. Uiul 
b ’ .Sec ihe .id under Wonted to 
I'.e-nt It v.iil i-^ iy in m.itiy way.i In 
thingi you cann'd iniieliiise' wJtn 
dollars If U i-’i numey alone you ate 
Interesdcd in, then skip it !
C-Zf
AIR CADETS 
WILL VISIT 
PENTICTON
N.H.A. DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH
ROAD REPORT
A tot:rl of 2~> loc.ul air cadets will 
travel to Penticton on Saturday 
where they will be guests of tiie 
Penticton air cadet corps during 
air force manoeuvres in the south­
ern city.
It is understood, the UCAF is 
sending six Harvard.s, two jets, and 
a Lancaster to Penticton. The local 
cadets will return home Sunday 
night. •
%**... . . i , .
BEER PARLOR 
TO BE BUILT 
ON VERNON ROAD
The Bcnvoulln beer parlor will 
be established on the Vernon Road 
next to Scott’s Auto Body Works, 
Norman Zahara announced this 
morning. He has taken a lease on 
a building which has been under 
construction for some months.'
This building will be designed 
for about 17 rooms upstairs and the 
beer parlors on the ground floor.
I P
FISH DERBY 
TO BE HELD
AUGUST 29
Dur ROOMKr.ar„o'-v
LIVIMAif-O* BATH •Hi
I’hia ‘largo’ small homo con.- 
bincs a pleasing exterior with a 
convenient floor plan. One of 
the Btorcy-and-a-half types which 
have found so much favor with 
Canadian homo-builders, it is 
built of BoUd masonry but the______ _____ ____  a 1
dimonsionB on the working draw­
ings are so arranged that it may
eta aooM
•Q-C/ »
Date for Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club’s one-day flsh 
derby in Okanagan Lake has been 
set for Sunday, August 29.
Valuable prizes will be awarded 
for the largest flsh, most flsh, best 
ladies' catch and a prize for junior, 
too.
Full details will be announced 
next week.
>  FIR .ST FLOOR,
ffsarnimlil
J . A. FERGUSON 
PASSES AWAY
D tp ,  HOBBY. FtAY. 
• la'-o* .
John A. Ferguson, well-known 
retired building contractor, died this 
morning at his home, 519 Lawrence 
Ave. Funeral arrangements, in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Service, 
will be announced later.
?tCONO.. FLOOR,
bo built of frame or brick veneer.
The largo comer windows which 
give a modern appearance to the 
house also provide brightj airy 
rooms. A fuel firc-placo with an 
adjoining window-seat is a special 
feature of tho IS’x l l ’S*’ living- 
room. Book-cases, under tho 
window-seat and at tho side of 
tho fireplace, would create a 
homey, *livcd-in' atmosphere. The 
separate dining room has high 
windows across tho end, leaving 
space for a bullet. The kitchen 
is conveniently arranged with a 
door leading to tho trade entrance 
and tho basement. Tho two bed­
rooms have aihplo wall and closet 
space. The second floor, which 
may be finished when required, 
provides storage space and a 
hobby or play room which could 
be used as a third bedroom
The over all dimensions of the 
first floor are 24'4"x30', with a 
4' projection housing the vestibule 
and part of the front bedroom. 
The area, for estimating purposes,
BIRTHS
^  rUTORE. 
poration at mimmum cost.
NEID — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, August 16, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neid, 
East Kelowna, a son.
SHIRREFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
August 1% 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crete ShirrefF, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
SUMERSET — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
August 18,- 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sumerset, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
GHUTSKOFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday. 
August 19. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George': Chutskoft, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
MANY ROOMING JUNIOR WATER 
HOUSE PERMITS SHOW SUNDAY
ARE GRANTED
LISTINGS
RENTALS
SALES
R E A L  E S T A T E  
AGENTS
A L L  T Y P E S  of 
INSURANCE
JOHNSON & 
TAYLOR
Phone 846 270 Bernard
Since the city stated  checking 
up . several months ago bn the num­
ber of unlicenced rooming houses 
operating in the city. City Fathers 
have had scores of rooming house 
permits to deal with during recent 
weeks.
Some time ago council adopted 
the policy that all rooming houses 
must be inspected by the sanitary 
and fire inspectors before a licence 
is granted. Last Monday night, 
council authorized trade licences to 
the following individuals:
Darwin Challenger, Kenogan Ca­
bins, eight units, 1750 Vernon road; 
Thomas M. Roberts, 722 Burne Av­
enue, three rooms to rent; J . H. 
Weldon, CT2 Cadder Avenue, three 
rooms to rent; A. A. Blackwood, 
774 Fuller Avenue, three basement 
rooms, temporary permt; Consuelo 
Wanless, 1035 Bernard Avenue, 
three rooms to rent; M  E. Flintoft, 
1010 Laurier Avenue, three rooms 
to rent.
Application from Mrs. Blanche 
Wiig, 786 Lawson. Avenue, for three 
rooms to rent, was referred to the 
sanitary inspector.
A trade licence for a building 
contractor, was granted Harold O. 
Schoening, 2359 Abbott Street.
Plans for junior regatta are now 
completed. The big “little show” 
comes off this Sunday afternoon, 
starting at 1:30.
Those attending this annual clas­
sic, when th e. boys and girls, emu­
late the Kelowna Regatta, w ill  
have an opportunity to see the 
brand new shells of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club. These arrived from 
England this week and wiU be 
shown in action for the first time 
on Sunday.
Some of the swimming events 
will be held in the morning at 
10:30, but the official opening will 
be at 1:30 p.m.
LOW RAILWAY 
FARES SEPT. 6
MAN CHARGED 
WITH RUSTLING
Special, low fares of one way 
fare and one third for the round 
trip on the Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific Railwys fbi the 
Labor Day weekend are announced 
by R. H. Powers, vice chairman of 
the Canadian Passenger Associa­
tion.
Tickets will be on sale between 
all points in Canada from noon of 
Friday, Sept. 3, until 2:00 p.m. 
Monday, September 6. If there is no 
train service after nOon on Friday, 
tickets will be honored on the mor­
ning train. Returning, tickets will 
be good to leave destination up to 
midnight on Tuesday, September 7. 
All times are Standard.
Following is a sunmiarization of 
the road report issued Ihia week by 
the IJritish Columbia Goverjunent 
Travel Bureau.
Vancouver Island Hlehways
No. 1 -Victoria to Campbell Ri­
ver — good highway sdl the way 4 
milt's nortli of Lantrville and 4 
miles nortii of Farksvillo under con­
struction with traffic controlled but 
ciuite passable.
No. lA—Parksvilic to Albcrnl— 
(30 miles) 15 miles of reconstruc­
tion in tho centre of this stretch and 
reasonable caution over gravel sec­
tions suggested. Observe speed and 
caution signs: quite passable.
Victoria to Jordan River—(45 
inile.s) 20 miles hard surface, bal­
ance good gravel.
Victoria to Sidney—(17 miles) ex­
cellent hard surface.
Gravel roads in Cowlchnn Lake. 
Forbidden Plateau, upper Campbell 
Lake and Say ward reported fair to 
good condition.
Lougliccd Highway No. 7 
(84 miles) — Open through to 
Harrison Hot Springs and in very 
fair to good , condition. (Agnsslz- 
Roscdalc ferry not yet operated but 
expected to resume service In a few 
days. Connects Highways No. 1 and 
No. 7.)
Trans-Canada Highway No. 1
Vancouver to Hope—first class. 
Hope Spences Bridge — fair to 
good all the way. Road through 
Canyon OK with occasional slow 
areas where sharp turns arc being 
eliminated and other improvements 
carried on.
Spences Bridge to Kamloops— 
Good.
Kamloops to Big Bend—paved for 
first 20 miles then gravel In good 
condition. Considerable reconstruc­
tion but very passable all the way.
Big Bend Highway 
Rcvclstokc to Golden 192 yih" 
es. This gravel road is good partic­
ularly east of Boat Encampment. 
The most timid driver need have 
no 'hesitancy.
Cariboo Road No. 2 
Cache Creek to Prince George— 
this is a gravel road, several sec­
tions of which arc* under revision 
andi reconstruction. In very dry 
weather some sections are apt to 
be slightly wash-boardy but the 
public works department has kept 
the graders busy and reports from 
tourists indicate that surface con­
ditions are fair to good. This is not 
a high speed highway but can be 
travelled in comfort.
Southern Trahs-Provincial No. 3 
Very negotiable from Osoyoos to 
Nelson. There is a little broken 
paving around Grand Forks and 
some reconstruction work but gen­
erally the road is in fair te good 
condition. At time of writing the 
road “over the hump” between 
Cascade and Rossland is well gra­
ded. This very scenic section should 
not be detoured if present surface 
standards can be maintained.
Road from Nelson ^  Balfour 
should be driven carefully. From 
lipotenay Bay south to Creston 
there is a good stretch of new black 
top but this is only carried half 
way as yet and the road into Cres­
ton is gravelled and while graded, 
may he variable.
Creston eastward through Fer- 
nie is under constiTiction in several 
places and the highway should be 
driven with due regard for caution 
signs. It is quite safe, however, and 
passable.
Kootenay-Columbia Highway No. 4 
Cranbrook to Golden — gravel 
surfa^ce is good and hard surface 
stretches have been largely restor­
ed. Caution signs are apt to mean 
pot holes so slow down when you 
see them. Ib is  road has been hea­
vily used this summer with few 
complaints. It is the best route to 
Banff and Jasper from the south.
Okanagan Highway No. 5 
This road is OK from Osoyoos to 
the Grinrod Junction with the 
Trahs-Cariada Highway. Some re­
construction but the surface is 
good. A very scenic route. 
Northern Trans-Provincial High­
way No. 16
See Spring road report for gen­
eral outline. Dusty if tho weather 
is dry but those who do not expect 
a number one highway through the 
wilderness will have no difficulty; 
travellers reports this summer have 
been very complimentary.
''XZ. S O lO ® ! *
Values at Fum erton's
N EW  F A L L  FABRICS TO MAKE YO UR OWN SUIT. 
DRESS, SKIRT or BLO U SE— PO PU LA li FOR SCHOOL W EAR.
COTTON TARTANS —
6 9 c  '' 8 9 c
1 .59  
.......... *2-85
at per yard
RAYON—
at, per yard
V IY E L L A -
at, per yard
COLORED CORDUROY—  $ 2 . 8 5
In Rust, Wine, Blue at, per yd,
“OUR BOYS”
COTTON PLA ID  GINGHAMS—
36 ineli
at |>er yard ...............................
SLU B RAYON —  in Rose 
.  and Ecru at, per yard ..........
“TO O TAL” —  Crease resistant in 
assorted stripes plaids and $ 
Plain Shades. Special per yd. 1.69
DRESS SHIRTS—In plain 7 K and Q K
or Stripes Sizes 11 to X * *  ^
BOYS’ STETSON SHIRTS —
lit
BOYS’ PLAID  SHIRTS—
a t
BOYS’ FAI^CY TW O  TO N E  
DOMEX SHIRTS—at ..............
^2.49
*1.75
* 2 - 9 5
b o y s '  CORDUROY and T W EED  
LONG PANTS— in a good ass(art- 
nicnt of colors and all sizes., per'pair.
*2-95 *4.50 “ *6-95
8 9 c  1 . 2 5
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN 
COMBINA'nONS
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH and FLANNELETTE
poYs“ “ ’ 1 . 7 5  * 1 . 9 5  “ " ^ 2 . 2 5
BO YS’ T W E E D  CAPS—
Assorted patterns . 2 5  to $■ ! 7 5
at ..........  ^
BO YS’ DRESS and A N K LE SOX—in
fancy stripes in sizes to lOJ^.
35c 49c 75c
BO YS’ SW EA TER S—Wool Jackets 
etc. for Fall W ear in button and zipper 
fasteners.
Back to School Shoe values
FO R  BO YS AND GIRLS
M ISSES’ LO A FER S. O XFORDS, STRAPS E T C ^ p e r  pair
*2-95 *3-49 *3.95 “ *4-95
BO YS’ OXFORDS— In Black and Tan. Priced at
*3.95 *4.59 *4.95 *5.50
BO YS’ and G IRLS’ CANVAS SHOES—with Rubber Soles in 
,a  good range of sizes and colors.
Pre-Fall Clearance Fashions on Balcony Floor
G IRLS PRIN T and SPUN RAYON
D R E S S E S — I n  $ - j  .79 to  $2 . 9 9
ages 6 to 14. i  ^
MISSES’ SH OW ER PRO O F RAIN  
COATS—In sizes 12 - 14 and 16 at 
^  PRICE.
M ISSES’ GABARDINE and A LP IN E  
SKIRTS in asst. 9 5  ^ ^ . 9 5
rninrs at ......  ^
“GIBSON G IR L’’ 
BLO U SES— at ............
$ ‘
Department Store
“Where Cash Beats Credit’’
Hither and Yori
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Creery with 
John and Eleanor, are guests for 
three wefeks at Eldorado Arms .Ho- 
tel.
Miss Agnes Campbell, of Guelf, 
Ont., and Miss Beatrice CampbeU, 
from Winipeg, are guests at EUis 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J . Houghton and 
their family of Vancouver are 
guests at the Willow Inn for sev­
eral days. • •
A June Springs resident is to 
appear in district police : court this 
afternoon on a charge of rustling. 
Police allege he shot a calf belong­
ing to Martin Casorso, took it home 
and canned the meat.
TENNIS STARS 
COMING HERE
anadian Fasdion
Mr. and Mrs. D. J . Lonsberry, of 
Lethbridge, have been guests m 
Kelowna for the past four days at 
Ellis Lodge.
IN S T A L L  A N  “ A T L A S  ”  P U M P —
^  S a ve Tim e, Labour & M O N EY!
Solve your Domestic W ater Supply Problem with 
this reciprocating High Pressure Pump. Supplied 
complete with W ater Tank, Electric Motor and all 
necessary attachments.
The “Atlas” Simplex Double Acting Pump has a 
capacity range of 170 U.S. G.P.H.: pressure up to 
100 lbs., as per specification.
Construction details— PLUNGER ROD, of tough 
polished stainless steel, resists scoring and corro­
sion. Patented shield prevents water entering the 
crankcase.
Two of the most outstanding pla­
yers in Canadian tennis circles will 
be here next Wednesday for a ser­
ies of exhibition matches at the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club courts 
on Rosemead Ave.
They are: Walt Stohlberg, who 
was on the Canadian Davis Cup 
team this year, and Jimmy Bards- 
ley, who has been up among the 
top-ranking stars for a number of 
years. Both men-xome from Van­
couver. .
Lome Main, Vancouver, original­
ly was to have appeared with Stoh­
lberg, but due to his taking part in 
a junior - tournament at the coast,. 
Bardsley is coming in his place. 
Main is the present Canadian jun­
ior champion.
Local officials plan holding sing­
les, doubles and possibly mixed 
doubles exhibitions that vrednes- 
day afternoon.
A smooth running, long lived, practically noiseless 
pump is ensured by Timken roller bearings.
CRANK SH A FT ; Made of drop forged steel, is 
equipped with patent oil retainer. ,
FRUIT CAR 
SeiPMEN'K 
BELOW 1947
SPEC IA L REDUCED PR IC E  
$135.00 F.O.B. VANCOUVER
Other larger sizes immediately
Due to the lateness of the 1948 
crop season, car shipments are far 
below those of last year, . A. K. 
Loyd, general manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, de<flared.
Mr. Loyd said total of 263 cars 
•went out of the valley last week, 
to bring the total to 1,145 for the 
number of Cars shipped so far this 
year. Conip^ed with last year, 
1,957 cars had left the valley, and 
in 1946. 1,7.‘)8.
Peaches ^re now starting to move 
in volume he stated, while Bart­
lett pears will be starting this 
week-end.
Visitors for severl days at Ellis 
Lodge last week include Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Forrest, Trail; Mr. and 
Douglas H. Ross. Kamloops; Mrs. 
A. Brown, Vancouver; Miss G. D. 
Ogden and Mr. and Mrs. S. Ogden, 
Regina; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Har­
vey, Lewiston, Idaho; Mr. and 
Glen Sweeney, Boise, Idaho; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Samuelson and Mrs. 
H. Samuelson, of Rossland; Mr. a i^  
Mrs. J . Williamson, Calgary; Mr. P. 
H. Edgecumbe, Vancouver; Mrs. S. 
Anderson and' Jo-Anne, Vancouver; 
and Mrs. C. W .Olsen and Jean, of 
Spokane, Wash.  ^ ^
Mrs, Purves E. Ritchie enter­
tained at a lunAeon at “Wyndhav- 
en” on Wednesday for 30 out-of- 
town exhibitors at the dog show.
Miss Florence Matin, of C alga^, 
and Miss M ary Robertson, of JM - 
monton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Mason, Richter St., for three 
weeks.
ATTRACTIVE 
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Full size basement with automatic oil furnace and air 
conditioning. Thru entrance hall, large living room with 
heatalater fireplace, dining room, ultra modern kitchen, 
two large bedrooms and nice bathroom.
Hard wood floors throughout and rock wool insulation. 
Two basement suites rented at $35.00 per month each.
$ 9,500
A L L  FO R  . . . .......... , •j........... ..................... ’
Terms Available
W M I l i s  &  G a d d e s  L td .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
REMO'V'E b a r n
City Council issued an order that 
a bam at the rear' of the Boyce 
property 1 Bernard Ave. be re­
moved injiiiediately.
SU 3I LINES — Smart women 
clioose cool silk print suits for 
warm weather wardrobes. To 
accent them seamfree nylon* 
inderscore these s^virling hemlines.
HIGH WATER
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir: ' , .
I wish to draw the attention of 
those in charge of the deplorable 
water situation which ^ has raised 
considerably of late in the soi^^ 
area between Pendozi and North St.
It has beedme very grievous to 
many residents in these areas by be­
ing surrounded with water for toe 
last two months with an ever in­
creasing water level. . , , ,
We .believe that we are entitled to 
a little consideration so as to allevi­
ate these unfortunate circumstances 
by providing a permanent outlet 
system which would prevent toe 
submerging of this area at present 
and also in the future.
Hoping our appeal will be cordi­
ally considered.
Your truly.
GEORGE VASSEUR.
WANTED AT ONCE
★  ★
SPARE TIME CLERK 
FOR AUCTIONEERING
Must be Alert and Quick at Figures
★  ★
For Further Inbsrmation Write
BOX 891 COURIER
FARMER TREATS BOXLA PLAYOFFS 
PULLETS RIGHT OPEN NEXT WEEK
Mrs. Grace Harrison. 1928 Pen­
dozi St., put six normal lookmg 
pullet eggs in boiling water for
lunch one day this week.
When she, her husband, Ernest 
Harrison, and her father, Mr. Day, 
sat down for lunch, they found all 
six eggs were double-yolkcd.
She said J .  L. Kennedy, Souto 
Kelowna, who supplies her with 
eggs, must be "talking turkey” to 
bis puHets.
Alwyn D. Weddell, Kelowna, pre­
sident of the Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation, this morning advised the 
Courier the senior B playoffs' would 
not start until Monday or Tuesday 
of next week.
Kelowna will entertain the win­
ner of tonight’s Armstrong at Sal­
mon Arm postponed league game 
while Kamloops will go to Vernon. 
(See previous story on Page 4.)
i s
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TRENCH’S
U f r -  I I  c*«h  fcecotniJtj<tnie« *4»crli»**»«*>••
>rr  r , r ’ ITI O'/r'i; toiniinon*
*#► !. »Yld twrj’iT fa'nr ccntu tot Ik>o«ji*#V'
‘f>4f
BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALS
PRCypEWp^ ^ A N T ^  P R O P ER T Y  FOR SA LE PR O PER TY FO R  SA LE
Drugs
C osm etics
Kodaks
Stationery
Phone 73
H EL P  W A N TED
FUn STORAGE
Store your Fura ut MANDEL’S! 
Only 2</o of valuation for storage 
Flat storage
SEE BANKHEAD Er.ECTRlC be­
hind Stewart Nuiterus for your do­
mestic and commercial wiring.
6-lp
MALE GROCKftY CLERK—Young and insurance.  rate. p^int do It". WANTCD TO BUY — TVUUibi to irm nousc arc, i
man Interested In learning the $2.00 per coat; Cloth coaU »1.M pliM p / u n t in G — PAPER HANGING Camp. Full particulars with rcpJ.v- basement 4 aero « 
business. Experience not ncces- cleaning charge. Mandcls. 3*® h e RB PEKRUL ROY STOLE C. Perry, 1532-llth Ave. W., p al- yenlcnt school fac
SERVICE DECORATORS —
WANTUJ: FIVE ROOMED BUN-
galow with living room, dining 
roorii, kitchen and two bedrooms. 
Clo.se in. Will pay cash.
27BL2.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. HENRY’S REALTY
Phone 
15 C-3-C
business. Experience 
Bary. Apply Box 809, 
Courier.
Kelowna nard Ave. 
I 6-2-c
80-tEc HERB PEKRUL 950-L
HAVE IT DONE NOW! 
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
f u r n a c e s
1042-R
78-tfc
gary, Alta.
NEW, FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, 5 ROOM SEMI-MODERN HOUSE 
attractive rural scttitig Just out- —3 bedrooin.s, llvlngroom ntid kit- 
side the city. Additiorial features chen. water and lights, stuccoed, 
TOURIST to this house arc, utility-room, pijrt lovely grounds, new garage with
of land, and con- cement floor, bearing fruit trees.
, . , facilities. Terms ............................. ...... $3,700
6-3p. ITlce ....................................  $54150.00
2 BEDROOMS, LIVINGROOM, kit-
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* QaiUti. 6aA<£d. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS,
58-tfc
WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM HOME with chen. bath with llxtuies, foundation 
bedroom house, basement prefer- small estate and magnlftclcnt view' cement root house, large lot
red, near shopping centre. Posses- j t  consLsts of ultra large living- „„d close in.
sloii before December. Will pay room, with hard wood floor and price ..................................  $2,000
______________  cash or take over mortgage. Write nrc-placc, large dining-room, with
NO MESS 1 MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS giving details location and price to built-in sideboard and hard-wood i- fs  n e w . IT’S WELL BUILT. It’s
_ _ _ ----- Mac's Chimney Sweeping S e tte e  FOR RENT 1992 Inglewood Ave., Hollybum, floor, large well appointed kitchen, beautiful. 2 bedrooms tastefully de-
RESIDENT SUBSCRII’TION Sales phone 104. 82-uc n o  AT HOUSE — City Park B.C. No agents. 0-lp three oversized bedrooms, double pirated, beautiful llvlngroom with
representative wanted for Kelowna --------- ,  w am 't mo KNOwl '  Special Rates for Fishermen —~;T 7^:4;:7rT^r^iic:ir mo " full-sized basement ceiling and oak floors, dining
and District to start after Septem- I WANT TO KNO P ,,p . . Hegtred) 83-tfc HAVE YOU A HOUSC TO SELL? jprnacc, alr-conditlon- room with built in china cabinet,
her 1st. Good opportunity. Salary Does anyone In Kelowna iMDufac- ------------------------- ----------------------- —modem with 2 bedrooms. Cash beautiful play-room fln- jovcly kitchen, tile floor, built-in
and commission. Reply stating age, turc upholstered furniture. Chester- pQj^ WASHING MACHINE is a bit scarce now. You might Dc knotty-pliic. also a garage, cupboards, spacious bath with mo-
YOUNG GIRL TO CARE FOR 
child .3 years, in my home during
S“urS?. g M .rn .m 'J'in d  cleaned 7 n d “ i e ^ i o S :  .ho-on.M ,, Phono .34-X.
phono number. 5-2p
82-tfc
289 Bernard Avenue
8AT1N.SAI0DTI1 FACE POWDERS
previous experience. References, flclds, chairs, etc? Docs anyone re- pressure pump troubles Phono Interested In selling on a Rood and one-third of an acre In land- flee,4 flxturc.s; 'A basement. Stuc-
Box 879, Kelowna Courier. 4-3c p^jr and recover these things I You --------------------- --------------------- 'AT77 stantlal rental basis. Employed, g^nped grounds, grapes, and every j  j  pjagtered and in good lo-
----------------------- ■ bctl We do! "Buy direct from the U35 89-tfc cab supply good rcfcrcnce3_ «nd ...............  ------- cocu aim pu
ifm {ndiuiduai tme^
POSITION W A N TED
WILL DO ROLTO TILLING IN Lawrence Ave 
spare time. By the hour or contract. Scott's). Phone 019.
See Roy at 795 Glenn Avenue. ------------ -------- ~
^  5-3p TRACTOR WORK
 l.
manufacturer and save money . \irclcomc Visitors! credit rating. Reply Box 887, Kc-
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 240 Welcome to Kelowna! lowna Courier. 15 0-1-c
  . (upstairs above “RENT A BEKE"
variety of fruit trees. This home, ^.,11011. 
which is only 2 years old Is for p-ip,, 
sale at only .....................  $11,500.00
$7,800
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
83-tfc jjy hour, day or week. It’s great sport FO R SA LE  
P L O i^ . L ?o rrE J5flt. P i S .  "“?.rfc (Miscellaneous)
WE HAVE ORCHARDS RANGING
from 5 to 30 acres, in Westbank. lights In.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW. 2 BED- 
rooms, llvlngroom and kitchen; wa- V
FULLY EXPERIENCED BONDED 949 stockwcll
cashier desires position in Kelowna. 105^ .
Reply to Box 876, Kelowna Courier. ----------
4-3p
_  discing and excavating. J^W.^Bcd- GUMMING AND FOR SALE-ONE SADDLE HORSE
57-tlc all types of saws. -ExccUent Jumper. Seven years ^  V s lt^ ^ u ^ T ff lr
Kelowna, Winfield and Oyama. In to ....... ....................... $2,050 \
CARD O F THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and gratitude to all 
our friends for aU the kindness
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB! 
b e  SURE IT'S RUDY'S 
t h a t  YOU NAB! 
Just Phono 610.
c X l'o .; m-ho hh
AV? 9-«c dio In light brown plgslrln Icolhor. some of these orchards.
P. O. Box 760, Vernon.
make an appointment to Inspect 739
HENRY'S REALTY 
273 Lawrence Avenue
Box 212
6-lc
Kxquisitcly scented . . .  siuootli as silk . . .  
Ilelciiii Uubinstcin’s Face Powdefs are 
fmcly milled, brushed and blended, (o 
give your coniploxion a young, natural 
perfection. Apple Blossom, 1.25; 
nower Petal, 1.25; Water Lily, 
2.00; Town & Country, 3.75.
AROUND THE WORLD
Yes rond"llowcr77nywh'cre. Suit- PUREBRED IRISH SETTER PUP- 266 B ern a^ Ave.___ Kslo^na. B.C. cARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
■ ■ Rudys Toxl and Trahsler- a f w V  Appro S S !  Wo spe- pies. Phone Vernon 208'.2 or write -WE COVER -
83-tfc _rir,crirT.Af3-frtT-uimfiHineii Trchcarnc, Box 188, Vernon.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
ernard ve. elowna. E 
E COVER THE VALLEY"
clalize In floral dcsig is for weddings,
shown io us in our sad bereave- „j,„,-_FTrH S_FU R S— WE HAVE funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTOR
ment in losing ° u r  dear mother and exten- GREENHOUSES.____________ 83-ttc
and grandmother, Mrs. Katherine facilities in the VaUey for the ENROL NOW!
Schonberger. We care of your furs and fur coats. w r it e ! WIRE! PHONE! h.p. Just ns new. -----
/^ ^ 7 t? /7 o fV e ^ o 2 ^ a °G c S a *  From alterations to fireproof storage Hairdressing Make an o£fer.-R. /
shown -ee Mandel's. 512 Bernard Avenue 3 ^^001. Kelowna. B.C., Government Box 1667, Merritt, B. C.
14 6-1-p.
Phono 127 304 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B. C. i :
V
'V'
COUNTRY STORE—GAS PUMPS
FOR SALE — 1 CATERPILLAR and two acres of land. $8,500, In- 
Diescl Power Unit; D.3400, 32.5 eluding stock. Apply Box 881, Kc-
Only 500 hours, lowna Courier 
Walker,
11J4 ACRES OF LAKESHORE 
property with about 660 feet of 
frontage on Okanagan Lake—wild
A.
land but easily accessible from the
pitnl for their kindness shown
her In her late Illness.—MR. AND __________ ____________________ _ _
MRS. D. SCHONBERGER A.N^ MOTOR REPAIR SERVICEJ-COM- 
FAMILY. 4 6-1-p. maintenance service. Electrical 414.
6-3c. SIX  ROOM HOUSE 3 bedrooms, highway—an ideal location for a
COMING EV EN TS
^  ----- ----------------- - _________________ - ______________ living room, fireplace, dining room’, summer home. Price ............$1500.00
approved R e?ister^ Teache^^ FOR SALE—1 CLETRAC CRAWL- kitchen. Fully modern. Full size ^m -T F STUCCO 5-ROOM
453 Lawrence Ave.,I Tractor, AGHL, 11-ft. tractor basement with furnace. Apply to OTW pnnffe
' d l J ' “ iS « = o „  An’glddozor Id lit owpdr .1  1730 Ethdl St._______ 3.4p ^
14 5-3-c LAKE VIEW PROPERTY— Office Street. Price ........................$9500.00contractois.'ifidu^^ Electric, 256 p l a STER AND STUCCO, PUTTY model AGHL. W ri^ R.R Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc sand finish, interior nnd ex Box 47, Kelowna, B.C. building and restaurant. Good in-
“ - T e S S
nished cottages at reasonable rates, von the best prices. See us flret! a  S S W n  S i o ?  ’ M 5-2-P FOR SALE -  SIX  MILLION FEET .......
---------- — — —----------------------------  Okanagan jvussion. v  timber — fir, spruce, cedar, white l a RGE STUCCO HOUSE WTTH
ic . y^^  
Phone 15-R2. Mrs. G. C. Browse^ Jones Furniture Co. Ltd, _
;—  MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- FOR R EN T
. n d ' ^ S S ° ™  h°' S  S J s r i  So™ .°5«‘'G l» w i5 5  ROOM AND BOARD , FOR GEN. g s f i ' t E i ' a  T 'S e r d .’ C ^ a - ^ S i ^ e ”
S s  in the Orange Hall every first phone 494-L. 81-tfc TLEMEN. Close to business distiict pagan Mission._________ 14 5-2-p. Rice Breft.. Lumby, RC. 93-6T-P
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL pine. One thousand heavy duty pottage roof—excellent for duplex 
pups. Dogs $15.(R females^ $K(^ .00. cedar poles, Ei^teen^^niiles north — fully completed.
..$5500.00
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
Phone 1071.-L1 4-tfc
PERSONAL
F^SliTO'l S ifiR T S m  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed -------------------------------
29c LANDLORDS WHO
NEARLY NEW CROSSLEY SHEL- ,
VADOR refrigerator, six cubic feet. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Can be seen at 803 Glenn Avenue, or phone 332 Phone 98
DISLIKE Phone 903. 5-2c
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C
12 reprtots .and 40c CHH^REN-Please^di REMINGTON NOISELESS TYPE- BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
along in spite of you. We married 
to raise a family and have just 
been blessed with a great start—
twins! We’re doubly happy about 4.3^
"OLD AT 40, 50, 60?’’ MAN „  ------ ^  ,
you’re crazy! Thousands peppy at and return postage 3c.
70 Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up B ^ IL  ORDER C)NX^
bodies lacking iron. For run-down Reprints 4c each P.O. Box l&ao 
feeling many men, women called
At ' S ‘d r S S ' “ '''6  t d  Wa t e r  -  w a t e r  -  W A T E E ~  T -« J w r w d " m u " ;t  h d v r ; h - .U fd . so,d, B l o c h ,  Kdldwhd. 
only 50c. At a uggis--------^ w o f o r _ n o m e . s t i c  and Commer- g^^y, c e i t i r a l ,  unfurnished. Qumt -— —  PLANER
8 ROOM HOUSE, NEWLY BUILT, 
2 storeys. Fully modern. TwoW e fpel <iorrv for you, but can get — -• . • . z siuiej'o. ^.1***^
    .   ^ fe e  Well situated two blocks from Main large ^ ots,
___________________ or Water—Domestic
FOR “ RELIABLE AUTOMOBILES” cial—See Okanagan Well Drmers. 
Okanagan Motor Sales ___ Phone lOOO. 77-tfc
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1110 90 S c  S X T F i i X T  OLD '^ S H E R  re- 890, Kelowna Courier
to raise a fa Uy and have just writer in goofi wndition. ^ ic e  constructed building en house. House newly Pajnted.
ith a ereat s ta r t-  $62.50. worth $90. Gordon D.^Her- consisting of: front space interior plastered. Price  $5350.
bert. Typewriter agent. Room 3, Ga- workshop 20! x  30’. Terms: $4000 down payment.
also furnace room, washroom ana
toilet Upstairs (reached by pri- 7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE — ON 
-loving tenants, our complete with shiplap and vate staircase): Apartment with main road, near park, post office
. Write ALEE, ^ __ .•__! -.vA.hpitw rpadv for
W ampole*s
Phospho
Lecithin
sincere, home ^^ _ti t
limited means.
Order your 
at this litore
c i n d i t i o n e d  l i k e  n e w ;  a l s o  w r i n g e r  HIGH S C H O O L  ' i T E A C H E R  E n d e r b y
IS  IT PAIN FROM CORN OR rollers for all types of washers. See ^jghes light housekeeping accom- Enderby, B.C., Phone 55.
callous you have? p ien  get “fo^ ^^  ^ Pete’s Washer Service. Phone ^ 1135. j^g^gfion by September l?t. ^ ^ . qHn S BOUGHT AND SOLD —See tenns can be arranged, 
happy" with Lloyd’s Com Salve. as-uc pj^g^e 509L-2 6- ^  Sporting Goods for best
4-3c show a good return on the money root cellar, woodshed,
-----  invested. Price $19,000.00. Easy house. Price, cash ..;....... ....... .$5000
a y 
-'-SOc at all druggists 6 1-c_______ _______ --------------------------- WASHING MACHINES and VA(^- ry^Q  FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Rifles
TRAN S UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. ^ggj^g pj^gge 406 -W. Baker. bought. .22 ammimition and most
I ArN”T ARGUIN’ NONE, GAL, pick up and deliver. All fepaurs . 6-tfc metalics available. 4-tfc
'cnf»rinllv if voTe a-payin’ th’ bills, each only. , Pete’s Vfasher Service.. —-------------- - -----
but what’s a fella to wear to this phone 1135. 88-tfc 3 to 5 ROOMED ;MOpERN HOUSE
hyar hoe-down on th’ 25th? -------------- ^ 7— _____^  —imfumished; 1st September. Per
WHIZZER POWERED 
WARRIOR m o t o r b ik e s
Let Us Arrange to Build Yoti a 
NEW CALIFORNIA
b u n g a l o w
Good sized livingroom, two bed-
4 ROOM NEWLY BUILT HOUSE, 
nicely finished inside , and out, 
good concrete foundation, goal 
well, also a cabin on property, one 
well built and plenty of
isroom,rooms kitchen, bathroom, utility windows. The larger house 
room and cooler. ITiis very attrac- rented at $30 per jnoixtlh_i^ a^^
RUBE. 6-lc RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC ^  j^jg^ Reply to Box 892, Four-cycle motor, 150 miles per bungalow is fully insulated land. Some nice sha<^rtut-iuxw:- -------- „  m anent posiuon. stainless steel fenders, bal- and plastered w ith stucco and knot- yards from mam road, bus line and
________________  o r  b e l t  t r u s s e s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e ^  P .  ( - . g u r i e r .RUBE: B. W illits & Co., Ltd. Private fittii^
NOW LOOKEE HERE RUBE! YOU room and adequate stocks. 
ii-nn«7 Hoeeone well you don’t wear --------— _______
-----------------------------  loon tires. Full price
52-tfc ’WANTED TO RENT UNFURNISH- Immediate delivery^
W e ’ll be glad to help you' 
select the transparencies that 
will make the best full-cblor 
Kodachrome Prints. Four 
standard sizes, including the 
popular 3X size, 3  X  4%  
inches (considerabl^y larger 
"than the |llustrdtiqri_abpYj?l» 
Come in today.
The Ideal nerve food 
and tonic
PR IC E $1.00
$225. Price, cash ........ .... ......$3150
know aoeeuiit- uxx ------------- -------  ------- ^  v  ^ atj of ed Apartment or smaU house. Ad- -‘MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMFraD
voro Su^y-go-to-m eeting clothes DRIVE-IN DINE IN Y ^  CAR at Rgx 884 Kelowna Cour- T^e House of Friendly Service
to a hoe-dmvn' I ’U be a-pickln’ you - “THE HUB DRIVE-IN” j 11-5-3-c 501 w. Broadway, Vancouver
ted pine outside finish. We have stores, 
rtrua- under construction which will 
be finished by about the end of BUSINESS SITE ON MAIN ROAD 
Sentember. As little as $2,400.00 in centre of village, between Dress
cash will handle. Full price Shop and Groceteria, good location
no at 9 I ain’t aimin' to miss eny o’ — South Pendozi S t ^  -------------^ 1 Indian - Royal Enfield Triumph $4 675.00. This is a really good buy. for retail store or office,
^  fi,n thet nUe' Open every night except T h u r s ^ . YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE ! Motorcycles 88-tfc ^ ’ Price, cash ....;.............. .fun tnei n u e .^ ^ ^  ^  G-lp FISH *N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS Unfurnished house wanted immedi- ______________ — ------------ --------- --  ------
^  Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee, ately, 4 to 5 rooms. Permanent. f OR SALE—M. L .
"WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” -------- -------- - a ppi ---------- Please phone 472-Rl. ______ Kuipers. Okanagan Mission, Phone
..$700.
If you know what you want but live h e a r  y o u  ARE! 
h e a r  y o u  "WILL! $50 $50 $50 256-L3.
3-4c
i^te^to^Se®lect%hop^^^^^ See you^ r^  ’-Hearing''Aid C e n te ^ -;; URGENTLY W A l^D -H ou^^^ by SLAB WOOD F(DR CIT^„ de-
dominion Bank Building. Vancou- k ^ O G ^ _ R A D ^ ^ ^  l i e
O K A N A G A l^ ^ S T M E N T S
280 Bernard Avenue with garage 20x20. Electricity, wa-
Phone 98 Phone 332 ter under pressure, kitchen cabm-
il'’
S o fter! Safer! 1
1
COLGATE SHAVE CREAM  
EVERSHARP SCHICKINJECTOR RAZOR
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
ver. 83-tfc Ltd.,T632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get September 1st. Will pay up to $ou Simpson Ltd.____ ________ ________________ — the best! ‘Telex” “Western Electric" month. Reply immediately to box _ —
TO -WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— f-„granteed fresh battery stock. 859. Kelowna Courier. 96-7p TOASTERS RADIOS
Take notice that D. H. Hoehne has 62-tfc ---- - --— — Refrigerators
no authority to buy supplies for 
Bankhead Electric and I wiU not be r e LOWNA DRYGOODS STORE
CARS AND TRUCKS
mONERS 
W^hing Machines
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
-Real Estate
ets, well finished house inside and 
out. Exterior painted. Small gar­
den, 200; yards from main road, bus 
line, mail route, stores, etc.  ^
Price ............. .....  .......... ..........$3675.
12 EVERSHARP SCHICKINJECTOR BLADES
PKTS.
1/2 ACRE LOT ON MAIN KELOW-
^  ^ ^ ^ S ^ t h S ^ s  some- SIXTY-FIVE ACRE FARM N E ^  ^a^-Vemon highway^^^
responsible for any debts incurred Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- >35 CHEV. STANDARD COUPE.— thing tc 
by D. H; HOEHNE in the name of jgj.3tjggg_Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats Gone only 49,000 miles. k ELOGAN
Bankhead Electric. our specialty—buttons covered. phone 130; night Lot 42, Highland Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St.
Signed: H. DALE EDWAIH9S. MACHINE MADE Drive South, Bankhead. 6 2-c
6-ip b u t t o n h o l e s
Rememl^r. K r fo ^ a . On good road and near portent road junction, Could be
RADIo'^ & E L E C ^ O  school. 8°°^ ^and with ^ o u t  subdivided into business
71-tfc seven acres of young raspberry buUdings. Price ................. .......-^80
-------  bushes. Crop this year estimated at
------ A. W. g r a y
Rutland, B.C.
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIA LISTS * 3 1
1948 — 1958 $7,000.00. Ihere is also a large num- Insurance
b u s i n e s s
PERSONALS
Saa our im ported wooN L ° «  „ r v r r r < r . C
A u"SidU .^o“ 2 S S  S S S  oi loaylug cily. Apply 1715 m ebU T SU  ISf :‘dr,™^i; LODGE N O TICES
zippers—all colors and sizes. SeanK Kelowna.
h a v e  c a p it a l . T O _ ra y K T  m  p i^ j
Celowna J
7 6-2-p. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna
• 1948 CASE VA TRACTOR—Power
6-lp furs_^for'10 y63LS—or we pay the /vvith $8,000.00 cash and the balance
bill. Henderson’s Cleaners & Dyer.s, terms.
s r » ;r b ;; .n « v r g .r o | g r o ^ m p ^ ^ ^  ioUe-oB, llghlA ulorler.
ment. Reply 
Courier,
75 tfc weights. Used 10 days.
Raymond Gill, Leader, Sask
w ^ l  426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285.^^  ^
$1,400.00.
89-tfc f o u r  r o o m  BUNGALOW, JU ST  
------  south of C ity  Lim its. Fifty -foot
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
r  e  POSTILL & SONS TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG 
Vernon Phonell5-L3 by an expert. See many models of
Power Shovels and Tractors Oliver Australian frames to cheese 
Excavating, crane and dozer work from at Treadgold’s on Pendozi.
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
. CARS FOR SALE
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK ^gU and good lot. Wood and co ^
-----  repairs, also car instrument re- ghed. Price $2,850.00, with $2,00().W
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- balance as rent. Immediate
Lodge No, 1380
dozi St. possession.
n e w  FLOORS PERFECT! OLD q q   ^ 418, Kamloops. The most
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnom reliable Photo Fuushing Co. in B.C. 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- ij^jg fastest service obtainable any- 
lished 1938. 525 Buckland A ven^. where. Films returned the same day 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc received. We use only the highest----- - . . . .  Devel-
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
— TERMS and TRADES — 
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  poU R ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
Choice quality. Varirty bath complete on Coronation Ave.
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3: 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall,
"Reliaiile Automobiles"
------------ ,,rT-TW/-<tTA TTP grade paper and chemicals. .—DEAR JIMMIE: M E E T (-tlA  oning and printing any 8 exposure 242 L aw rence Ave. Kelow na (near---------  -------- _  _ .  „ pi   ri ti  Bnn§ yoro rsivlo 3Rci « ic»v— TT i: •.
course. They have
Phones: 1110 and 1111
Also all concrete walks. House
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 3B-i nc decorated Md the Venetian
W H Y  WAIT a waek for your wateh M u d -aro  Inoludod la tho price of 
REPAIR? Got a 48-hour watch and $5,000.00.
e L ' ^ s S S ?  f o u r  r o o m
j e W EI^Bk x , awi Cadder Ave. Complete with bath
( r the bus depot) Headqua^m a^d oak floor in Uving room. Elec­
tor D i^onds. Silverware. G ^ S  and ^  is included with
FOR ALL. _  house. .Price $6,3()0.00. Early
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough. Ph. 188
PHONE
7 3
: W .  R .  T R E N C H  L t d . KelownaB.C.
NOTICES
INVITATION TO  
BIDDERS
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to 
content, anti addressed to the un­
dersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, August 25, 1948, for the
BUNGALOW ON
A- . roll Verichrome 30(f post paid. De
toys. We’H meet at velcping only super X X  15 ,^ Veri-
 a Kb n i -a - gjjj.Qjj,g k)c_ Reprints 4«J each. En- — -------------- - ,
BUGGY SERVICE so mom hasnt gjogg pggt office script or coin.-Why ' ______ __ — NEW H A M P S ^ E  a n d ^ c ^ e  Is possession.
any excuse when she goes to town gggpf ggeond rate when first class m ERCURY SEDAN — FALL land Red Pullets, 3 p ' JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Ibo wooUier lUu orfuM  - - o  lllUo. MAH. OBHEK OHL.Y.
13-5-3-p
B. P . O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondasrs
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICA’nON POE 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of Namelandscaping of 100 houses at Pen­ticton No. 2. Plot plan, specifica- . .
tion and form of tender required - “^ y ,
be obtained at the address HERMANN STEINKEmay
shown below. of Box 166, R.R. 1, Kelowna, Brit- J  L  ADAMS Columbia, as follows:
(Acting) Regional ’ To change my name from Her- 
Construction Engineer ™ann Steinke to Herbert Herman
andT viTR THE NAME "HOME FUR REPAIRS, RESTYLING
nAKFRY” ^ n ^ B a k e o '  Products. RELINING should be done now be- 
BAKERY on a a h .e^  Grocers fore the busy fall season. For com-Breod, cakes, etc at > o ^  G r«^^^ ^
new. Apply Cleorge 
North St.
Be sure it’s Home': Be sure it’s made 
In Kelowna.
iiuiv.,. r ___ ______  prices right, terms. — Colinson
2-tfc Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Motorcycles, 1423 Ellis St.
Ave. 98-9p lOOO
“DAPPER” HAS REALLY' GONE
pbcuu TO NOW X iV c ;i i r i» o r  hoator,I.OW ^!ooe
S o N . “ o lau S  ^  ^  ^ 7  Idtohon and daily adlotolue.
i ? 5 - 5 c  2 room  cabin, chicken house, gar- and large ^^ rn . C ^ ^ d a y  l o ^
______________  ______ age, domestic water on place. T soil, for ^ u s e  and 2 a i^ s
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION — Matter, RK. No. 2, South Kelowiia._ ___ land or Kelowna vicinity. Apply4-3p Box 885, Kelowna Courier. 5-2p-4-c
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pan. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-of-Tbwn KP.S Welcome!
Office of Central Mortgage & 
Housing Corporation,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Stone.
Dated this 12th day of July, A.D. 
1948.
6-lc H. STEINKE.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 12 
and 13, Map 1173j Osoyoos Divi-J 
sion, Yale District.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF portions i 
of Lot 2, Map 511, Osoyoos Di- i 
vision Yale District, as shown 
as parcels "A” and “B ”, bn Plan ' 
B1019.
PROOF having beefi filed in my
ir s A  All over tne wona ; jrroieci your -------------- -jw TCnTn-finitely the Okanagan’s most popu- ing them invisibly r e p a i^ . Co^ult ^ iv a t e o ^ e r .  Write Box . ^
l.ar and now- world-famous Post Mrs. March at "Mandels sift Her- loon?L B.C.
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News- nard Ave.
518 Ber- l ps, . . 
85-tfc
BUSIN ESS
^ n c h ’s f  ORDER Your V E N E I T ^  BLIN D S O PPO RTU N ITIES
Anne, Ferry Coffee Shop, now from Me & Me. Measuxem^ts 
westside Snack Bar. Eldorado Arms taken. Estimates given. No o b li^ - 
and elsewhere. 2 -tf« o n . Enquire about our s e ro ^ .
Phone 44. 87-tK
■ WELDER AND MECHANIC
Married Couples 
LOANS
Without Endorsers
CompanyFinance
FOR SALE—6-roomed house, gar­
age, woodshed, chicken house, one 
acre of land vtith bearing fnut 
trees and small fruits. Close to 
city limits bn Vernon Rd. Apply 
first house east of Anderson’s 
Store. 16 6i3-c
FOR “ QUIET EFFECmVE” AD- 
A'ERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
____ __ ___ w- - . 247 Lawrence Ave.
Buying or selling, its good busmess Recovering, repairing, remodehng. 
to use the Courier. Your mesage ggject materials. Estimates given
$3,500 wUl set you up in a fully a ^ special loan plan for mar- FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE
equipped garage on m ^  teghvmy, couples. No endorsers are re- bathroom, complete. Large lot
close to Kelowna. Write Box 8’72. , • ^ you can get your money with bearing fruit trees, near high
Kelowna Courier. - ^v t^hout promptly, and pri- • ' ,.7n»
up to 24
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 816 . 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
PROOF having been filed in -^ y  ,  .u f- .  «
office of the loss of Certificate of Office of the loss of Certificate of
Title No, 29695F to the above men- Title No. 23403P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Mar- tioned lands in the name of BenJa
garet E. Hermesh, and bearing date min Hardle, and bearing date tho
the 4th of January, 1922,
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
7th of October, 1920.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
gets HOME 2-lf free. Phone 1142.
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL........................ -.—  and .’vLCOHOLlCS ANONYMOUSlead the way in value, qualitj, ana
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? to’^ reoTl ^A^d your life is
S o r o io ?  U °'°242"^SSron cf Ave. ““
90- t f c r t ®  51 .000. ^
workmanship. We ser^ •e \ho"cnV^  r o le a s e ^ r ^ m ^ S r in l in ^ tv iS ^ S  W A N T IM A R T Y   ^ TO IN V ^ T  fin a n S^C O M PA N Y LIMITED ___________
Okanagan valley! O ld ^ c n a i^ .^ n d  ^  ^ pemonaj Bernard FOUND
Phono 811.
schooL Apply 1 08 Richter Street
16 6-3-p.
my intention at the expiration of my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the one calendar month to issue to the 
said Margaret E Hermesh, a Pro- said Benjamin Hardic, A Provision- 
visional Certificate of Title in lieu al Certficate of Title in lieu of sucli 
of such lost Certificate. Any per- lost Certificate. Any person hav- 
son having any information with ing any information with reference
chesterfields re-covered. repaired. ‘ . ,ind rontldcntial service rendered
o n l y  o n e  O K A N A G A N  U P t u . u . < 5> __ ^__________ . . v ,  A „ n n i k .  l o w n a  C o u r i e r .
T E R I N G  C O . ,  u p s t a i r s  a t  242 I ^ v r -  
r c r .e e  . A v e .  P h o n e  819 . ,  . . - t f c
rreedom through .Alcoholics .Anony- 
•nous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna
20-tf
M-tfc PendozL Kelowna.
POUND NOTICE .......... ........^
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that reference to such lost Certificate to such lost Certificate of Title ia
the following animals have been of Title is requested to communi- requested to communicate with the
■ pnw S A I^ L so^ACHIE f a r m  — impounded and if not claimed by cate with the undersigned. uitoersigncd.
TiSdpm 8-room, house gmaii orch- 8 am., Saturday, August 21, 1948, Dated at the Land Registry Of- D A T ^  at the Land Re^stry Of- 
T n d ^ ^ ^ y ^  N e ^ M is s io n  samewill be disposed of: fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, fice, :pmIoops. British C o j^ b la ,
^ p k ^ S c h ^ ^  E Bianco Phone i black spaniel, long tail, female, this eleventh day of August, One this eleventh day of August, One
Creek Sc - • 6-4-c. black and white spotted pointer, thousand nine hundred and forty- tho^and nine hundred and forty-
----------- -------- —------  female. eight.
1 red rocker spaniel, fenaale. C. F. MacLEAN,
__________________ _ 1 wire haired mongrel, female. Registrar.
'S BATHING SUIT, C. P. I^ O N , PountLcceper To: Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd.,
Creek School. 
968L5.
FOUND—GIRL’S B T I  S IT,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
T-shirt, tow'el. Apply at Courier of- Phone 288-L
fice. 6-lf
837 Stockwell Ave. 288 Bernard Ave., 
6-lc Kelowna, B. C. T6-5C.
eight.
C. F. MacLEAN.
W A cf T*fll T*
To: Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd.,
288 Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C. T5-6c
>  T
«
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SWIMMERS AT 
OK. MISSION 
PASS EXAMS
JULY POLICE 
COURT FINES 
TOTAL $892
TIMELY
RECIPES
suggested for hot August days. 
l^ elnKNtdeai Pnddiing 
4 tablespoons cornstarch, J i  cup 
sugar, l-i teaspoon salt, cup cold
milk. cups hot inllk. 1 le.aSpoon 
clly, 2
Members of Red Cross Swim Only Two Cases Dipussed 
Classes Examined by Kelow- Out of 65 Prosecutions in 
na Instructor Local Police Court
S T IF F  TESTS Q U IET MONTH
Awards May Be Given at Ju- Value of P r^ e r ty  Stolen Dt^- 
nior or High School Regatta 
In Near Future
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mem­
bers of the Red Cros.<> liwlm classes 
at Okari.'jgan Mission were examin­
ed last Sunday morning by John 
Kitson. of Kelowna, who is the 
Southern Interior representative 
of Royal Life Saving Society (R.L.- 
S.S.) and local examiner for South­
ern Okanagan.
Tlic day was chilly but the rain 
held off during that period. All 
contestants passed, doing excep­
tionally well In spite of chattering 
teeth and shaking limbs ns they 
have had only one month of train­
ing. Junior class was comprised 
of ttic folowing eight children: Pat 
Graves, Edward Lucky, Marlon 
Karpenks, Llliap Hawkins, George 
Hawkins, Larry Hawkins, Bryan 
Wilson. Terry Wilson, They per­
formed: diving and, swimming, 30 
yards; back swim with feet, 15 
yards; treading water, two min­
utes; throw life line 15 feet; life 
saving with assistance of oar, etc., 
ond a written exam.
Senior class consisted of a stiff 
exam; 100 yards breast or side; 100 
yards back and 100 yards crawl, 
making 300 yards continuous swim; 
25 yards on back with arms only; 
50 yards on back with legs only, 
continuous swim; surface dive of 15 
feet under water- swim; shallow 
dive and running dive; tread water 
10 minutes; artificial respiration; 
tired swimmers tow; disrobe in wa­
ter; shirt-tail lifesaving; I..>-aving 
lifeline, 30 feet; demonstration for 
relief of cramps; and a written 
exam.
The following seniors all passed
well: Pamela Drake, Nancy Drake, 
Lois Wilson. Roger Hilliard, Rig-
Timothymor Nora, Helen Nora,
Thomason.
It is hoped the awards will be 
handed out either at the Junior 
Regatta or High School Regatta. 
Several of the Boy., Scouts missed 
the exam as they were enroute to 
camp so will, likely^take it at the 
H i^  School Regatta.
Maj.-Gen. F. L. Keller, who is 
president of the Red Cross Swim­
ming Society, was also present, and 
the local instructress was Miss Kay 
Sealey. •
OBITUARIES
i ’olice court fines and co;;t3 dur­
ing the month of July amounted to 
$«U2 compared witli $900 during the 
corresponding muntli last year, ac­
cording to tile rnontlily report sub­
mitted to City Council Monday 
night by Sgt. R. IS. McKay, local 
police chief.
A total of 05 prosecutions came 
before the presiding magistrate, 
and only two eases were dismissed. 
Heading tlic list of prosecutions 
were 17 Individuals who were ar­
raigned under the motor vehicle 
act. Prosecutions under the In­
dian Act, totalling 11, came next, 
while juvenile delinquents came a 
close third with ten cases.
Value of property stolen last 
month amounted to $294, of which 
$143 was recovered. This is ex­
clusive of bicycles and motor ve­
hicles. Damage sustained as result 
of traffic accidents amounted to 
$1,048.
Police were kept fairly busy 
checking on transients In the city. 
A total of 03 individuals attracted 
attention and were checked. Other 
highlights of Sgt. McKay’s report 
were: petty complaints received
and investigated, 44; business 
premises foimd insecure at night, 
27;- street lights out of order and 
reported, 35; fires attended follow­
ing alarm, 1; children lost, search­
ed for and found, 3; traffic acci­
dents, 11; persons injured in traffic' 
accidents, 2; cyclists warned re­
garding minor infrations, 15; mo­
torists warned regarding minor in­
fractions, 53; bicycles reported sto­
len or lost, 10; bicycles recovered 
and restored to owners, 15.
$400 Fine
T. Hirosawa, who was convicted 
last month on a liquor charge, top­
ped the list of individual fines, 
paying $400 and costs Into the 
court. Other fines ranged from 
$2.50 to $50 on various-charges.
Commenting on conditions gen­
erally, Sgt. McKay said » . con­
ditions continued to remain satls- 
faptory ■ with no incident of note to 
report on. Patrols have been con­
tinued both day and n i ^ t  with 
attention being given to traffic, 
business premises at night, vacant 
houses, dance halls, pool rooms, 
buildings imder construction, etc.”
Catholic funeral service for Don­
na Marie Sanderebtt, infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Orville San- 
dercott, Bankhead, was held at The 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, on Friday, August 13, with 
the Requiem mass celebrated by 
Rev. A. V. Maglio.
Baby Sandercott passed away in 
hospital here at the age of three 
months and 15 days, on Wednesday, 
August 11, 1948. She was biuried in 
the Catholic cemetery at Okanagan 
Mission.. Besides her parents, two 
brothers also survive. Day’s Fu­
neral Service was in charge of the 
arrangements.
PO ET AND SOLDIER
Giuseppe Garibaldi, who died in 
1882, was great as a poet, Italian 
patriot and guerilla leader. His 
zeal helped make Italy a nation.
FROM  OALF-iB STOMACH 
Rennet is a preparation that clots 
rnilk- and is made from the fourth 
or rennet stomach of a calf.
r o a s t  l l a m a , p l e a s e
Thellama, a member of the camel 
family, is native to Peru. Used as 
a beast of burden, it provides a 
silky fleece and edible flesh.
FORM ER POW ER
Poland was a great European 
power from the 14th to 17th cen­
turies.
l iv e d  a s c e t ic  I JF E  
John the Baptist, last of the 
great prophets to preach the com­
ing of the Messiah, lived an ascetic 
life in the wilderness.
INDIAN NAME
The name Massachusetts was de­
rived from that of an Indian .tribe.
FIR ST MODERN LIFEBO A T
The first unsinkable lifeboat was 
built in 1785 by K. Lukin, a Lon­
don coachbuilder.
OF SCOTTISH DESCENT 
Immanuel Kan't, the famous Ger­
man philosopher ■ who ■ was born at 
Konigsberg, East Prusia, ..in 1724, 
■ was of S c o ^ h  (descent. His fath­
er was a saddler.
EA R LY  CANNON
Cannon came into use in warfare 
in the 16th century.
GRUESOME MAIDEN
An early form of guillotine, last 
used in 1710, w as then called the 
“Maiden.” Its ax moved in grooves 
in a frame 10 feet high.
This Week’s
BENNETT
HARDWARE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
FACTO RY SH IPM EN T JU ST  ARRIVED  ! 
® Full White Enamel, to match your 
Electric or Gas Range
LIMITED QUANTITY!
These have been almost impossible to 
get. Contact your Bennett Hardware 
NOW !
★  ★
Bennett Hardware
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
Heat of August days seems to 
pile up in deep clouds enveloping 
everyone. Unfortunately, it is just 
at this time that there is canning 
to do, in addition to regular meals, 
and the kitchen gets almost unbear­
ably hot and humid.
One answer to this problem lies 
In cool meals and appetizers that 
give one that cool feeling. ’Tlic.'ie 
may bo crisp, green salads, cold 
meats and chilled do.^ .^scrts. In ad­
dition to producing the effect of 
coolness at mealtime, many of these 
foods require little heat in prepar­
ation. or may be made at a time 
when the stove i.s on and then kept 
a day or bo before sorvlng, thus 
eliminating the ncce.ssity of an 
ovcr-hcatcd kitchen every day.
Tlie following cool desserts arc
vanilla. '/J cup of jam or jell 
egg whites, 4 tablespoons fine su­
gar.
Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt 
and blend with cold milk. Add 
slowly to hot milk in top of double 
boiler ond stir constantly until 
mixture thickens. Cook 20 to 30 
minutes, stirring occasionally . 
Remove from heat, add vanilla and 
pour into a baking dish. Spread 
with Jam or jelly ond cover with 
meringue made from the two egg 
whites and 4 tablespoons of sugar. 
Place dish in a pan of hot water 
and ovcn-poach in a moderate ov­
en. 350 degrees F. until meringue 
is brown. Serves six.
Crumb Berry PudiUiig
^  cup fine dry bread crumbs, 
cup quick-cooking rolled oats, 1 
cup sour milk, ;4 cup shortening, 1 
cup brown sugar, cup sifted all­
purpose flour, l^ j teaspoons Ijak- 
ing powder, >4 teaspoon soda. 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup berries, tstraw- 
beries, blucbcnrlcs or raspberries.)
Soak crumbs and rolled oats in 
sour milk for l^ j hours. Cream to­
gether the shortening and sugar. 
Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, soda and salt. Add ber­
ries to dry Ingredients and add al- 
tcmtcly with crumb mixture to 
the creamed shortening and sugar 
mixture. Blend thoroughly. Fill 
an 8’’xB’’ cake pan or individual 
moulds two-lhirtis full. Bake in 
n moderate hot oven. 375 degrees 
F., individual moulds, 25 to 30 min­
utes, cake pan 40 to 45 minutes. 
Serve cold with sweetened crush­
ed berries. Serves eight.
Quick Caramel Custard
4 eggs, 1-3 cup white sugar, 
teaspoon salt, 3 cups milk, ^  tea­
spoon vanilla, 2-3 cup light brown 
sugar.
Boat eggs till light. Add sugar 
and salt, blending well. Scald milk 
and slowly add td egg mixture. 
Add vanilla. Etlr custard mixture
until well blended. Sift brown su­
gar and pack it in the bottom of 
one large baking disl» or individual 
moulds and pour the custard on 
top of it, I’laco the baking dW» In 
a pan of hot water and oven poach 
In a moderate oven, 330 degrees 
F. until custard is finn and a sil­
ver knife inserted in the centre 
cornea out clean, about pne hour 
for large mould and 45 minutes for 
Individual moulds. Chill. Invert 
to Bcrve. Serves six.
REMOVE PATER 
Flro O tlcf FlTOl
AVIATION PARLEY
Gore informed 
City Council Monday niglit that the 
Jayccca had not ftiUy complied 
with tho request to removn} the 
waste paper in the horse stable be­
hind Uie Fire Hall. Council will 
send another letter to the Junior 
Chamber.
Annual meeting of tho B.C. Avia- 
Uon council will be held la tho 
Vancou-ver Hotel, September 23. 
TIjo nceeling Is being held ir» con­
junction with the Northwest Air 
Planning Council conference which 
is being held from September 19- 
22.
COOK RESIGNS 
City Council Monday night re­
ceived tho resignation of Madeline 
Loewen, who has been a cook at 
tho David Lloyd Jones Home. Tho 
resignation will take effect Sep­
tember 20 and the matter was re­
ferred to Alderman W. T. L. Road­
house.
Mrs. G. V. Smith, 592 Grenfell 
Avenue, mndo application to tho 
city at Monday night’s council 
meeting for sower service. She will 
be Informed that tho service will 
be given ns soon ns possible.
C a t l i e r  &  W illson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
w
• STUCCOING
Ju
— PH O N E 1012 —
• PLASTERIN G 0 « 7 C  LEO N  A V EN U E  
KELO W N A★
— FREE ESTIMATES —
P C A N H It te
CA N f f / P C } r
«9*
h
U JJ( ( u n u u
\
E v e ry  ja r of vegetables and fruits you '*put up” th is sum mer 
will pay ofif big dividends in good eating n ext w inter. Of course, 
canning takes tim e -b u t it  takes less tim e when you get every­
th in g you need righ t in your own neighborhood a t Safeway. 
Canning costs less, too, when you buy supplies a t Safeway’a  
low prices. To help you in m aking your hom e canning plans, 
we offer a t righ t a handy list of things you are likely to  need.
//*e
* * * » «
Local Rochestep
PEACHES sweet juicy 2  lbs. 21c
fWBBEn
Per
Mio u tb
dog,
^ N gs
22i
Per
ATarri
dog. / c
Juicy California .... 2 lbs. 1»
Canliflower Snowhite heads ,1b..............................  -  170
Sweet, lb. .............. .......................... ....... . 150
Local field, lb............ ............................  ........... — H C
Potatoes Netted Ge. IQ  fts. Z9c
Per
OVV
dog. J5«
per
Pkg.
dog.29i
I2 i
Per dog.
8
q u ia 35i
oz.
b o ttle 2Si
TOMATOES
Field
1 9 c
Golden Bantam 
lbs.
at
2  
BEANS
Green
Young 2  1 5 c
Tender
s A n m y  low  pr ic es
Enjoy top qusdity at lo i^ t prices with these monsy-sftyees* 
Items listed below are^^0£d of huxKkeds v«dues.\^
Ganterbnry Tea 
Edwards Coffee
Fine flavor, 16 oz. pkg.
M iscellaneous
PREM Switfs, 12 oz. can ......... ......  42c
YORK BOLOGNA « 28c
SPORK Burns, 12 oz. can ..... 38c 
MEAT LOAF Tempt, IZ oz. can 38c
SPAGHETTf^ MEAT T ’I2 2 c
25c
P A G E  A F T E R  P A G E  O F
E X G l T I N G M N D i l N F O R M A T l V E :
I
I
m
ONLY
WIENERS  ^BEANS Bum s 15 oz.
PORK^ BEANS 29c
H ousehold  
BON AMf Powder 12 oz. can
Drip or Reg., 1 lb. pkg. SAUJON 20c
PERFEX BLEACH bottle
Airway Coffee 
Qiateau Cheese
CORNBEEF Kosher12 oz. can ............
.W hole roast, 1 lb. pkg. SARDINES 4 oz. tin
2 lb. carton
30c 
_ 2 ' ” 19c
MEAT SPREADS '‘tZ  un .. 
CORNBEEF‘ VEGS.“T«.
SHOE POLISH ""'*'*tin
AMMONIA POWDER p., 10c
Hedlund’s 12c A Y  Shanahan’s D l i lV /L A . 14 oz. tin
23c GILLETTE’S LYE t i n ............
Nason Jars 
Sealers
Wide Mouth, quarts, dozen SAVi MOHEV ON MEATS
Gem, quarts, dozen Safew£ esoess bone, waste and frit from meats 
m  weighed—60 yem save money.
C heck These L ow  P rice V alues
CATSUP RedhUl13 oz. bottle 24c V A D I Y  Swifts PureL iA lU P  lb. pkg.
MUSTARD PICKLES,rr 37c Bakeasy, 1 Ib.
SALAD DRESSING,?^
MUSTARD r r g  “‘"L'
SHORTENING
MILK Standard, quarts ....
VELVEETA CHEESE 8 bz.
H.P. SAUCE 8 ^  oz. bottle
DILL PICKLB^^'Tb,
PICKLES
WHITE VINEGAR lS*r,„85c128 oz. Jar
Prices Effective
37c 
39c 
16c 
30c 
9c
BROWN SUGAR 2 lb. carton 22c
KARO SYRUP 5 71c
BERRY SUGAR 2 lb. carton 24c
August 20th to 26th
VEAL Shoulder RoastR olled........... ................. lb.
LEG MUTTON (limited) .. lb.
NO INCREASE IN 
MEAT PRICES 
THIS WEEK
msih
JELLO -IF.I1.IF.S j>kg.
PORK Shoulder Roast
BRISKET BEEF 
BLADE ROAST
Lean Blue 2 9 c
Brand lb.
FRANKFURTERS
40cSwifts Premium 1 lb. cello pkgs
Beef, Blue 
Brand, lb. 43c
PIGS FEET lb 25c 1/2 lb, pkg.
SIDE BACON
...35c
Be sure. . .shoo
. ■ . f  i- ■ ! ■ ,
S A F E W A Y  | k
PICNIC GABUC
BEEF SAUSAGESHOULDER SAUSAGE
Smoked Rings
Large casing .... lb. 3 5 ^
All brands........ lb. 4 3 ^ a . ................. lb. 38c
CANADA SA FEW A Y  LIM ITED
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
i
■■w
A4&T iur MIm
t iw il s d a v . a u g u s t  19.
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
Charged with supplying an In­
dian with an Intoxicant, Enoch Wil­
son was fined *50 and costs in city 
ix jlke court August 12.
Suspended sentence was gsven in 
city police court August 9 when 
Paulina Myers apsMfared for failure 
to take out a dog license.
Q o f U i U o ^ .n e -  a n d  B i / u
IN VESTM EN T D EA LERS
iinplctf analysis of your Investmciil- 
wiiluiiit olilij'ation
L o cal R ep resen ta tiv e  
K. H. F. Dorl.i
Phont
251-Yl
4-O-T-c
BUILDS HER 
OWN HOUSE
Royalty Watches Intently at Olympic Event
HAMLCT. N.C. (AP) — Mrs. J .  
H. Johnson U planning to move 
Into a new home In Septemher.
But Mrs. Johnson. 58 years old 
and a gTandrnotlicr, Is building the 
house herself.
•She started about two years ago 
wltli nottilng but a plan in her 
head and willingness to work. She 
even bought a concrete block ma­
chine to make her own building 
blocks. After manufacturing a 
supply of blocks, she went to work 
on the house. Now it is rapidly 
nearing completion.
Mrs. Johnson said her housing 
project got under way wlicn she 
grew tired of paying rent. She 
suddenly realized she had been 
paying rent for 37 years, she said, 
and it was time to stop.
She did all the work herself ex­
cept putting on llie roof. Tlic long 
rafters were loo mucli for her to 
liandlc — slie's only five feet, two 
inches tall. So slic got a nciglibor 
to liclp hold them while she drove 
the nails.
VERNON BOARD 
WILL SUPPORT 
IMPLEMENTATION
FA IT Il OF OBKIHKNCE 
Mohammedans call their faith Is­
lam. meaning obedience to the will 
of Allah (God).
Will Back Kelowna and Pen­
ticton on Flood Control
The Vernon Board of ’rrade has 
written tlie Kelowna Board of 
Trade that it lias approved the 
stand taken by Kelowna and Pen­
ticton asking for the implementa­
tion of the engineers’ flood con­
trol report.
At the meeting in Penticton three 
weeks ago, the Vernon Board rep­
resentatives stated they could not 
support the motion asking for Im­
plementation of the report because 
they had not been Instructed by 
their organization. Tlio same stand 
was taken by tlie representatives 
of the Vernon City Council and the 
Coldstream Council.
ScNithe 
them with
M I N A R D ’ S
1 1  N I M  E N T
35c
E
^  Etab<
l*a«l (con 
»<«< 8'
■  IC «l
cf. Or——wiw. Hb ■ tronf
F A 1 7 5 0
Not Finished Yet
There’s still work to be done be­
fore the liouse is ready to live in: 
Finishing touches on the roof, win­
dows to be installed and doors to
bo hung. , 4,.
Asked how she plans to finisli the 
interior of her house, she said:
“Well, I think I ’ll plaster it.
“By yourself?”
"Why not? I've gone this far 
with it.”
Mrs Johnson’s new liouse meas­
ures 40 feet by 40 feet. It hqs four 
large rooms, a bathroom, three clos­
ets and a hall. There is an open­
ing in the hall for a floor furnace. 
She already has built the chimney
. ...c, MAYiru'TV KiMh (^KOKOE VI ia clonucnt of tlie interest 
riio intent expression on the face of lllf> Kiim Goorgo ami QUEEN ELIZABETH
„e ,.U 0. « .c  ' . ' ' ' ■ ' • " ' y i & W ™
AVERAGES 12 FEET
The average Icngtli of a sugar 
cane : ‘.alk is approximately 12 feet.
. a c t i n g -
arc shown wltli their 
at Empire Stadium os 
birthday
Judges Have Difficult Task Naming 
Winners In Rutland Flower Show
, Vase of perennial phlox, 1st Jimmy 
‘ RUTLAND — The annual flovver stuart, 2nd Mr. Gervers; Vase of 
show under the auspices of the annual phlox, 1st Mrs. Weighton, 
Women’s Institute on Wednesday gnd Mr. Gervers; Bowl of mixed
-If. nir.-iuv W4... ............. -  ............ last in the Community Hall was a flowers. 1st Mrs. D. Craig, 2nd Mrs.
She estimates the house has cost successful affair. The entries were n/nns; Vase of stocks^  ^ 1st Mrs. D.
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
B y “A G R IC O L A ”
PHONE
1019
Nowl
NEON SIGNS
PAINTING I
All types of signs
C. II. TAYLOR
913 Clement Avc.
Looli (oi lilt* LI AY EH
cross on. flui -toblet
b u s i n e s s  a n d
PRO FESSIO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
Visitors come to the Summcrland 
Experimental Station for a great
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
Distributed in Canada by Calvert Distillers (Canada) Limited
ji jijig cks,  variety of reasons. Some of the 
her ^750 and two years of hard of high standard and more numcr- 2nd Mrs. F. Wastradowski; local residents spend an evening at
ous than in previous years, made cosmos, 1st Mrs. D. Craig, ti^. station almost every week
the task of the judges most diffi- 2nd Mrs. F. Wastradowski; Gladi- throughout the summer, testing_11 X \___ _lof TV/Tr'c Tvnilfi. -I.III ^
This ndvertisement Is not publish ed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the GoV ernment of British Columbia.
'^“But it was worth it,” she said, 
“because I really wanted a place 
to live."
cult.
z a m r . vvu&nnuu oii., m n i ui
oli, three varieties, 1st Mrs. Mills, their skill on the 18 hole grass putt- 
if- T\/Tve WncfrnHnwski! Gladioli, rrt*t%r%n Pn1I(7iniic! nnd fmtomalNat May, of the Summerland Ex- 2nd Mrs. ' astrado ij l i li, j„g green. Religious a  fratern l
.... iiiiiJimiiUUUmmilllUIIHInm^
If You are to Build
IT  W IL L  PA Y YOU TO U SE
CONCRETE Building BLOCKS
h ard  u n itT hose  b lo ck s  are chemically treated with a water-proofing, resulting in a
They are manufaettvred in Kelowna by the Kelowna Cement Block Works and dis­
tributed only by ' •
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street ( Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
X
fb« Spirit of
I at Your Friendly Home !
i m a erxuuu z a ivi wusnuuuwoiv., jj uv ----- _
pcrimental Farm, assisted by Mr. vase, 1st Mrs. Mills, 2nd Mrs. Was- organizations use the log cabin 
and Mrs. Ennis, of Rutland, acted tradowski; Gladioli, basket, , 1st j,j,d picnicing facilities for mcct- 
as judges. Dr. Gordon Wilson, of Mrs. Mills, 2nd Mrs. Bush; Vase of j^gs of their organizations in ideal 
Kelowna, declared the show open carnations, 1st Mrs. Heitzman, 2nd surroundings. Growers come sing- 
with a few congratulatory remarks Mrs. A. W. Gray; Collection of per- ly and jn groups to see at first hand 
regarding the efforts of the Insti- ennials, 1st Mrs. Bush. 2nd Mrs. ^^e result of orchard and vegetable 
tute and the high class the cn- Weighton; Collection of annuals, experiments. Tourists come from 
tries 1st Mrs. (Quigley, 2nd Miss Conroy; far and wide to see for themselves
vnilowins is a list of the pii'ze- Vase of single petunia 1st Mrs. the beauty of the ornamental 
Tifirq- Heitzman, 2nd Mrs. Quigley; Vas<j grounds,
winners. _ double petunia, 1st Mrs. Fahl- Qf perhaps even greater import-
Yase of is^^ man, 2nd Mrs. D. Craig; Gentle- ance than all of these, is the stead-
Craig, 2nd man's . buttonhole, 1st Mrs. Fahl- jjy  increasing How of scientists
of as- man, 2nd MrS. D. Craig; Bov^ of from distant lands who come to 
Mrs. F. Wastradowsld, Vase ^  double nastursiums, 1st Ernest Dud- this station to discAilss with the 
tors, five Wooms, 1st ^ s .  we ^nd Mrs. Wastradowski; Bowl staff the results of research work,
man, 2nd Mrs. W. oontt of single nastursiums, 1st Ernest por example, during the past few
astors, decorative, 1st l^ s s  bcciv, 2nd Mrs. Holmwood; weeks there have been visitors
2nd ^ ^ cp h n e r 2nd B ill Vase of Institute colors, 1st Mrs. D. from Nigeria, South Africa, Cali-
V,?®’, i  1st Mr E  Craig, 2nd Mrs? Weighton; Table fomia, Ohio, England, New Zea-
Walrod, Dahlias, cac^s, • • jjgntre-high, 1st Mrs. Mills, 2nd jand and Northern Ireland.
Cross, 2nd Mrs. Joy  Cross, vase o Craig; Table decoration, pie- Mr. A. C. Beattie, director of ag-
dahlias, dwarf, 1st Steve 1st Mrs. Craig, 2nd Mrs. riculture for Nigeria came to secure
2nd Ernest l ^ ^ e o n  V ^ e o ^  P Bush; Table decorated in original information regarding methods of 
glossis, 1st ^ s .  Fred Wa^^^  ^ piowering house f ^ i t  and vegetable culture which
ski, 2nd Francis Wastradoi^m^ Mrs. Bell, 2nd Mrs. Bush; might have practical application irt
Vae of zinnia^ 1st Mra. Fred W Wastradowski; Collec- Nigeria. He was so impressed with
tradowski, 2nd Bill Wa , e vegetables, 1st Jimmy Stu- the beauty of the Okanagan that
of zimas. 1st nansies art, 2nd Mr. Weighton. he is thinking seriously of return-
S m a ®  2nd F  classes O nd.r S Ix le e . g f  a*?ea“ s% T a % Z l? o .S ‘i T J S h
Wastradowski; Vase of French Low bowl for table decoration,. He dreams
marigolds, 1st Mr. Gervers, 2nd ist Francis Wastradowski, 2nd Te- interesting wo k
Mrs. Bush; Vase of African mari- resa Heitzman; Vase of Institute financial Returns to help
golds, 1st Mrs. Fahlman, 2nd Er- colors, 1st Rula Larcombe 2nd gnougn fin^ ^^ ^^  P
nest Dudgeon;-Vase-of-calandulas. Jeannette Heitzman; Aimua^, 1st out a not too l a r ^
1st Mrs. craig, 2nd Mrs, Hawkey; ^ ^ e i s  W.stedowsky^^^^^ ^ ^ s a  
---------------------------------------------^ H e i t ^ ^ ,  ^ ° ”ta 2nd Fruit Marketing Board, came large-
Peter Grant, Antirrninunis, 1st .. -fniirkriro/i ivv r  r* T'rpA Pruitt ■ 
Francis .WasMdowski; T n ^ ^ ^  S l , a d ‘°  HowaJer^’S e  w "s i S n g
S  interested in the results of fruit 
2nd juice and puree investigations con-
F r ie “  % s ? a d i S  f a S i l i "
Donald^ M ^Sord Roy.K:^Cole of Whittier, Califor- 
y T A S n  Mugford, of agricultural re-
2nd Colleen Walrod. lations for Safeway Stores. He
Flower Sack C ontest. especially interested in the
Pillow case - tea towel, 1st Mrs. possibilities for expansion of the 
Weighton, 2nd Mrs; Grant; After- apricot, peach and pear canning in- 
noon tea cloth, 1st Ivy Grant, 2nd dustry in the south Okanagan.
Mrs. Oslund; Fancy apron, 1st John Bodger, senior jiartner in 
Mrs. Craig. the firm of Bodger Seeds Limited,
Apron, Mrs. Sieben; Cake, Mrs. E l Monte, Calif., was investigating 
MacLeod; Ice cream, Francis An- the flower seed growing possibili- 
gus; Shell set, Mrs. F. Hawkey; ties of the Okanagan Valley. He 
Home cooking, Irene Johnson. was amazed at the wide variety
• • • of trees, shrubs and flowers which
An Anson twin engine plane thrive in this area.
landed on the Rutland airfield on Lee S. Edson, of Dayton, Ohio, 
Saturday afternoon, with ML An- is a free lance journalist gathering 
derson, chief engineer of the pub- information for articles dealing 
l.ic works dept, as passenger. The with the industries and natural re- 
plane time from Victoria to the sources of British Columbia. 
Rutland field was one hour and 17 Gerald Woodward, a native son 
minutes. of B.C., has become a large scale ■
• • • producer of vegetable crops in the
Lightning struck in the centre of Vale of Evesham, England., He
Rutland on Friday night and put has over 150 acres in vegetables in 
out lights, damaged radios and, dis- addition to three acres in green 
rupted. telephones in the vicinity of house crops. He was keenly inter- 
the post office corner. ested in the Signet and Sugawara
, ,  A X  * • * 4, T, 1 4 1 .> varieties originated at the Sum Mrs. Angus Greig of _Revelstoke station. Th
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
&  SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income X ta
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Ac(k>nntlng' and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
b e a u t y  s a l o n s
T IL L IE ’S
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atta^tive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM AN EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IR S
4 ^
C A M PBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C.CJH. and E n g li^  BICYCLES
Repaire and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
DAIRIES
is visiting her father Mr. 
Hunter.
merland station. The dark red col- ]
L  A K  E  V I E  W  
D A I R Y
Samuel uniform shape and comparative­
ly’ small size of the fruits on these
Y our Friendly Home Dealer is more th an  ju st a gasoline salesman. H e’s a  
m aintenance expert, trained and equipped to keep your car safe, dependable, 
roadw orthy year after year. He knows th a t continuous attention  to a  host of 
sm all details is the one and only way to assure you trouble-free operation. T h a t’s 
why he takes extra care with such jobs as tire switching, brake adjusting, Protexal 
lubrication and engine tune-up—with all the protective services your <»r m ay  
require.
Y our Friendly Home Dealer has a personal stake in giving you better service every 
tim e. He’s an independent businessman backing his “ know how’’ with his own 
m oney. Wherever you see the Home Gas Flag, you can depend on superior service 
— th e fam ous “ Home Friendly Service” th a t spells trouble-free m otoring in 
B.C. N aturally you get the finest petroleum  products money can buy.
j  varieties indicate that they may
Mrs. J .  A. Garner returned last pj-Q^g satisfactory for the discrim- 
week from an extended visit to ipatine British housewife.
Kamloops.  ^  ^  ^ G. G. Taylor, of Auckland, New
Zealand, is spending a year in 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barber were America, gathering informa-
visitors to Vancouver last week. concerning the culture, pro-
, _4- J  cessing and marketing of fruits and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford were vegetables. He thinks that the Fri-
visitors to Oliver^last week. i paej^ jnay prove suitable for
* * ' f 4 - handling some varieties of New
Mr. Victor Stewart spent a few 7ealand annles
i ' l r & p S !  ,t d l c S f t  I I ’i f " *  a s
from the hospital^early next month. attache. His job is to study
ivr,. A w  rtrav returned on trends in Canadian agriculture and 
W ^ n e sd a y ^ fte m o L  from a ten- to report to his own ^overamenri 
,10.4 trio to nttewa where he at- ooy new developments which may
S i r f ' t h r  g a S r a l " £ S a r c o t  be rf
vention as one of the three official and fruit growers m B  . 
delegates from Yale Riding. While such men gather valuable
• * • information from the local experi-
Mris. E. C. Hunter is a patient in mental station, they also bring new
the Kelowna General Hospital. ideas and a fund of experience,
X  . *o *4 ’  ,  T oo with them. Thus the fru it and ve-
Mrs. D. A. Barte of Lebanon, gg^able industries of British Co- 
Missouri, has been visiting her mo- ipjpbja gain greatly from this ex- 
ther, Mrs. Burge. Miss change of scientific knowlege.
Burge returned on Sunday from ' _______ _
Victoria where she has been at
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
d e n t i s t
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ER D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave,
Dr. F . M. Williamson
D E N T I S T
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
tending summer classes at the Nor­
mal School.
today. Y ou’ll be back regularly.
Miss Jean Barber, who has been 
attending Normal School classes 
also returned home on Sunday last.
ELECTRICAL USAGE EN TERTA IN M EN TS
UP 25 PER CENT
/
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bowden and 
baby daughter, of Prince Rupert, 
are visiting Mrs. Bowden's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cross.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
THE locr: B.C. CCMPANV iBs-a
Electrical povrer used by the City 
of Kelowna diu-ing the month of 
Ju ly showed a 25.6 increase over 
that of the same month a year ago,
----------------- _ Alderman R. Prosser reported to
' • • * . _  the City Council on Monday night.
School chums of It^ss Eva Teo- prosser proudly pointed out 
rek held a surprise birthday party Vancouver increase dur-
at her home in Ellison on Thurs- same period v/as only 13
day evening last. p^j. pent and drew the conclusion
Rov, Evorat’ n ’e;ntoc>-a4 host ,o- .ha.
a number of old-time Iriaads m .he in Ju ly
Rutland district on Thurs > e\c.j 773.648 killowatt hours. In
ing. at the manse.  ^ July, 1947, the figure was. 615,754..
Mrs. Walter Hall is holidaying at
the coast. 157.8J4.
® Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
FIN A N CIA L
OFINVESTORS SYNDICATE 
CANADA LEtOTED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
.1, P, PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.Qj Box 394
T O m T
%
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Oknniigun
MUTUAL LIFE  OF CAV-llDA
H. B R Y ^JO L FS O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F PANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LA W Y ER S
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PU BUC
No. 1 CasOrso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O PTOM ETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
268^Fehdozl St. Phone 551-R
(ew ner Osprey Ave.) Box 119
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURGICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard. Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CU RRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1678 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
U PH O LSTERIN G
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘ COVERING 
r PAIRING 
•MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
VACUUM CLEA N ERS
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative _ 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L, M, FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
HAS BA RB PIGEON
SW IFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP) — 
One Of the fevz stuffed carrier pig­
eons — extinct birds which once 
flevz in the millions —• is in the 
possession of George C, Warren 
who has a large collection of Sas­
katchewan bird life. He says ap 
American once offered him $1,200 
for the pigeon.
i
J-
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EAST KELOWNA
H I
Yu know, K ELO W N A ’S a iniciity pretty place, ami folks here­
abouts <!o thinjfs in a BI(i way.
Take the coinin’ STAMI'I-I>H fer instance . . . that was only 
started in '44 and already it’s Kiiifpsi/e in entertainment . . . 
it draws top entries from all over the West and from the 
United States as well
(Jest 17 day.s away tha's all !)
Walk, run, roller-skate, cycle, thumbit, or cum doin’ surnmer- 
saidts (Yell, make it summer, we can stand a little of that) . . . 
whatever yuh do . . .CO.MIs !
to the
EAST KELOWNA—Mlss Shclagb 
Chapman, w'ho ha« been a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J .  Foot for the 
summer monllis, has left for a visit 
to Vancouver before returning to 
Toronto.
Irrigation Ditch Discussed 
A t  Peachland Council Meeting
Mrs. F. G. Butler, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
is recupcrotlng ot home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
and family, with Ted Foot, have 
returned from a holiday spent at 
Dee Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Myers, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert My­
ers, were visitors In Princeton for 
the week-end.
Bill Wilcox travelled by plane to 
Kimberley on Saturday where has 
has accepted a position as physical 
director. Mrs. Wilcox and the chil­
dren win follow at n later date.
K E L O W N A  S T A M P E D E
i
Monday and Tuesday, Sept- 6
i
Auspices B.P.O. Elks No. 52
TH A R ’S $2,250 IN GUARANTEED PR IZ E M ONEY !
Two full days packed with fun and excitement.
Then thar’s a big colorful parade, a midway; and dances each 
nite of the Stampede which will be “the best yet” AND  
TH A T’S GOING SOME BEC A U SE O F PAST RECORDS 1 
Make your plans now. Bring the family ! All you folks in the 
Valley and beyond, wherever you may be . . .  be in Kelowna 
on Monday and Tuesday, September 6th and 7th
for the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Goddard and 
Judy, have returned home after 
a month’s holiday spent in Winni­
peg. • •
Jack Brown of New Westmin­
ster, and Bill Kedans of Vancou­
ver, with Mrs. J . Bayllss, also of 
Vancouver, have been the guests
of Mr, and Mrs. C. Wilson.« • *
Nigel Poolcy and Mr. Carnegie 
have returned from a week's fish­
ing at Deo Lake.• • *
Frnneis Thomeloe, Jr., and Larry 
Reid, who have both been patients 
in the Kelowna hospital, have re­
turned homo. • * •
Mrs. F. Turten and family have 
left for Oliver where they will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hall. Mrs. Turten is a sister of 
Mrs. Hall.
K e l o w n a  S t a m p e d e
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained at 
a tea Saturday in honor of Mrs. J . 
Frost, of Vancouver, who is visit­
ing in Kelowna.• • •
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black have 
returned to their home in Kelow­
na, foUowing a two-wcek motor 
trip to Banff and the Kootehays.
T O  A L L  C A N A D I A N S
I n  T h e  C o u r s e  o f  B u s i n e s s
Mony goods ond services securable only in the United States are essential 
to the maintenance of Canadian industry and the high level of employment.
All the U.S. dollars spent in Canada by U.S. tourists and business visitors 
are needed for these essential purchases.
To ensure that these tourist dollars are made available for this purposes, 
the Foreign Exchange Control regulations require that merchants, hotel 
keepers,-service stations and all others must turn in whatever U.S. currency 
they receive to their banks.
M e g u l a t i o n s  W o u  S h o u l d  M baow
K
1- You may accept U.S. currency from anyone who tenders, it, either in payment for 
purchases or for exchange into Canadian currency ot par.
You may moke change in U.S. currency for a non-resident tourist who has tendered 
U.S. currency in payment of purchases:
3 -  You must NOT pay out U.S. currency to anyone in exchange for Canadian currency.
4 ,  You must not pay out U.S. currency in change to a Canadian resident, even though 
the latter has tendered U.S. currency in payment of d  purchase.
DISPLAY THIS CAIJI) 
PROMINEMLV
The Junior Chamber of Commerce of Canada
t o  YO V^
0»I
-.i • is distributing this card t o : all places of
"i business.
If you have not received yours, contact
'i your local Junior Chamber of Commerce
V i
• ‘1
immediately.
i t  w i l l
R E M IN D  Y O U R  S .\L E S  !
p f ^  . P R O T E C T  Y O U  F R O M
V7B D O
Breach a f  the Rcgutatiqns renders th e  o ffen d er  liable to f in e  and im prisonm ent
i " .  ;■ ISSUED BY
.THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD
UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C O V iR K M tN T  OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA : / d
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PKACHLAND—At the regular 
rni’ettiig erf tlie Municipal Council 
held in the Municipal Hall. Tliurs- 
day evening of lost week, the ce­
ment ditch from Tojriiam’s to the 
lake was again the main topic of 
discussion. A letter was read from 
the Peachland Irrigation district 
stating the present ditch was not 
satlrfactory, seepage water at J. 
Pasemkos place had caustxl the 
bank to slide and DU up tiic ditch, 
and some suggesUons were put forth 
to remedy tills. If tim municipality 
put Uic ditch in shape satisfactory 
to the P.I.D., they would pay the 
bill already presented by tlie Coun­
cil and also half the upkeep of the 
ditch. Tlio Reeve. C. O. Whinton, 
thought an other joint meeting 
should be nrranf'cd ot discuss what 
would be satisfactory to both par- 
tlcs.
J . H. Wilson waited on the coun­
cil to ask for a grant to be given to 
the Peachland Athletic Association 
towards the upkeep of the hull. Pay­
ment on a bank loan was due very 
shortly, ond there are no funds on 
hand to pay this. The directors had 
been unnbie to put on dances and 
entertainments us there is no local 
orchestra and it had not been 
sible to hire one. Some of the 
Councillors felt that as this is real­
ly a community hall, the community 
should be responsible for the up­
keep of it, and a grant of $100 was 
made by the council.
L. Trautman waited on the coun­
cil to ask for the lease of a strip of 
land adjoining O. S. Kcay’s property 
on the west side of his house, for 
the purpose of building a curling 
rink. A curling club will be organ­
ized if the land could be obtained. 
The council decided to lease the 
land at $1.00 per year, on the un­
derstanding that it would be used 
for recreation purposes only.
There are some mosquitoes at the 
auto camp and the area will be 
sprayed. The fire hazard and weeds 
on property were discussed. Coun­
cillor C. P. Bradley reported some 
work had been done on the ceme­
tery, and all the money appropriat­
ed for this work had been spent. 
The beach has been cleaned up, the 
brush cut down and burned.
Counclllo. G. W. Hawksley re­
ported that the overflow flume had 
been finished, the valves for the fire 
hydrant had arrived and would be 
installed as soon as possible. The 
parts for the booster pump were as­
sembled and waiting to be installed. 
Councillor K. Domi reported the 
machine shed was up but not finish­
ed. It had cost more than the esti­
mate. He thought all tools belong­
ing to the municipality should be 
stamped, and they should be sign­
ed for when taken out. Councillor 
G. Birkelimd will grade the town 
streets. The back lane to the post 
office is also in poor shape.
LETTER S  TO 
TH E EDITOR
bar rotima were haunted with the 
fear of a liquor crusader, Mrs. Car­
rie Nation, a great, big brawny, red 
faced. Kpattered with freckles, hat- 
diet in one hand, usually the right, 
left arms sweeping glasses, bottle, 
with one resounding smash onto the 
floor. Now what has been done, can 
easily duplicated again This wc>- 
nmn, health and weather permitting, 
was a terror to the bartender what 
they had for municipal police. Well
tiiat august body always high-tailed 
it down a blind alloy there to stay 
as long as the woman with the hat­
chet was in town. Now tho liquor 
boosters can hide behind a podtet 
full of tear gas for the time belrxg.
Had tho Rutland women folks 
been half awake with their fran­
chise a larger dry vote could have 
been polled.
Thank you Mr. Fxlllor,
WESLEY SEARLE.
OPrOSEU TO LIQUOR
S U R P R I S E !
Editor. Kelowna Courier:
Now tliat the Bcnvoulln district 
has gained a licensed hotel, tlie pro­
fits from bottle drinking will be di­
verted to another channel of profit 
where a man can make u beast or 
brute of himself when he comes 
home late at night.
With bottle drinking in cars, at 
dances, and along side roads, ho has 
only to speed up n bit more to 
where n telephone post looks like a 
tree and ho doesn’t get home again. 
If I am not mistaken, it costs the 
British Columbia treasury officials 
$20,000,000 a year to run tho social 
security department, and it will cost 
more and more each year so that 
the beer parlors may carry o-' The 
tuxes that the distillers pay dt ,s not 
begin to pay or commensurate tho 
damage done to tho human system. 
Modified drinking is just ns damag­
ing to tho heart, liver, and Internal 
organs, us the man that makes a 
hog of himself. Alcohol hardens tho 
arteries till something breaks loose 
and follows the blood stream to 
where It restricts tho flow. Then we 
may get apoplexy, coronary ncclu- 
slon, high blood pressure, hyperten­
sion. Hypertension has a deflnitlon 
as being unable to adjust ones_ self 
to tho rough and tumble of life— 
alive one day, and dead the next. I 
wonder how many people can re­
member back say 50 years or more 
before the W.C.T.W. was organized 
across the line, when the American
I
Yes, you'll be pleasantly 
surprised at the
• Low Cost
• Choice of Covers
W c’ll make your old cliair 
or chesterfield look good 
as new I
Call in soon—remember it ’s —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. UPSTAIRS Phone 819
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
of drama, an even more peculiar 
hysteria of laughter and a strange 
love story that hurts—combined to 
give audiences something more 
than just another evening in the 
theatre but instead a shocking and 
fascinating experience.
With Chaplin as the star, “Mon­
sieur Verdoux” features Martha 
Raye, Isobel Elsom, and Robert 
Lewis, and introduces for the first 
time Marilyn Nash, Chaplin wrote 
and directed “Monsieur Verdoux” 
himself.
A h
€ lir ia $ lie * 8
6R A H A IIII
W A F E R S
CB I04S
Procter & Gamble's
isM a v
Miss Carol Oliver, of Seattle, and 
Miss Barbara Moore, of Florida, 
nieces of Mrs. E. H. Pierce, were 
guests for a few days last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Pierce.
Mrs. W. Dryden left Wednesday
- of last week jfor_a lew_daysLstayJn
Vernon.
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin left Wednes­
day of last week to visit her son at 
the coast. . ’ * • •  ^ ■
Mrs. L; Smith left Sunday for a 
two weeks’ stay at the coast.
SELLIN G  NOW !
‘I at
Rev. and Mrs. C. Cluxton, and 
son, are staying at the Manse and 
are in charge of the United Church 
during the absence of Rev. H. S. Mc­
Donald on holiday.
The McKenzie Go. Ltd .
Phone 214 and 147 
345 Bernard Ave . Kelowna
MOVIE
QUICKIES
f :  " j
“Fiesta,” new M-G-M technicalor 
musical, which was filmed largely 
in Mexico and which opens at the 
Empress Theatre this week, Thms- 
day, Friday and Saturday, is a bril­
liantly enacted, beautifully photo­
graphed production whose plot is 
as completely engrossing as are its 
melodic numbers and spectacular 
backgrounds—3 rarity in film mu­
sicals.
Esther Williams, who in “Easy 
to Wed,” revealed that her talents 
extend beyond her famed swim­
ming prowess, once again demon­
strates an amazing versatility in 
“Fiesta”, in which she plays a fem­
inine matador who saves the hon­
or of her family when her twin 
brother is labelled a coward in the 
bull ring. The brother is played 
by the Mexican film idol, Ricardo 
Montalban, whose looks, dancing 
ability and dramatic talent will xm- 
doubtedly keep him in U.S. films 
from now on.
Woven into the dramatic episodes 
of “Fiesta” are colorful musical se­
quences against althentic Mexican 
fiesta backgrounds in which the 
dancing and singing of M i^ Wil­
liams, Montalban, and Cyd Char- 
isse are highlighted. Together 
with the principals, the cast fea­
ture's Fortunio Bonanova as the 
proud Morales, Akim Tamiroff as 
his former banderillero, John Car- 
roll as Marias fiance, Mary Astor 
as her mother and Hugo Haas as 
Contreras, the conductor, and all of 
them are expertly cast.
Theatre-goers who have long 
looked to Charles Chaplin for 
matchless comedy, will find it 
again in “Monsieur Verdoux,” his 
latest and most startling film, 
which oi>ens at the Empress T h e ­
atre Monday, for two days only. 
Although Chaplin’s tramp has be­
come a sinister modern French 
Bluebeard and the sensational 
theme of the picture is murder- as 
a business, the motion picture is 
hilarious and popular entertain­
ment.
As an individual, Chaplin has an 
unfailing sense of comedy. Play­
ers and technicians who work with 
him on the friendly and informal 
Chaplin lot never become tired of 
the impromptu postures, dance 
steps and pantomihe with which he- 
entertained himself — and them — 
between takes. Conversationally, 
the comedian was known for a 
kindly but subtle wit.
Because the comedian’s sense of 
humor had unlimited scope, he 
blended satire • and slapstick suc­
cessfully in “Monsieur Verdoux.” 
Social aspects of the film are grim­
ly humorous—details of the action 
are deliriously funny.
In addition in “Monsieur Ver­
doux’, there is a peculiar intensity
P L A S T E R E R S !
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON OUR C O M PLET E L IN E  OF
P laster Supplies
® Western Hardwall Plaster 
® Western Whiterock Finish 
® Western Hydrated Lime 
® Perfect Putty Coat Processed Lime 
® Arch Beads, Corner Beads 
® Stucco Wire, Metal Lath  
® Stonelath, Stonebord 
® Gauging Plaster of Paris 
® Florida Exterior Stucco
W ESTER N  GYPSUM PRODUCTS
1
DOMINION RIBBED ALUMINUM ROOFING
AND SIDING
' Ideal for: Bams, Pickers’ Cabins, Poultry Houses !
Whether your problem is a large one or small one, you will find our cour­
teous, efficient staff willing at all times to assist you. If you live out of 
town,’ please write to us at 1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, if you wish informa­
t i o n  o n  any of our advertised products or PH O N E 221.
Complete Stock of CLA Y BRICKS, F I .U E  LINING, DRAIN T IL E
n e  Kelowna Saw m ill co. lm .
Phone 221 1390 Ellis Streetf ' _ , ,
-Your Enquiries Are Always Welcome
Phone 221
TIIUUSDAY, AUGUST U). 1913
T H E KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E T H IR T E E N
MOUNTAINOUS IHLANO
Puerto lUco Is the most rnoiln- 
tainous island In die Jjouth Allan- 
tic.
Fotmde4 1®^
WINFIELD
WINFlFJJd -- Mr. und Mrs. A. 
Pipt r have ii% their Ktnsts the for- 
tiii'i .; hruthi r-iii-la'A'. U. McIntosh 
a;;d f.on, of Winnipeg.
GARDEN PARTY 
NETS OYAMA W.I. 
TOTAL OF $125
llniifrsity School
R esiden tial and D a y
.. BOYS
Allround develoirment. educa­
tional. phynlcal, moral, 
cuituraL,
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
IJrick buildinjjs. Heated swimming 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of ploy 
Ing fields.
CAD ET CORPS
R IF L E  RANGE
Healthful cUmatc. Year-round 
open air games.
For School Calendar write to 
J . J . Tlmmls. M.A., 
Headmaster
U N IV ERSITY SCHOOL
VICTORIA, B.C.
OYAMA - - Tiie regular meetim; 
of tile Kalamalka Women's Insti­
tute was held last lliursdny even­
ing in the Memorial Hall. Presi­
dent Mrs. H. Aldred was in tlie 
chair and 10 j>ersons were present.
In tlie llnancial report which was 
given by the treasurer, Mrs. N. 
Allingham, Is was disclosed that 
approximnlcly $125 had been clear­
ed at the recent garden party.
Arrangement.s are being made to 
Invite Okanagan Centre and Win­
field Insliluto membera to Oynma 
to hear Dr. Hitchmanova when she 
comes hero to speak In the fall.
Miss Cross spoke to the meeting 
on the work of the Extension De­
partment of the U.B.C.
'   ^ '  It was decided to olTcr the ser-
Mrs. T. D. O. Dugfjan add Mrs. of the Institute members to
. Phillips are holidaying for a uchool principal to help with
cck at Woods Lake Lodge. annual Hallowe'en Party and a
* * * , . . committee was set up.
Walter Brodle, t^compamca oy health quiz was then given by
the health convener, Mrs. G. Po- 
thccary, 'Tho meeting was divided 
into two groups for tho question­
ing.
'  '  '  ^ t. Mrs. V. E. Ellison and Mrs. L.
Miss Mary White, who has bwn fjormnn were hostesses for the tea 
employed at the Greyhouna nus was served during a recess.
Ur., hoen trans- Aldred told tho meeting
that the plebiscite on tho sale of 
beer In Oyama, other than at the 
Legion, will be voted on August 
20 in the school and recommended 
that everyone check up to find if 
they are on the provincial voters’ 
list. Unless a person has filled out 
a card during the last year they 
are not on this list. Mrs. G. Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walp, Cali­
fornia, former W}nflcld residents, 
are visiting friends here after an 
iibserice of ID years. 'Fhey arc tlic 
giK'4l;! of Mr, and Mrs. Stan Ed­
wards. • m *
Mr. and Mrs. J . Swalsiand and 
daughter, Aqnc, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Griffith with Marguerite and Al- 
I.'iti, returned from a holiday at
Slmswap Lake.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nuyens and 
family, of Nelson, former Winflcld 
residents, are staying at Lake Shore 
Inn while visiting friends and re­
latives in tlie district.
ills mother, Mrs. Brodic, left by 
car for Seattle. Mrs. Brodle will vi­
sit for a month with her niece, Mrs. 
Ulin.
Station, Kelowna, has be
ferred to the hciid offlec in Pcn» 
ticton. ____
RULE VAST DOMINION
Genghis Khan, tho Mongol con­
queror, ' established an empire 
stretching from the Yellow Sea to 
the Dnieper before he died in 1227
by
. — J  T-j iff . ,„ii Clure has cards and they must be Bill Shlakoff and Ed McDoutall ^y August 10. •
each were fined $10 and costs in decided to forward th
city police court August 5 for crent- adoption of an
ing a disturbance while in a state Eurooean child tlirough th
of intoxication. ------ — , x i . . -----*
PROVINCE IS
REBUILDING
CRESTOinilKES
D. F. Pcnfold in Charge of Re­
habilitation Program
When we speak of men as 
being "successful” it is gen­
erally assumed that we are 
referring to large incomes 
and prom inent positions. 
But, while these are signs of 
success, they are by no means 
its only yardsticks.
Actually, I believe any 
man is successful who uses 
his energies and talents to the 
best of his ability. His earn­
ings ixmy be modest. But if he 
tries to improve himself and 
his environment, if he is de­
pendable, agreeable and help­
ful, if he cares for his family 
and their needs, he is truly 
important.
Show me a nian with these 
qualities and I will be proud 
to claim Ijis acquaintance.
The best objective, surely, 
is to strive for success in the 
broader sense of helping to 
make this a better world!
- The world is better because 
of life insurance which has 
achieved success through 
meeting people’s need for 
financial security. And it con­
tributes to the betterment of 
the whole nation through in­
vestments in public works 
and vital industries which 
benefit every citizen.
Iir  e 
Unitarian Scheme and the meet­
ing was adjourned.
Starting on the first Thursday in 
September, the library will be open 
in the lunch room of the school 
instead of Fridays, and will be ta­
ken care of by Mrs. J . Butterworth 
until further notice.
“AUTOGRAPH, SIB’’—It's a great moment for this youngster In 
Ottawa us ho gets tho first autograph from Rt. Hon. Louis 
Stephen St. Laurent, just after he was chosen to lead the Llhcpl 
parly. It will be a memorable day for tho two as well as for 
Prime .Minister Mackenzie King, tho former clilef, who i* seen 
beaming In the background.
Gooderham & Worts Mill,'1832
Mrs. J . Leithead, of Kelowna, 
formerly of Rutland, left Monday 
for a trip to Red Deer.
• • •
Mr. Charles Henn, who has been 
visiting in Okanagan Mission at
Handicraft Courses at Oyama 
A re Proving Very Successful
OYAMA — The course in home 
furnishing and decorating which is 
being given by Miss E. Cross, a 
, AM of former Vernon girl, now of the
i iti  i   ^ io  ^  g Extension department, is be- 
the home of his son-in-law _and . ' ovama school.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hill,
O u r
---- ------ r -T-,-  , ---------. ■ On the first afternoon, Monday,
returned Monday to his home in August 16, Miss Cross gave a talk 
Clive, Alberta.^  ^  ^ on the work of the extension dep-
_  , , ■n/rvo artment and provided the 10 class
Miss Ann Engleman and Miss j^g^jbers with printed material on 
Vera WhRtinghain have r e t ir e d  g^y subject they wished,
to the Royal Mand Hospital, second and succeeding
Kamloops, where they are nurses, members got down to work,
following a three weeks vacaUon ^  stained furniture
at their respective homes m Ke- ....................-
By JACK SCOTT
aWoan^
29
A Product o f 
Canada’s Oldest Distillery
GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED
Established 1832
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
lowna.
SAWMILL
EQUIPMENT
“Little Giant” Portable Sawmills 
with 3 sizes in carriages, “Little 
Giant” Edgers with 2 and 3 saw 
arrangment and the “Little 
Giant” Improved 4 sided hall 
bearing Planer complete with 
heads, knives, belts and shaving 
exhauster.
IN STOCK AND BEADY TO 
SHIP
We carry a complete line of 
Dodge Steel Split Pulleys, Steel 
belt Lacing, Ball Bearings, Saws, 
and Power Units both Gasoline 
and Diesel. Truck Winches, Boo­
mers, Power Take-Offs and Steel 
Cable.
Your inquiries will receive 
prompt attention.
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
worry ?
1029-39
Calgary
Tenth Ave. West 
Alberta 
4-4c
fore.
, 'i'V
OYAMA SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PUPILS 
ENJOY PICNIC
IRRIGATION 
B m E R ! NEWER!
wRfi A M  Sysfwm & Eqaipmenf'^
Eogoy Hw lafeef m scientific uriga- 
fbin omupatetA. Anderson-MiHer are 
asfouMffiing fanners all over the cotm- 
fry with a new efficiency and econo­
my m portable aluminum inigation 
equipment. You can have these bene- 
fHs too. It costs no nk>re! See your 
Anderson-Mtiler dealer listed below. 
Let hhn survw your irrigation prob­
lems and om r free . advice and 
counsel.
WeniRH) IS /U ^C ^P L B T  . **
on omvm
^  4. Ka» ftn m  for mss of sSansMot of piM Is 
essphr «sd pravids stabbTsM.
& PaaMsi Pitres pettsisd gsdste.
6. PtnmH moving Hso ItagHis wrifiout ssase;
7. Rsqoirss so Midmg. betlina or fivoHnq.
8 r  «o T Otou
^ A-M moM Gno vtlvo opoaor oB>ew. Ligb, ttresg 
tiamtmMi cosKop. Sove* (tops, fioto! Permih ssbsn 
•09 000 itttrti «(h)o oHwrt oportto. Sknpb, ossy 
optrtKoo. Reqtirot b«* «m  otbow for oodi »  
tartl. Podtlvo stating, MO tpringt.
AJa- porotofltnf imgoticMi v«l»o Uglit. siroag tAsss- 
■ MM ettfiog timpirtitd vifii posHire soofisg «ad 
y pOTMtiH tkorOugk^^oHon wlftltB mtaOkm.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
OYAMA — Instead of the Sun­
day School picnic which has been 
the usual thing for several years
past a Beach Party wito a ^ g e  -'g ^^ 'h ^d 'eo m e across the m in -  
iveiMne 'Aueuft'^lS a t ^ L ^ u f ^ S  ‘'hats flitting about in some thorns
the one Is already late tor fea/’
order of the evening and plenty of 
ice cream was provided for the 25 
youngsters along with hot dogs 
and drinks.
A sum of money had been dona­
ted by the Oyama W.A. to defray 
expenses and party arrangements 
were looked after by Rev. and Mrs. 
A. R. Lett and Mrs. H. P. Walker.• - - r . • *
Miss Lois Morens, of Hope, B.C., 
returned to her home after spend­
ing the past month with her imcle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. Orasuk. • • •
Misses Joan Maty Petereder ^ 5
have retiumed home after a week’s 
vacation to Calgary.
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOK>U>l£. W A SH IN G TO N
h-M i
■■ ’’
<.1■’"V' V"-yv
t-;-
OYAMA LEGION 
OPPOSES RCAF 
VETS’ GROUP
Oiilva Marauda and Miss Frances 
IJtwIn have returned to Polo Alto, 
California.
HANKEYS
Try Hanke3^ s Pastries —- 
They’re Different!
e  French Cream Slice 
O Meringnes 
• Cheese Cakes 
O Walnnt Batter Cream Tarts 
e  Coconut MacaroQns 
0  Walnut Chocolate Delights 
O Swiss Nut Crescent 
0  Danish Pastries 
0  Buns — Cookies— Cup Cakes 
0  BERTHDAT CAKES 
a speciaity !
HANKEY’S 
BA K ERY
never be heard from again or, at 
Phone 1093 earliest untU sometime after
'Die Honorable E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands and forests, has 
announced That Mr. G. P. Melrose, 
deputy minister of lands, has just 
returned from on inspection of tho 
flooded areas In the Eoutheaslcnr 
part of the province, especially of 
the diked lands near Crx'ston. Tl»o 
work of reconstructing tho dikes 
will bo done by tho diking districts 
concerned under tho direct super­
vision of D. K. Pcnfold, chief en­
gineer of tho water riglils branch, 
the cost being assumed by the pro­
vince under authority of legislation 
passed at tho recent special session 
of the Legislature. Work Is already 
proceeding. Mr. Kenney has also 
arranged details of payments to bo 
made to the distrlcte and cities on 
account of flood fighting costs, and 
of rc-cstabllshmcnt of improve­
ments.
Already in hand Is tho work of 
assisting tho many individual flood 
victims In tho rc-cstabllshmcnt of 
their homes and farms, this also be­
ing under the Jurisdiction of Hon, 
E. T. Kenney outside tho Fraser 
Valley. For the detailed field work 
the assessors, assisted by tho dis­
trict agriculturists, public worlcs 
and water rights engineers, lands 
inspectors and other departmental 
employees, are responsible under 
the supervision of government 
agents. This phase of the problem 
is also well in hand and proceed­
ing rapidly.
OYAMA — It was elccidcd at tt»o 
recent regular monthly meeling of 
the Oyama Branch of Die Canadian 
LckIoh to send a letter to tlie Pro­
vincial Command in Vancouver ad­
vising them tliai ihe Oyama braneh 
Is not In favor of tlie proposed for­
mation of an lUC.A.F. national or­
ganization. It was felt Uiat tlie for­
mation of a new veterans’ assoc­
iation would only tend to split tlie 
incmbcnihip. It was the general op­
inion of the meeting that tho Can­
adian Legion, ns it now exists. Is 
able to take care of all veteran 
needs, particularly in tho small 
communities.
Duo to the favorable Annnclal 
condition of the Oyama branch, it 
was decided to pay off throe more 
debentures. ’Tlie names drawn were 
D. Dewar, A. FlavcH and R. Alling- 
hnm.
A vote of thanks was given R. 
Clorldge. who through pressure of 
business, has been forced to resign 
from the executive committee. J. 
H. Elliott was appointed to flU the 
vacancy.
Tho question of the sponsorship 
of swimming classes for children 
was brought up for discussion and 
the branch will consider the mat­
ter for next year.
A donation of $10 was voted to 
the local Boy Scout Association.
The dangerous railway crossing 
at Canal Bridge was discussed and 
a letter will bo sent to the C.N.R.
After spending a three weeks va­
cation with Mrs. H. Maranda, Miss
O f f  to  Ja il
BACK TO NATURE
What the newspapers need is a 
good-nature column, done in the 
English manner.
Murders, holdups, plane crashes, 
why, even the comic strips are 
frantic.. You suf- 
with Doro- 
Dix,
to be refinished and it turned out 
to look like new. A dining room 
table, several radios, and other 
small articles of furniture were all 
given the new look. -
One member had enough ambi­
tion to make a bedroom chair, first 
making the padding, and then ma- fer 
king a slip cover of pleasing ma- thy . .
terial to match the bedroom. An- A^ rjth the editorial 
other member, with even, more -^ yj-tters, confront t 
ambition, made a slip cover for a the whole violent 
chesterfield. _ c h a o t i c  world
. Other women were covering but- face-to-face in the 
ter and cheese boxes, producing n e w s  columns, 
handy hassocks and lidded boxes, Then you go tc 
covered with the new and lovely bed and wondei 
plastic finished leatherette. why you can’t
Materials are also available for sleep. Fah! 
xiiaking cushion top^__and many xhis isn’t the case in the English 
kinds of needlework. Miss Cross is pj-tnts. Those journals have the 
at everyone’s beck and call with gg^^g content of destruction, horror 
answers to all kinds of questions sudden death. But they also
and many helpful suggestions,- and j^g^g .(.jjg nature column, sedative 
is willing, to show anyone in doubt should be taken regularly
the best way to proceed. after every newspaper.
If before you didnt know your Each newspaper, sends a nature 
neighbor very well, after you have gglumnist out into the country to 
seen her in slacks or wOTkmg igok for birds. All over England 
smock smeared to the eyetoows nature columnists trudg-
with paint remover or varnish, or tweeds or just sit-
have exchanged tools and sugges- turnstiles sucking on'old
tions for needlecraft or other briars, waiting for a bird to turn
then you really know her at her Sometimes these columnists
best or worst and appreciate her sections of the country
a great deal more than you did be- .jyjjgi-g there are few birds and
Aren’t heard from in years.. No­
body worries.
A nature columnist like “A Cor­
respondent” in the London Times, 
whose latest report on sighting 
some Whinchats near Chichester 
has just reached his desk, may be 
silent for months at a time and 
come off his turnstile only when 
he has something‘of unusual inter- 
GSt.
In the article at hand; Thorny- 
croft (for I  feel sure this is his
IM M ED IA TE
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Cojnpletc with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUM BIN G  
W ORKS
242 LaA^rence Ave.
HAUUNG 
CONTRAaORS 
AND TRUCKERS
Lay-Ups Arc Costly
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
(Mutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association)
The larsctit exclusive UealtJi and 
Accident Company in tho World
Offers a plan of Income Pro­
tection covering both accident 
and sickness giving 24 hour n 
day coverage for
HAULING 
CONTRACTORS 
AND TRUCKERS
Benefits start from tho first 
day, are In addition to Work­
men’s Compensation and may 
bo payable for from one day 
to a lifetime.
Medical and Hospital Benefits 
are nvailablo also for family ' 
groups. I
Fill in the coupon for particu­
lars. 1
Over two and ono-hnlf million 
dollars on deposit with the Re­
ceiver-General of Canada for ■ 
tlie solo protection of Canadian 
Policyholders. ;
E . E . SCOBEE
Provincial Manager 
6th Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
-r- Tcleplionos —
Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
B-13
Name ......... ...............
Street ....... .................
City or Town ............
Age ..... Occupation
W  I T
'
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SMMY GOEBING, widow of 
Hermann Goering, Hitler’s air 
-hief, sits in a courtroom of a 
denazification tribunal at Gem- 
misch - Partenkirchen, recently, 
luring her trial. She was found 
guilty of actively supporting tho 
Nazi regime and personally 
benefiting from it. One year In 
a concentration ca m p  was 
Emmy’s sentence.
■ a 
A'
i
i f u -
“One might fancy sometimes that
they intentionally stay put when 
the light is behind them,” he con­
tinues, “so that one can approach 
quite close and still see them only 
in dark silhouettes, hut as soon as 
one begins manoeuvring to gel the 
light on their plumage, they start 
their ‘disappearing’ tricks, waiting 
until one is just near enough to be 
absolutely certain that they are in­
deed Whinchats, and not female or 
immature Stonechats, then slipping 
quietly off their conspicuous perch­
es and popping up again immedi-
“The game may go on intermin­
ably,” he adds, “but this time. I 
was lucky. They were Whinchats 
and the tea was not spoiled.”
Reading such a despatch the most 
wrou^t-up reader is liable to sud­
denly relax, smile thoughtfully to 
himself at Thornycroft’s “good for­
tune” and go to bed at peace with 
the world, mayhap even to count 
Whinchats until sleep overtakes 
him.
I have gone into all this in more 
detail in a memo to the editor in 
which I have had the temerity to 
nominate myself as the paper’s na­
ture columnist should the idea be 
accepted.
TTiis very morning, while hard at 
work constructing a turnstile, I 
perceived a small, mottled bird 
perched on the clothesline. As I 
looked up it flitted to the roof of 
the garage, then to the branches 
of a small cedar.
In the poor light I was unable to 
positively identify the little fellow, 
but he may have been a Plethora 
or a red-billed Stanchion. By the 
time I had rushed into the house to 
put on my old tweeds and find a 
briar he was gone.
If the editor likes the idea I plan 
to sit around and wait until this
i
B i a M A t c b  
C o m i n g  Up ?
0£ & . ?
"TOP FLIGHT” performance requires con­
stant practice. But valuable time spent in 
perfecting your game is wasted if you fail to 
begin the day with
A Breakfast 
w ith nourishing, 
Jeikious Grape-Nuts!
«€>
o
C t RAPE-NUTS help to start the 
day off in the proper way because they 
contain the valuable carbohydrates, pro­
teins, and minerals so essential for round- 
the-clock ehergy. And re­
member, Grape-Nuts are 
sc economicaL too—for all 
you need are 2 tablespoon- 
fiils of these flavorful nut­
like kernels. The family 
will love satisfying Grape- 
Nuts— extra good when 
served with fresh fruit. Ask 
your grocer forGrape-Nuts.
‘iliiii'rr
y^ os/^ sTrode*Mof1i Bm. BC ir € ip e = llli§ ts
flour
3 ft,W„poo„
%  x u p  Gropu-Nuh
Nutt and ^ga/n. Add S
ONLY uadi then mi
oven (425* F ) ^ o  Bake in ho
^ * = «  91argcm ulL done
A Product of Cenerai food*
.Xy:..
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PAG E F O U R T E E N ________________ ___________ _
f. r  Martin and htr dauEh- Mr. and Mrs. K. Appleby and 
tcr*V»-Jienne. of North Battleford, «hcir son. Brian of
. ^ T a S r ' i - K  Mr. ...d  Mr. G. w.<h tl.clr daughter. M l.. Dl.nc
E, Hough. Martin Avc. ApplcPy.
‘^ in e d t Q iio& fij 
CaMf ttr  Um >
SALAOiC
NEW WASHING 
PRODUCT AIDS 
MODERN WOMEN
Tlicrc ore many women In Ke­
lowna who arc admiring their 
clothesline today! And It's oH be­
cause of that interesting new pro­
duct_^Tide-developed as a result
of wartime research. Tide has re­
cently reachtxl the market, and Is 
fast proving itself a post-war mir­
acle for washing clothes and dishes.
THURSDAY. Atjcrosrr W. 1^ «S
SMKIX8 t h r o u g h  M O im i
, The elephant’s organ of scent is 
In the roof of hU mouth.
Weddings f a w n i n g  o n  H e r
08WELD-WI1.UIAM80N
-tCih’
POINT GREY, VANCOUVER, B.C. _  fFARRELL HALL)
Founded by the MImcs Gordon V— - - f
pcSinBMTlAt AMD DAY SCHOOL FOR ClHtS
niiiUVgin Educellonal Tru.t
Acaedited by the Department of Education
Beautifully situated In 10 a c r e s  of well-wooded grounds 
Primary ClaMCt to fsdabiculation
re-opens sept. 13U. FOR BOARDERS, SEPT. Idd. FOR DAY GIR^
P,lrcld.l.M I..BI."KS'Y .n.M .A . Trl.phoo«KEm«J.k43eO
St. Andrew's Ani^^CBn Church in 
1,. f r nsm  c. mc-i* v..r...v... Okanagan Mission was the swrm of 
rt Is the first time In history that an attractive wedding on Saturday, 
r.ci('ntista have developed a product August 14, at 2:30 P-™-. when Cati- 
w h iS  has all the advantages of on Barrett, of North Vancouver, of- 
^ther products now on the market fldatcd at the marriage wremony 
-  unlimited suds, no hnrdwatcr of Barbara Ann youngest daugh- 
Bcum and safety for colors — and ter of Dr. and Mra k>anklln M. 
yet has the washing power to get Williamson, and Mlchad Gordon, 
really dirty clothes clean, eldest son of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. G.
Tide Is patented — It's the first C. Oswcll. . i lu
and only product of its kind, I* The bride, who entered the 
washes even the greasiest, grimiest cliurch. on the arrn of her father, 
dothes such ns overalls and heavy was gowned in white brocaded ny- 
work shirts. It may be used with Ion outlined by flowers tuffed witli 
excellent results, with or without velvet. She wore long lily point 
a washing machine. While Tide sleeves, sweetheart neckline and
gets clothes cleaner than any other 
soap made, it still remains perfectly 
safe for washable colors. In fact, 
it actually brightens colors that 
have been dulled by hard water 
deposits. That's because it leaves 
clothes free, not only from ordl-
tight fitted waist with a full skirt 
cn train. Her veil of appllqucd sat­
in and flowers, was held in place 
by a small cap with lace roushlng. 
Her only ornament was a cameo 
pendant, n gift of the groom, and 
she carried a shower bouquet ofilA WAW* DAA4J v.W***\,K.* --------------
narv dirt, but from dull, clinging deep red gladioli with a white tulle 
hordwatcr film, as well. By Icav- bow reaching to tho floor.
Ing no film itself and by washing Migg Ruth Larson, of North Van- 
away film left by former washings, couver, and Miss Mary Hawes, of 
it gets clothes both cleaner and Kelowna, who acted as brldcs- 
brlghtcr. maids, were gowned in mauve and
It has the whole-hearted approv- pi„k brocaded satin with a pcplum 
al of every woman who has used effect over hips, circle net neck, 
it and with the pride that women puffed sleeves with ret roushlng 
take in the appearance of their outline, and full net skirts. Both 
homes and families, within the ■ ^ore picture hats of tulle in match- 
next few weeks there will be colors, with stiff brims and 
briehtcr clothes-lines all over Ke- m a t c h in g  baby ribbon. Miss 
lowna. Blanche Lautet. of North Vancou-
-------------—----------- ver, who acted as maid of honor.
Miss Svlvla Sutton, McDougall wore a similar gown in blue. Each 
Ave.. has left for a week's holiday attendant wore tiny _ identical car-
Tlie beach home of Mr. and Mr.>!
C, Hawes was the Bceno of a sur­
prise miscellaneous shower Mon­
day of last week when Mbs Mary 
Hawes entertained in l\onor of 
Mlsa Barbara Williamson, whose 
marriage to Mr. Michael Oswcll 
took place on Saturday.
The gathering took the form of a 
beach party around a campfire; 
the guests later adjourning to the 
house which was Instrfully deco­
rated with gladioli, sweet peas and 
aster.s.
The bride-elect was i)re.scntiHl 
with many lovely gifts in n ‘'111110 
red school liouso". n log cabin, rep 
Hen of Miss Williamson's fir.st 
school at llirums.
Following the presentation, re 
freshments were served by tlie hos
Guests included Mrs. F. William 
son. Mbs Ruth I.arson. Mls.s Mau 
recn Fowler, Miss Lois McKlm 
M1.SS Dorothy Fowler, Miss Betty 
Preston. Miss Velva Maxon, Mrs 
Peggy Lyon. Miss Bernice Brooks 
Miss Gwen Hawes and Mrs. C 
Hawes.
POPULAR FOR CENTURIES
Asparagus has been eaten since 
early Greek and Roman times.
.RARV ALICE MILLEB, 19 monthfl, isn’t too happy as a fawn 
she tried to feed thanks her warmly and damply for her kindness. 
Mary wished to remain on anonymous benefactor, but tho lawn 
would have none of that.
at Banff.
f i r s t  w it h  w o m e n  w h o
(ir* flrsi quality I) Most women who know 
r ea l  mayonnaise from just salad dressing 
choose Best FoodsI
It’s the . top-selling r e a l  mayonnaise—the 
perfect, d o u b le -w h ip p ed  blend of the fresh­
est eggs, added fresh egg yolks, fresh salad 
oil, mild vinegar and choice spices. Smoothest
nourishment on anybody’s table!
Best R)ods
real
INMISe
F O R  A N Y O N E  W I T H
T W O  GOOD HANDS
LEARN 
PACK FRUIT
Our fruit industry will always need good packers m 
o-ood times and tough times. Now is the time to learn
h o w  t o  pack e x p e r t l y — and get on the preferred list.
Incapacities other than those of the hands do not ex­
clude those willing to try. ■ - :
APPLY NOW TO ATTEND THE
Kelowna Growers’ 
PACKING SCHOOL
(RU TLA N D  AND K ELO W N A  HOUSES)
CONTACT: T. E . HANDLEN—  Phone (Kelowna) 308 
GEO. CRAIG— Phone (Rutland) 690 
Anniir in Pr»rson at Either Packing House
rings, gifts of the bride.
The church was decorated with ----------— ----------  ■—----------------- -
all pink phlox, gladioli, asters, car- ^
nations, and chrysanthemums. Miss ley officiated. / '  . .
Maureen Fowler sang “Still is the The bride, who entered church on
Night’’ during the ceremony, as- the arm of her father, was gowned
sisted at the organ by Mr. J . Bill- in white silk brocaded taffeta, fash-
yeald, of R u t S ^  . “ nH r t S
Mr. Desmond Oswell supported neckhne tight ^“dice.^  ^and^^fuU
his Jmtooidered veil was held in place
Lon Godfrey acted as usners. braided coronet of similar ma-
guests before a fireplace banked smaU set-m emeralds, a gi
with gladioli and cedar boughs. ^ groom. Twr;,..;
The bride’s table was spread with Mbs Thelma McKim and Miss 
a hand-made heirloom lace cloth, Dorothy Fowler, who acted _ as 
and centred with a three tiered bridesmaids, wore dresses of rose 
wedding cake, flanked by^  ivory pink taffeta and carried shovmr 
candles in brass holders. The cake bouquets of mauve gladioli. 
was cut with souvenir knife from other bridesmaids, ^ s s  Leah Mc- 
r  ship toTJedoed during the war. Kim and Miss Jean Newton, wore 
Mrs Williamson wore a two- dresses of turquoise taffeta, and 
piece brown and beige dress, _ a carried pink gladioli 
flowered hat, and brown accessor- They all wore bandeaus of maten-
MUSIC DIRECTOR
ies, with red roses en corsage. Mrs 
Oswell chose a powder blue sheer, 
with pin point dots, navy straw 
hat, and navy accessories, with pink 
camatiohs en corsage. .
Mr. D. H. Campbell, of Rutland, 
proposed a toast to the bride, and j
the groom responded. “ *
The serviteurs included ^ 1  
C.ookson; Norma Goudie, Dorothy 
Fowler, Joyce Burge and Gwen 
Hawes.
For her going - away suit the 
bride chose light wool powder blue
ing flowers in their hair.
Mr. M i c h a e l  HaU acted as 
groomsman, and *the ushers inmud- 
ed Mr. Michael Oswell, Mr. Doug 
Pearson and Mr. Ian Hooper. 
During the signing of the reps- 
'  Bowering, Merritt sang
"THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS’*
F IN E CHINA
1459 EUis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
FOR TASTY
CANDIES
Tlicrc's nothing to equal 
Rogers' Golden Syrup for 
making delicious candies at 
home.
Rogers’ handy recipe books 
tell of scores of ways that 
you can make fudges, ciru' 
mcls and many otlicr candy
trcat.s
A.:
Use it, too, in cakes, pica 
and cookies . . .  a pure cane 
sugar product. Order today 
from your grocer.
O V E R H I C H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
V A N C O U V E R
with a 
roses en corsage.
Following a honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oswell will reside in North 
Vancouver, where the groom plans 
to resume his studies in agriculture 
at the University of British Colum­
bia.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M., 
F.C.O.S., F.G.S.C., Gold. Medalist, 
‘A’ Wedding Prayer”. has arrived in Kelowna to assume
■ pniinwinff the ceremony, a recep- the position of-director of music, at 
tion ^ T h e l d  at H dorko Arms the First United Church here, 
with the bride and groom’s parents Dr. Beadle was born in England 
assisting in receiving the guests, and educ^ed at Kent College, Can- 
— M cKim  chose for the occasion terbury. Royal Academy, Nation^
s  li t l r l  ^  s. ic j^-egg .^ th  College, and Cambridg^
blue pUl-hox hat and red | flower hat en tone, while coming to Kelowna, Dr.^BeadleJias,VV X***w . ^v******^ *
M rs Newtoff wore a delph blue for the past two years been organ-
sheer dress with a black picture ist and choir director at Grace
hat Their corsages were of white United Church m Weyburn, Sask.
^  While in Weyburn, Dr. Beadle’s ac-
Mr H a toast tivities included the organization
to the bride, which was ably re- of the Weyburn Junior C h ^ b e r
Sonded to by the groom. Mr. Mi- of Commerce Band, forming the
----- ---------- -------- S i  Hall gave a toast to the junior school’s orchestra, and the
NEWTON—M cKIM  bridesmaids, and read the many form ation of the Vreybum School
Ptts. united ChuiCh in K.Iowna te ig rap a  “‘ D r U a L ”  ?S d S d  S S ' c ' S . r
was the scene of an attractive wed- ® +jjg reception. S ir H. Walford Davies, Mus. Doc.,
ding an Wednesday, A u ^ st 11 at br^aL  ^  y w  A. C. D.C.L., L.L.D., late master of the
2:00 p.m. when Lms ■ o iM e tt^  M r s ^ M ’Fowler and Mrs. King’s Music, and was later assist-
eldest daughter of and 4 ^ .  A. ant to Sir Walford Davies in the
McKim, ^ecame the brid -petor tiifa se ^ te u rs  included Miss Kay organization of music for the Royal
double ring c«em ony,_ of peter the Ate Force, London, and was the
Windle, son of Mr. aiid ^ _• Miss Nita Bennett, Miss first conductor of the Royal Air
G w en ’ Foulds, Miss Barbara Wil- Force Central Band. # + .
Ramson and Miss Mary Blakebor- Dr. :^ad le  is a veteran of two
wars.' He retired with the rank, of 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. Lt. Col., and later re-joined tee 
and ^ s .  J .  Bowering of Merrit, Mr. South Sask. Regiment as Major He 
and Mrs B. Neff of Calgary, and is also a member ^ f  the (^nadian
Mr and Mrs. D. McMinn of Fentic- Legion, and has been a J^ ta rian  mr. ana years. While in
For her going away suit the bride England during the second war, he 
chSe n a t S  colored linen, em- was honored J>y being elected a 
Soidered in gold and green. , She Fellow of the Royal Empire Socie- 
wore a forest green hat with match- ty. London 
ing accessories. . . '
■ Mr. and Mrs. Newton left by car 
for their honeymoon at Vancouver 
and White Rock, and on their re­
turn plan to reside on Long Street.
It’» easy to go to Vancxmvep 
when yon travel C.N.R. Jn at 
board the train in Kelowna 
, . . retire when you please 
sleep in restful air-w n - 
ditioned cars • • • enjoy 
attractive meals on tho train  
and arrive refreshed a t the 
G atew ay to  th e  P acifle. 
Travelling C .N .R / betwee» 
Kelowna, Vernon and Van- 
" convert you don’t  have to  
change sleeping ears.
LEAVE KELOWNA 
5.45 p.in.
Daily except Sunday*
For informatioru
Coonilt your local CJ4.B. A#ust 
or writo
U CORN EH, DJP. & PJL 
C.N.R., Vernon, B.Ci
wi ai , u j. —
Newton. Reverend V. D. M. Per- lOMAL
a D I
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
Send for a copy of the 
Rogers’ CookBook . . .  it s 
free. Write B.C. Sugar 
' Refining Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.
O O H W N
n m u p
M
10
FOR
HEALTH
AND
TASTE
mcuum r»e«i# .'rRAOUTep-
M iikK
Dr. Beadle plans to open a music 
studio in Kelowna for instruction 
in musical instruments and theory.
Pacific Milk is good for chil­
dren and grown-ups. Try a 
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today. You’ll agree 
with thousands of house 
wives . . . it’s a must for any 
kitchen.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
BIRTHS
DENEGRIE — At the Kelowna jjavivx «... ivj.m.uuvn, .o ..
General Hospital, on Thursday, professor of mathematics at U.B.C.,
Mr. G. H. S. Fryer, of Vancouver, 
who has been a patient at Kelow­
na General Hospital, following a 
bus accident, plans to return to his 
home shortly. • • •
Mr. David C Murdoch who is a
N o t i c e
PUBLIC MEETING
will be held in 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
COMMUNITY H A L L
on
MONDAY, AUGUST 23
at 8 p.m.
To Discuss
FLOOD CONTROL
of
SAWMILL CREEK
All Residents of the District 
are Urged to attend
5-2c
August 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Denegrie, Kelowna, twins, son 
and daughter.
GREBS — At the Kelowna Gen- ■ 
eral Hospital, on ’Thursday, Aiiguri 
12, 1948. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Crebs, Rutland, a daughter.
HANSEN — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday. Aug­
ust 14, 1948, to Mr; and Mrs. Martin 
Hansen, Kelowna, 3 son.
MAIER — At the Kelovma Gen­
eral Hospital, on • Sunday, August 
15, 1948. to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
M aier. Rutland, a son. ■
j jEID — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reid, Kelowna, a son.
FUHUYA — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Taken Furuya, Okanagan Mission, 
a son.
RENNIE — To Capt. and Mrs. 
GeofiEry W. St. Q. Rennie, July 27, 
1948, at Antwerp, Belgium, a 
daughter. '
Mr. Roger Phillips, who has been 
spenteng tee summer months m 
Kelowna, returned on Tuesday to 
Saskatoon where he plans to re­
sume his studies at the University
of Saskatchewan.• • *
Joe CoUinson and Roy Riorda, of 
Kelowna, returned last -week from 
a ten-day motorcycle trip to Cali- 
fomia.
Mrs. M. D. Henderson, of Van­
couver, arrived in Kelowna last 
week to take up residence on
Richter Street.• • • .
Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie re­
turned Saturday from a short busi­
ness trip to Vancouver.
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Murdoch, in Okanagan 
Mission. '
The Ideal Place to Begin Your Higher Education
V I C T O R I A  C O L L E e S
Victoria, B.C.
In Affiliation With University o f B.C.
Smaller classes provide opportunity for more individual 
instruction . . . smaller city ensures living accommodation 
closer to studies. Prepares you for entrance to 3rd year Arts, 
Sciences, Commerce, Home Economics. Also 2 years Prepara- 
tory to Medicine. Dentistry, Uw , Teaching. Agriculture, 
Optometry, Nursing and 1 year prefatory to Applied Science. 
New latxiratory and library fecilities ebiwentrated on 2 year 
courses. Terms: Sept. 20, 1948, to April 30, 1949. Apply 
**The Registtar.**
Meets, Cbaiptody, RapiXiemcBti for aO tnstStutioar Hitfur Learning.
W m - are
P\ it is as
it is heat-tefinad aad hnn,------
No wonder that so many babies
today are getting Carnation Milk 
formulas. Its the milk every doc­
tor knows.
''From Contented Cowt”
(
N [wms?*'l i L l L
THURSDAY. A UGUST 10. 10i8
T H E KEEOW M A COURIER PAG E F IF T E E N
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S S p h e re ,
*SBEtar<»srirsmw« S'
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society la a branch rf Tbo 
Mother Church. Th* Find Ctontch 
of Christ, Bclcntlat, In Boston, 
Massac h usctls.
SERVICES
AUGUST K8—MIND 
Sunday School, 9.43 am- 
IVnitiinony Meeting, 8 pjn. oo 
Wedoeaday.
Reading Room open Wcdne«d«y 
oltemooQ. 3 to 5 pan- 
Chrtatlan Bclewco „
Thursday at 8.45 p.ni. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
The United Church of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Amiatant 
Mra. T. Hill - Musical Director
FIrsJ United, comer Richter S t  
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY, AUGUST E5nd 
Gseai Preacher:
Rev. 8. V. U. Redman.
Oliver, B.C.
11,00 ajm.—
"OUR VICTORY IS IN 
HEAVEN"
T',30 p.m.—
"THE DEDICATION OF COM* 
MON THINGS"
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, B A , 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd
t r in it y  x in
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Mr, and Mra. A. K. Wood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Marsliall, of 
Vancouver, and Miss June Marshall 
of Montreal, are guests for several 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J . Rankin, Manhattan Road.
Total of $221.73 Realized 
A s Result of Regatta Raffle
VENUS' lAWKlNG G1*A8S WAS GOVERNESS FIRST
Venus’ Looking Glass l3 a popu- Madame Currie, m-dlscoverer of 
lar garden name for a conuribn radium, was bom Marya Sklodow- 
comflcld plant found in the south ska, and was a govemes? 
of EuroV. bt^camo a scientist.
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability”
Arthur R. Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay. Leon 
Ave, have as their guest lor several 
days. Mrs. A. Anderson of Calgary- « « •
Mrs Iris Merrill and her daugh­
ter, Glenda, have returned home to 
Winnipeg, after a five weeks visit 
In Kelowna at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. McKay, Leon Ave.# • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McKay and 
family have returned to their home
Weddings
SMITH—FERGUSON 
First United Church In Kelowna
NOTE: MID-WEEK SERVICE 
DISCONTINUED FOR AUGUST
tarn rcyg* .*
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd
0.30 am.—German Services with 
Holy Communion
11.15 a.m.—English Services with
Holy Communion
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 am . over CHKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to alL 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
E V A N G E L
TABER NACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd 
HANS BRETSCIINEIDER IS 
HERE
Hear him each night at 7,45 p.m.
Except Monday and Saturday 
SPECIAL: THURSDAY NIGHT 
_y"' PBOPHETIC MESSAGE. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9.55 a.m., 11 a.m. and 7.30 pm,.
ALL ARE WELCOME 
VISITORS AND FRIENDS ABE 
ALWAYS WELCOME
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 22nd
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
“THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU 
FREE"
7.15 a.m.—Gospel in Song and 
word
Subject:
“A MURDERER’S TESTIMONY”
Tlie regular meeting of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Uie Aquatic As­
sociation was held Monday In the 
Aquatic lounge.
Convenor Pat Trueman reported 
that the rei'atta raffle netted $221.73
and this sum had been turned over -----  ,v,“ ~ y ------
to Regatta committee. Duo to the was the setting for a pretty vred- 
unfavorablc weather, concession ^n g  on Saturday a f t e m ^  
returns were down this year. Rev. V. D. M, Perley offlcloti^
o ca l ino uuiu  it was decided to plan and carry the marriage .
In Kamloops following a two weeks out a canvas of local merchants for Jane Ferguson and John Albert
visit at the homd of Mr. and Mrs. donations to the arthritic founda- Snrnth.
O. A. McKay In Kelowna. tlon. In this regard Mr. J .  W. B. ^l^l^holT^ln* ,  .  Browne spoke briefly to the meet- with a floor length veil hold In
Magtetrato and Mrs. C. L. Fill- ing, outlining the objective and place by an
mom of Vancouver, spent last plans of the foundation, and re- the bride entered the gladioli dew
weekend in Kelowna where they porting that ticket sales had met rated church 
wore guests at the homo of their ^ ith  a disappointing redpbnse. Can- Charles Hcnn. She wore a
a i^  daughtcr-ln-law. Mr. and vassers include Mrs Ida Ker. Mrs. strand pearl necklace with ma^h- 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Lake Ave. Mario Walrod. Mrs. Ellccn Ashley, irig earrings, a
• • • Miss Jessie McEachern. and Mra. and carried a bouquet of red
Mrs. A. S. Underhill and Mrs. B. sally Winter.
Lewis entcrlalried. at the Kelowna Under the convenorship of Miss Tho maid of honor, Miss P l^ lm  
Golf Club Wednesday at a lunch- uetty Lewers, plans are going for- Smith, wore “ hnV^nd
Con in honor of Mrs. P. King and ^ard for the splrtster annual Har- ^ 1 ^
Miss Flora McKenzie, Vancouver, vest Hocdown to be held on Aug. elbow leh^h gloves. She carried a 
who arc visiting In Kelowna. 25. The committee consists of Miss bouquet of pink roses.
- • -  Joyce Austin. Miss Millie Richards Miss Flo Bruckcr and Miss Kay
Mrs. E. C. Maille entertained at a and Miss Ruth Innis. Sheriffs ap- Jascchk<^ who 
coffee party Tuesday morning at pointed are Miss Marybelle Ryan maids, chose floor 
her Beach Avenue home. Tho out- and Mrs. Mario Walrod. The affair yellow eyelet "®J,-
of-town guests included Mrs. W. gains in popularity each year and tivcly
Reid and her daughter Joyce, of is one of tho high spots in the sea- “^ce  gloves.'Their headdresses w^  ^
Vernon; Mrs. William McLaws, of son’s entertainments. Plans for a of sweet peas, and they carlcd b 
Calgary; Mrs. J . Marsh, of Bell- square dance practice are under Quets of pink ^
^  - —  * --------- discussion and will be announced The groom was supported by ^
in iVTondav’s Courier. George Reid while Mr, Don Petersin Monaays t,ouner. ^  Knooihuizen acted os
ushers.
During the ceremony Mrs. Phyl­
lis Hill sang, “I Walk With Thee"
"Member of the Brltlsli Institute of Embalmora" 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1W9
\_.Ul£^ ia4 J f *»**.»• «. • — A -
ville, Ont., and Miss Jane Agnew, 
of Calgary.
FIRST BAPTIST THE PEOPLE’S
CHURCH MISSIONZENITH BALL
ELLIS STREET One Block South of Post Office
(Next Bus Terminal) Evangelical —• Independent
Pastor—G. G. Buhler
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd SUNDAY SCHOC)L—9.45 am. Classes for all ages
10.00 a.m.—-Sunday School MORNING SER'VICE—11.00 am.
Classes for children, young e v e n in g  SER'VICE—7.15 pm.
people and adults. Guest Speaker for both services
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Worship will be Rev. Robert PoiTch
7.15 pjn.—Evening Service. WHAT PREPARATION ARE WE MAKING FOR ETERNITY?
REV. A. CURSONS Come and hear God's Word.
Interim Pastor Orchestra begins at 7.15
SHOWER HONORS 
MISSION COUPLE
OKANAGAN MISSION — A sur­
prise party in the form of a shower 
was held last Saturday evening in 
honor of Miss Betty Taylor, niece of 
Mrs. Harry Hill, aftd Bert Farris, 
whose wedding takes place Sept, 6.
Around 50 friends met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Farris 
and surprised the happy couple. 
Gifts were opened and the guests 
later proceeded to the Community 
Hall where dancing was enjoyed 
until midnight. Music was supplied 
by Gordon McKenzie on the piano, 
Ted McKenzie on the violin. E. 
Weiss played the accordion. Re­
freshments were served by friends, 
of the families.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Marsh and their 
son Bobby, of Bellville, Ont., have 
been guests in Kelowna for the past 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. MacLaurin, Pendozi.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Begin and family, 
of Calgary, are guests in Kelowna 
at the Blue Bird Auto Camp.
• • * .
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Brydon, 1956 
Pendozi St., announce the engage-
HITHER AND YON
Dr. and Mrs. Rocke Robertson accompanied by Mrs. H. Cowie at 
nnA th<»ir familv of Vancouver are the organ.
dorado Arms Hotel.^ c  o 7 a ie r  with Mrs. Phyllis Hill
Mr and Mrs. R. S. Rae. of Sas- and Mrs. Gordon Wilson presiding
fo ^ v ^ fo ^ s e S a fd S s ^ *"®  Gordon Wilson proposed aLodge for several days. groom re-
.................................Dr. and Mrs. E. Martin, of Van- Miss Kay Jasechko caught
ment of their daughter. Jean Hel- couver, are guests at Eldorado th^ bride s bouquet. _  
en, to Howard, youngest son of Mr. Arms Hqtel for several days. Eoi’ her going away suit the bride
and Mrs. W. P. Sedgman, of Vic- • • *
ORCHARD W ORKERS, SAW M ILL and 
PACKINGHOUSE EM PLO Y EES,
People in all walks of life—
P ieter
SUTHERLAND’S
BREA D CAKES PIES BUNS
__ ...
toria. The wedding will take place 
in First United Church, at 7:00 
p.m., Sept. 4, 1948. ^
Mr. and Mrs. P . . King, of Van­
couver, are guests in Kelowna at 
the home of Mr. Kings father, Mr.
W. S. King, Riverside Ave.« * *
Miss Flora McKenzie, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. McKenzie, Harvey 
Avenue.
Mrs. F. K. Parker entertained at 
an afternoon tea in her Beach AV'
r or ner d oj vaav-
chose light beige with brown acces-
Mr. and Mrs; W. D. Tuck, of Van- sorles arid pink carriatioris en dor-
couveir, aVe visiting in Kelowna sage. omuv, for a
where they are guests at the Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for a
Inw Lodee^ short honeymoon and on their re­low Lodge.  ^ reside in KeloWria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Groos, of Vic- ---------------—— . •
toria, are guests for ten days at Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hadley^ of
Eldorado Arms.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Blackburn, 
of South Africa, are guests at El­
dorado Arms for a week.
• • •
Mrs. M. Gaddes has returned to 
her home in Victoria, foUowing a
Vancouver, are spending a week in.
Kelowna at the Willow Lodge.
• • •
Mrs. F. G. Davis, • of Darieu, 
Conn., is a guest at the Willow Inn 
for a week.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Douglas, of Van-
“Fresh
Daily
at
Your
Grocers”
Sutherland'^ Ideal
K elo *im a >
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
an afternoon tea in her Beach v- ho e m lrtoria. f^ow m g a are visitors in Kelowna for
enue home in honor of many out- three day visit to K e lo ^ a  where ^ays where they are guests
eiiuu  ^ ------  she was a guest at the wmow Ellis Lodge
BIBLE SCHOOL 
CLASSES END 
AT MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Canadian Sunday School Mission 
had its final display night last Fri- 
dayi when a large number of par­
ents and friends viewed the two 
weeks work of Vacation Bible
SchooL ' .
Aboutv 24 pupils were grouped on 
the platform where they sang ac­
tion choruses with the audience 
joining in. Master of ceremonies 
was A1 Dalman, accompanist on 
the piano being Miss Annie Hepp- 
ner. Certificates were awarded for 
conduct, attendance and memory 
work. ■
Woodwork, scrapbooks and pic­
tures were made by the pupils and 
were on display. The closing pray­
er was given by Pastor G. G. Buh- 
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bunting, of 
Varicouveir, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Sitter.
Misses Joan and Alice Favell 
w ere recent travellers' to Vancou­
ver wherd they visited Mi^es Bar­
bara and Betty Gillis.-------------------
Mrs. C. M. Mackenzie entertain­
ed at a buffet supper on Saturday 
evening in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Venable, who are the house 
guests of Mir. and Mrs. J . S. Davis.
Roy Hunter, of Rutland, is visitr 
Ing his cousin, Ray Hawkins, for a 
few days. ' ■
A Special
Annom icem ent/■
OF IN T E R E S T  T O  CAR AND TRUCK  
OW NERS IN KELO W N A  AND 
D ISTRICT !
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 PEN DO ZI S T R E E T  
Successors to
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Wish to announce that they now have a complete 
stock of PA RTS AND ACCESSORIES for 
K A ISER-FR A SER  CARS and R EO  TRUCKS
Henceforth this business will be known as
REUABLE MOTORS AND TIRES
LIM ITED
O FFER IN G  YO U; ® A Complete Tire Repair Service 
®  Automotive Repairs 
® Dominion Tires 
® Chevron Supreme Gasoline 
® Standard Oil Products »-
At your service: ARCHIE LOUDOUN
STAN BURTCH  
ALEC TA YLO R  
DENNIS CROOKES
oi-xown Visiivia Lodge,
their hosts. . ■ ® * • *
TUT,.,, T n  A#iam*entertained in Mr. Herman Felscher and  ^ fam-
? e T y \ o r o f  T f fever°al S S o &  Ho" weiks.
Mrs. L. H. Lindsay, who is le a v - tel. * * * Miss Grace A. McGan, of Dutch
ing the city soon for England. Pres- Mrs. George A. Scha- Lake Guest ,R a n ^ , C T e a ^
ent were the “Share-a-Shawl q£ Okanogan, Wash., , are B.C., is a guest at the Willow Inn.
Group”, of vdiich Mrs. Lindsay is guggts for several days at the Wil-a member, and they presented''her
with an autograph book contammg * • •
autographs of the group. Serviteurs Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith of Van- 
included Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mrs. coiiver. are guests at Eldorado 
W. T. Wyndham and Mrs. J . Hamp- Hotel for severaLd^s.
• • •  Miss L. Ashford and Miss B. Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Marr and , Donald, of Calgary, are spending 
their son Dori, formerly of Saska- ten ^ y s  m Kdowna as guests at 
toon, who have been guests of Mr. the Willow Lodge.  ^
and Mrs R. B. B a ^ r  in <^^nagm ^  j  Johnston, of
Mipion have moved to Vancouver, are guests at Eldorado
tleton Ave., where they will take
up rMidence. ’ . • • •
J  Tv/r* *T> * A re- Mrs. J .  M. Neilson and her daugh- uac».soi», ” _,r.r,T
Mr and m s .  R. A. Wfentham, Alberta, Thrissen and Leo Barnan, of ChUU-
Sutherland Avenue, | b . McKenzie for a month. • • *
two-week trip to the coast where ,  w .   ^ Guests at Ellis Lodge for several
they visited friends and relations. Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Roloff, Wil- included E. Crummy, W. D.
* J  1,00 rofiirried low Inn, have returned to their colvin. D. A. Barbour, J .  A. Me-
,o wSieshe fe & ,tu- 1» W«nU»m, Sask. “S - o^ orS V » :
dent nurse at the Vancouver Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rathie, of T>aim'er En'ger of Kimber-eral Hospital, following a month^  ^ Vancouver, are guests at Eldorado couver, P a lm er^^g r.^  of ^
holiday at the home of her parmts. Arms Hotel for two weeks. G- ,  _
Mr and Mrs A. J .  Iddins, Pendozi . . . .  Pallmgton, of CMse, H.t.., ana
Street Mr. and Mrs. J .  Allen, of Sha- A. Cimiliere, of Calgary.
• • * ' lalth, B.C., are guests in Kelowna
Mr G. D. Loane, of Kelowna, and ^ week at the Willow Lodge.
Mr. C. H. King, of Vancouver, have
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Anderson and 
their son, of Rossland, are guests
Miss E. Smith, Miss C. Smith and 
Mrs. L. Tucker, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the 'Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. M. Porter, of 
Seattle, Wash., are guests at the
Willow Inn for several days.• * ■
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. R. Wood, of 
Vancouver, are guests for several 
weeks at Eldorado Arms Hotel.m m *
Guests at Ellis Lodge this week 
include A. Picklyk, Victoria, E, 
Ladds and R. Francis, Vancouver, 
C; G. J ks n, Winnipeg; Paul
been recent visitors at 'Wilson’s 
Landing. • • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn, of Ke­
lowna, entertained at Wilsoiis 
Landing recently at a large picnic.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kane and their 
two children, Brian and Mary Aun, 
arrived home several days ago, fol­
lowing a nine-day trip to Seattle 
and Victoria. * • . •
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes enter­
tained on Sunday at Wilsons 
T.gTiHing iri “Stin Flower Lodge . 
The guests included Mr. Archie 
Millar, of Vancouver, Mr; and I t o .  
Ray Barlee, Miss Mabel Hall, Mr. 
L. A. Wood, Mr. E. Greenside, Mr. 
Lloyd Taggart, Mr. and Mrs. G. K  
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. G. H; 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Kenworth. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Preston and Betty, all 
of Kelowna.
Mrs. C. W. Frazee, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at Eldorado Anns for 
Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Ranson and two weeks, 
their family, of Trail, are g u e ^  , ' , _*
for two weeks at Eldorado Arms. and Mrs. P. IVL Monckton, of
• • • • Victoria, are guests in Keldwna for
Mr. Dan Shuttleworth, of San several days at Elite Lodge.
Mateo, California, and M?. H. „  ^ # -r i to
Saunders, of Calgary, were guests m ss  IL 3L D i^e, of KetowM, is
at Eldorado Arms during the dog visiting m Kamloops at the home 
shouv. * uf 5drs, ■ Wootton.
WflAT IS 
G LA M O U R !
It's that eye-h<dding 
appeal of the smartly 
dressed woman whose 
well-groomed com­
plexion _is vibrantly 
warm and flawless.
Creation of the Ridiard 
Hudnut Laboratories, this 
tinted foundation film 
gives your ekin a glowing
fresbnes3;concealsfredde3 
andminorblemishesigives 
youalong'lasting make-up 
withapetal-smooth finish. 
Ught. Medium, Dark, Bronzi
^ M A K E - U P
$100
Phone 19 We
— K E « ' I  I» E  I I I  N T S  —
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 Pendozi St. "2 Blocks Oft* Bernard" • Phone 469
MISSION SGOim 
LEAVE FOR CAMP
OKANAGAN MISSION — First 
Okanagan Mission Boy Scout Troop 
left for camp: last Sunday morning.
E. Weiss provided transportation 
which was piled h i ^  with boxes 
of food, utensils and bed rolls and 
tents. The older S c o i^  rode in 
the truck with the equipment and 
Dick Hall transported the smaller 
boys in his seven-passenger car.
Ian Dunlop is Scoutmaster and 
Peter Barclay is assisting him. The 
camp is Echo Lake, 18 miles north 
of Lumby, on the (Treighton VaUey 
Road, where the boys will stay im- 
til next Sunday.
The following scouts are in camp: 
Ralph KUipers, Walter Wilson. 
Dick Cousins, Eddy Coelen, Bobby 
Weiss, Milton Weiss, Bill Baldwin, 
John Barlee. Henry Hornsberger, 
Graydon Mills, Roger Fenwick, 
Doug Abblett, Richard Irwin, Don­
nie Hutton, Roy Hawkins. Elmer 
Williams.
■ Visitors’ Day is Friday. August 
20. and the boys will be looking 
for the odd pie and cake from 
home. The road will be marked 
from Lxnnby.
'M
A  real Hme-saver for the busy housewife fa a handy JelUei. Meat Loaf.
Jellied  Meat Loaf
In the early cool of mbrning, 
prepare this jellied meat loaf and 
keep it In the refrigerator until 
dinner time. For a • hot summer 
evening, serve with crisp lettuce 
cups fiUed with vegetable salad, 
cranberry JeUy slices, platter of 
sweet com or hot creamed pota­
toes, and iced tea or hot coffee. To 
prepare the loaf, buy 3 pounds of 
vfcal or beef neck, flank, chuck, 
shank, or heel of round. Cut up 
Into chunks and put in a kettle 
with .2 stalks of celery, 1 cbonoed
onion, % bay leaf. Cover with 
boiling water and cook, covered, 
for about 2 hours, or until very 
tender. Add 2 teaspoons salt md 
teaspoon pepper when half 
done. Chop meat fine and mix 
with 2 cups of hot stock in which 
1 tablespoon gelatin has been dis­
solved. (Either boil stock down to 
make 2 cups or add extra water to 
make up the right amount.) Add 
extra salt. If necessary, a little 
Worcester^Ire sauce, and some 
chopped parsley, if desired- Pour 
into a lightly greased loaf pan and 
chill in refrigerator tmtil set.
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caused 
by slugmsh liver, 
tmee BileBeana—the 
all'Vegetabte lai^" 
tive liver pills. So
gentle theyarecalkd 
“The Medicine That 
Copies C  
Nature.**.....
B IL E  B E A N S
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
CUTS, BfTE$,
abrasions, sore
THROAT AND AU 
(fERSONAi USES
53c
O IN TM EN T
Seo^«»C lr«^| 
Acfcing fodt 11
50c '
...«xcel|cnl,toO!^
forc(iti,lNtffti|,bRibcs, andsoel(&^(
P,B.WIlllTS‘ .5
PH O N E 19 YO U R R E X A L L  DRUG STO RE
n[]
IH
PAG E S IX T E E N
GOVKRNMEirr OQUOn ACT 
(Section 28)
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O H E IE E
NOTICE OF AFPOCATION FOR 
A BEER JUemseW.
NOTICE i» hereby given that on 
the 17th day o f  September next, 
the undersigned Intends to apply 
to the Llejuor Control Board for a 
licence In respect o f  premises be­
ing part of a building known as LA  
RIVIERA LIMITED to be situate 
on Mission Road, Bcnvoulln Dis­
trict, South Okanagan Electoral 
District, upon the lands described 
03 part lajl No. 2, being B5.W2, and 
Lot 3. Map No. 3308, Vernon Assess­
ment District. Kamloops land Reg­
istration District, in the Province of 
Ixer by the glas.s or by the bottle 
for consumption on the premises or 
elsewhere.
Dated this 17th day of August. 
1948.
LA RIVIERA LIMITED. 
C-7-c Applicant.
GOVERNMENT UQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
NOnC’E OF AFFLICATION FOR 
A BEES hiCESCK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 17th day of September next, 
the undersigned Intends to apply 
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence In respect of premises be­
ing part of a building known as 
Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon 
Road, Bcnvoulln, upon the lands 
decribed at Lot No. . Block 
No. , Map No. , land Reg­
istration District, in the Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale 
of beer by the glas or by the bottle 
for consumption on the premises or 
elsewhere.
Dated this 19th day of August, 
1940.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
NORMAN ZAHAIIA. 
0-7c___________||________Applicant.
THE
S E L f  S E R V E  
M !
★  ★
YO U’L L  EN JO Y SHOPPING IN OUR 
LARGER, BRIG H TER AND M ORE  
STREA M LIN ED  STORE.
For your convenience everything is displayed 
so you may serve yourself.
★  ^ N
★  ASPARAGUS TIPS
20 oz. tin, e a ch  ............ ............ - v  v
★  ASPARAGUS QKc
★  GEM FRUIT JARS 49
Quarts, dozen .... - ........ ——................. .
MILK $0.95
All Brands, case ............... ...................... vr
★  COFFEE 4,Qc
★  T E A  7 2 c
Malkin’s Red, pound.... ...........
★  TOMATOES 1 Ac
Fresh Daily, pound  ............... ...............  A w
GORDON’S
M aster M ark et
(FO R M ER LY  GORDON’S GROCERY)
Holmes & Gordon Ltd. (Reg.)
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  AUG. 17th and 18th
Phone 30 W e Deliver 313 Bernard Ave.
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO URIER’
E M P R E S S
PHONE 58 A BOirr SEATING
B B T  BOOK TICKETS 
Always Convenient 
At All Drug Stores
THUR., FRI. 7 and 9.02 
SAT • Continuous from 1 pjn.
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS 
1 — 3.02 — 5.04 
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
I H U t t P H Y
MON TUESDAY
S:45 - 9:03 
Note Early Start 
— COME EARLY —
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H O LY LAND SITUATION D ETERIO RATIN G
.STOCKHOLM—Count Folkc Bernadotte, United Nations 
ine<li:itor, warned the Security Council today tfie situation in 
Jerusalem is “{gradually getting out of hand.”
He ad<Ied it is doubtful whether the Holy City can be dc- 
inilitari/-cd in the near future. Bernadotte asked the council for 
i)romi)t action to halt tlic renewal of Arab-Jcwisli strife.
LAKI-: .SUCCKS.S-Tlic United Nations Security Council 
<lecidecl today to meet in urgent session on the Palestine ques­
tion this afternoon. This decision was reached after a request 
from Count Folkc Bernadotte for immediate action to prevent 
a l>reak<lown in tlie Holy Land truce.
B ER LIN  C ITY PLANS OWN CURREN CY
BER LIN  — Berlin’s city govenmicnt may issue its own 
currenev in an attempt to unravel the city’s east-west monetary 
snarl. The anti-Comimiiiist city administration announced last 
night dehaling would he lield on two plans as tlie solution to 
tlie mix-up resulting from the circulation liere of rival eastern
and western marks. o tt i
The plans are: 1. Issue emergency currency; 2. Use the 
western mark exclusively. Both currencies arc now legal.
R A F PLA N E MISSING IN M ALAYA
KUALA LAM PUR, Malaya— R.A.F. officials said tonight 
one of its Dakota planes was 10 hours overdue on a rcconnais- 
ance flight over suspected insurgent positions m north Kcdidi 
and Kelantan. The plane carried a “normal crew,’’ the R.A.F. 
said.
SOVIETS CAN’T  TOUCH MRS. KOSENKINA
WASHINGTON — The United States State Department 
ruled formally today that Mrs. Kosenkina, refugee Russian 
teacher, is beyond the control of the Soviet Government as long 
as “she remains in this country.”
B ER LIN E R S  H A LT CARS O F SO V IET PO LIC E
BER LIN  — An angry German crowd just inside the Rus­
sian sector of Berlin tonight stopped two carloads of Soviet 
sector police who pursued black marketers almost into the 
British and United States regions. ,
FLY IN G  MATRON ABANDONS W O RLD  HOP
M A R SEIL LE, France —  Mrs. Richarda Morrow-Tait, 
Cambridge, England, 24-year-old flying mother, today abandon­
ed her round-the-world flight attempt. She left Cambridge yes­
terday in a light Proctor aircraft but the plane was damaged in 
a landing here last night. She may return to England to try 
again.
FRED MARTIN 
RETIRES FROM 
GOV’T. SERVICE
Well-known in Kelowna and dis- 
Irlcl. Fi .»d Martin. 579 Cndder Ave. 
who lias been vendor at tlie local 
government liquor store, has retir­
ed after 24 years service. Mr. Mar­
tin was superannuated on July 31, 
and will be C5 years of age next 
month. , , ,
Born in London. England, ho 
came to Canada In 1913 coming 
direct to Kelowna. Joining up at 
the start of Great War I, he was 
attached to the 30th B.C. Horse, 
but later transferred to the 2nd 
C.M.U. In 1915. He served in France 
until the cessation of hositlltics, 
and was awarded the Military Me­
dal and Bar, and was mentioned In 
dispatches twice. ,
Mr. Martin returned to Canada 
in April. 1919. He was a member of 
the Great War Veterans’ Associa­
tion. and is a member of the local 
branch of the Cimadinn Legion.
Upon returning to Kelowna. Mr. 
Martin Joined tho Occidental Fruit 
Company and tho Commercial Or­
chards. Ho remained with this Arm 
until 1925, and the following year 
joined tho local liquor board.
He is a member of the local 
branch of tho Sons of England be­
ing a past president; secretary- 
treasurer of the Kelowna Cricket 
Club; a member of the St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church choir, and 
a licenced lay reader of the Ang­
lican Church.
Incidentally, when Mr. Martin 
retired, he received a retirement 
pension of $31 a month after 24 
years service. . . .  «  «■
He has been succeeded by P. M. 
Robinson, who was formerly at the 
Michel, B.C., store.
More About
PLANS
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(From l*ngc 1, Column 7) 
BtMXipede Qoren
Same system of choosing a stam­
pede queen us used last year will 
prevail. All young women who 
have horses or can ride a horse, 
arc invited to send In their names 
to stampede secretary Bob Phln- 
ney, advising they wlsli to be a 
candidate for the 1048 queen.
Selection of Her Majesty and two 
princesses will be made n day or 
so before the stampede.
Elks will provide a midway and 
refreshment booUig at Recreation 
Pork and indoor and outdoor danc­
ing is planned for boU: nights.
Cowboy Protective Association 
rules will apply for the arena 
cvcnt.s. Tho crowd jdcaslng Ke­
lowna Derby for thoroughbred 
horses will feature the horse races 
for both days.
“Tho stampede parade has been 
promised a float that should bo the 
prettiest one ever seen In tho val­
ley,’’ said R. “Whitey” Patrlquln, 
who is in charge of linng up tho 
parade. “It will be put up by a 
new, largo industry, but I can’t 
say any more.”
Pntriquin, who hales from Cal­
gary and "has seen n lot of parades 
In his time, said the Interest shown 
In the parade has beert, good. A 
committee of three business-men Is 
expected to bo chosen soon to act 
as Judges for the parodo.
Parade Prizes
Cash prizes of $50, $25 and $10 
will be awarded to floats displayed 
by lodges, clubs, or non-profit or­
ganizations. Other prizes are:
An Indian sweater from Fumcr-
ton’s Ltd., for men’s single western 
style;
Silver cup donated by Chapin’s 
Cafe for ladles’ single western 
style;
Purse from Bon Marche for la­
dies’ single eastern style;
Pen and pencil set donated by 
Jenkins Co. Ltd., for best Juvenile 
(under 17) western style; Jumi>er 
coat by Meiklc’s Ltd., for best In­
dian. western style;
Silver trophy irom Valley Clean­
ers for most colorful parade horse;
Heavy wool sweater, Williams 
Shoe Store, for best horse-drawn 
vehicle.
Patrlquln said ho is trying to lino 
up Tour bands for tho parade. Also
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19. 1948
a contrast feature with several 
makes of cars, old and new.
Wind Throofli City 
’llie parade will marsltall on 
Glenn Ave., and start front Ber­
nard Avo and Vernon Road, pro­
ceed through the city and disband 
near tho starting point.
Members of the local lodge In 
charge of tho various departments 
of tho Kelowna stampede are:
Bob Phlnncy, secretary; Alee 
Bennett, treasurer, rcfrcslnncnts; 
Stan Kcnncll, finances; Ian Bonnet, 
concessions; R. Patrlquln. parade; 
Bert Patten, dances, decorations; 
Ed Ncld, track events; John Don- 
tcr, grounds; Cyril Taylor, adver­
tising and publicity.
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More About
SUM’LAND
MAN
BENT HOUSE
City Council Monday night ^gran­
ted Mr. and Mrs. M. B. White per­
mission to occupy a house on the 
exhibition groimds at 552 Gaston 
Ave. providing they make certain 
improvements to the interior of the 
home. Rent was set at $10 a month.
CITY WANTS 
ELECTRICAL 
MEN EXAMINED
SEPTIC TANK City Council Monday night went _  „  on record as being in. favor of hav- 
City Council granted B. C. Neu- jjjg  gn electricians examined be- 
feld, 647 Patterson Ave., permis- fgre they are issued trade licenses; 
Sion to erect a temporary septic
tank.
BETTER SELECTION I
BUY YOUR 
BICYCLE AT A 
BICYCLE SHOP
CAM PBELL’S
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
City Fathers thought electricians 
should he examined the same as 
plumbers, pointing out that' 400 
volt lines are now being used in 
the industrial area instead of the 
220 volts.
City Engineer George Meckling 
said in the past it has been neces­
sary for the electrical inspector to 
caU back on some homes three and 
four times before approving the 
wiring., ' .  ,
The matter will also be referred 
to the B.C. Municipalities’ Assoc­
iation.
SEPTIC TANK
S. D. Walker, 412 Christletori Av­
enue, was granted permission to 
construct a temporal^ septic tank 
when his application was reviewed 
by City Council Monday night.
HISTORIC NAME
Magna Carta Kland, in the 
Thames River in Surrey, England, 
was so named because Magna Carta 
was signed there by King John in 
1215.
HAS WIDE INTERESTS
Lloyd’s—an association of under­
writers, shipowner and marine in­
surance brokers— i^s famous for its 
marine insurance, but is even more 
active in non-marine business.
NOTICE
Auction
will be held at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
on
Saturday N ext
AUGUST 2 1 s t
We have for sale this week a lot of good quality goods 
such at tools, glass, china and oddments of all kinds. 
Also barrels, doors, beds  ^ dressers, cots and furniture 
pf all kinds.
Our sale will be one of interest this week, as we have 
goods to sell from four homes.
B E  E A R L Y , W E  SH A LL STA RT PR O M PTLY  
AT 1.30 p.m.
(From Page 1, Column 7) 
comb said the levy is necessary, 
and “if anyone knew a better way 
to collect it than by the three per/ 
cent sales tax, I would welcome 
any suggestions.”
Nominating Convention
Mr. Anscomb spoke on the evil 
of communism and said, "In the 
final analysis there is no difference 
between Communism and the C.C. 
F . Gtovernment.” He said the final 
results were the same, and the only 
difference was in the approach. The 
communists approach dictatorship 
by revolution while the C.C.P. ap­
proach the same thing by calmer, 
“infiltration” methods.
H. A. Truswell paid tribute to 
W. A. C. Bennett for his work in 
the legislature, and C. G. Beeston 
moved a vote of confidence in Mr. 
Anscomb. .
It was decided at this meetmg 
-that a candidate to succeed Mr. 
Bennett in the coming South Ok­
anagan election would be selected 
at a  nominating convention com­
prising equal numbers of Conser­
vatives and Liberals, to be held in 
the immediate future.
“CAR DRIVERS 
MUST IMPROVE 
WAYS” -MAYOR
Unless motorists “give way” to 
^pedestrians crossing street intersec­
tions, City Council intimated it 
would request police to take steps 
in prosecuting offenders.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
expressed concern over careless 
driving in the city. During the 
brief discussion, His Worship said 
many motorists disregard the ped­
estrian lanes. , .
Alderman Jack Horn agreed that 
motorists do not always give way 
to pedestrans, but at the same time 
he said pedestrians are not always 
co-operative.
CITY PURCHASES 
WELDING UNIT
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the expenditure of $144.33 
for the purchase of a welding mar' 
chine. , •
There is sufficient money left in 
the equipment purchase bylaw to 
take care of the expenditure.
Alderman Jack Horn, in recom­
mending the purchase of the ma­
chine, said the city has a tremen­
dous welding bill, and the new 
equipment wiU save a considerable 
amount of money.
PARKING LOT 
FOR SIMPSON’S
S. M. Simpson Ltd., is desirious 
of establishing a parking lot near 
the sawmill for some if its equip­
ment and has offered to purchase a 
house and lot nearby.
Council briieves there is nothing 
to stop the Simpson Co. from crea­
ting a parking lot. However, shoifid 
it become necessary to erect buil­
dings, they would have to conform 
to the city bylaws regulating that
SNAPPER SAYS— ,
“The Swing is to Ribelin’s.” 
For fine finishing and quality 
supplies try Ribelin’s.
R IB E L IN  FO R  PHOTOS !
MOUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRA ITS
8x 10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio'
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. '
ntESCfflPIKMS
EEDseSmaE
S i
at
‘The Pharmacy 
of Quality”
PRESQunion
S '
m xm m
PHONE
180
FOR
FLASH
DEUVERY
pREsemmoasT“
|C EES
R. M. BiBOWN, PHM3.
“The* Modern Apothecary"
T h e  k i n d  o f
a  m a n  l o v e s  . . .
Greet the Fall with a 100% all-wool 
sweater. Our stock is now at its peak, 
all sizes and a fine choice of colors.
lAHTZEN and "TONTDAT"
ALSO !
S w e a t e r s
of the Finest Quality
from
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
area.
Note Address
CROWE’S
A n ction  R oom s
Phone 921; Res. 6S3-L. 229 LEO N  A V E.
F. W CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
BRING YO U R SU RPLU S GOODS TO OUR SA LE !
POLICE COURT
Fine of $2.50 was paid in city po­
lice court August 13 by M. S. Kun- 
star on a car packing offence.
Charged in city police-court Au­
gust 16 with travelling more than 
30 miles an hour inside the city 
limits, E. A. Gibson fined $10
and costs. ^
For operating a motor vehicle 
without the required minor’s, per­
mit, A. EL Weingardt was fined $5 
and costs when he appeared in city 
police court August 16.
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
J . W. Pavle $2.50 in city police court 
August 16.
For parking incorrectly, J .  Kiene 
was fined $2.50 in city police court 
August 16.
The national monetary imit of 
Panama is the balboa.
CARDIGANS
Zipper and Button Type
PULL-OVERS
$5.95 to $10.50
★  ★
■
, ■ . 1 . .. .. . .
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
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